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0 FOREWORD

The increasing importance of psychology and psychopharmacology
in the modern sciences calls for further emphasis on human and animal perfor-
mance. Although psychology and its related behavioral studies constitute an
autonomous basic science, it borrows freely from and has contributed immense-
ly to many medical techniques and procedures. Each has acted as a stimulus,
and each has contributed to the other. The clinical application of psychopharma-
cologidal'. concepts is and has been for a number of years a matter of great
concern to the Medical Research Laboratory, Research Laboratories, Edge-
wood Araenal.

To keep pace with the latest developments in this field and to cope
with the problems inherent in our research program, a meeting on behavioral
sciences was organized to bring together on an informal basis the in-house
investigators, interested contractors, and other competent scientists to pro-
vide authoritative and timely coverage of significant psychological and psycho-
pharmacological developments.

This program constitutes a comprehensive, up-to-date study of
major psychopharmacology subjects under investigation within the Medical Re-
search Laboratory under Project IC522301A079, Non-Defense Medical Aspects
of Chemical Agents (U).

The papers presented at this meeting are the product of several
years of continuous effort and experience. The formal and informal discussions
that followed the papers and the comments made by the participants, panel
members, and attendees covered most of the subjects and problems inherent in
our research program.

This 2-day meeting was divided into two parts: the first part dealt
with animal performance and the second part emphasized human performance.

An attempt was made to cover the essential facts and questions
often encountered in the evaluation of human performance on a psychological
test. Some of the information may be subject to debate, but~the aim of this
conference was to exchange information and new ideas among the elements of
the Research Laboratories and other governmental and nongovernmental re-
search groups. Perhaps this exchange will be helpful for future research
projects and will be an aid and stimulus for original tasks.
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In conducting the research described in this report, the investiga-
tors adhered to the "Guide for Laboratcry Animal Facilities and Care " as
promulgated by the Conunittee on the Guide for Laboratory Animal Resources,
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council.

The human subjects in the tests conducted by this instlation are
enlisted US Army volunteers. There is no coercion or enticement to volunteer,
The most stringent =wdical safeguards surround every humnan test.

Reproduction of this document in whole or in part is prohibnied
except with permission of the Commanding Gificer, Edgewood Arsenal,
ATTN: SMUEA-TSTI-T, EdgtLwood Arsenal, Marylamnd 21010; however, DDC
.s authorized to reproduce the docunent for United States Government purposes.
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The preparation of this manuscript and the editorial proceedings
would have been impossible without the skilled assistance of the authors and
the most efficient editorial help of Mrs. Marion P. Royston. The cooperation
of the authors, panel members, and other participants is greatly appreciated.
The contribution of Mrs. Royston in compiling the papers. discussions, and

comments and in the arduous task of proofreading is gratefully acknowledged.
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This is a report of the major p .,chopharmacology subjects under
investigation within the Medical Research Laboratory, both on the premises
and uder contsct. The compilation consists of papers presented at a coc-
ference on behavioral sciences that was divided into two parts: animal per-
formance and human performance. The subject covered include techniques
of tesfing, philosophy of testing. a d results of -ug evaluation.
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OPENING REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN

LTC Charles C. Berdjis
Chief, Experimental Medicine Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal

I am sorry Dr. Silver is sick and could not attend this meeting.
COL Blair is going to give us the introduction and the official welcome to this
conference. It is my great pleasure and privilege as chairman of this meeting
to welcome all of you most warmly.

INTRODUCTION

COL Joseph R. Blair
Director of Medical Research

Edgewood Arsenal

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. We are delighted to have
everyone with us for this meeting. I am very sorry that Dr. Silver, our
laboratory director, cannot be here to make the introduction. He had been
looking forward to ii: and w.vanted to be here, but he is ill.

This meeting was set up by LTC Berdjis and his staff, to whom we
have to give the credit for the very fine program. We hope it will be of great
interest to everyone here. We know that it will be of great value to all of us.
It will mean very much to our research program and to the accomplishment
of our research mission here in the Medical Directorate at Edgewood Arsenal.
I want to welcome everyone who is here and everyone who will be contributing
to this program. We know that you have a busy schedule at home; probably
you will find your desk heavily cluttered with unfinished business when you get
back. But we want you to know that we appreciate your taking the time to be
here with us these Z days.

We are very glad that the program that has been arranged is an
unclassified one, one that will lend itself to the free exchange of information
among the various participants. We hope everyone will take an informal
approach to this meeting, feel free to ask questions, participate in the dis-
cussions, and make contributions to the program. You have copies of the
abstracts of the papers that are to be presented; however, there is much
more to be gained by hearing the fine presentations that will be made.

Regarding the personal exchange bf information, there will be am-
ple opportunity at varioas social functions and luncheons to talk with different
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people. We hope everyone will take advantage of that opportunity. If any of you D
want to visit our laboratories or our facilities, we would be most delighted to
make arrangements for you to visit and to talk with the people who are working
on these various projects.

Behavioral studies in both animals and man. are critical to our
research program here. They are vital to the accomplishment of our military
mission, which, to a large extent, depends upon our being able to observe in
both animals and man certain behavioral responses. We must also be able to
correctly interpret the data presented by these experiments. Your presence
here, your criticism of the papers that we will present on our in-house program,
and your contributions will be of value in helping us to accomplish this mission.

Again, on behali of COL Batte, our Post Commander, and Dr. Silver,
I want to extend to you a most hearty welcome. I extend to you their hopeful
wishes that the conference meeting here will be successful, thoughtful, and
most pleasant. Thank you very much.
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I. ANIMAL PERFORMANCE

14 October 1965

Moderator:. Dr. Milton H. Joffe
Office of the Chief
Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal
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INTRODUCTION OF PANEL

Dr. Milton H. Joffe

Office of Chief, Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal

The two panel members we have here this morning are both, for-
tunately, friends of mine; I'm delighted to introduce them both. Dr. Dews is
presently at Harvard University, and I think those of you who are in this field
are certainly familiar with a great deal of the work that he has done. Dr. Dews,
I am sure, will be able to take a critical and unbiased look at the studies that
we will be presenting this morning, and I hope that he will be rather free with his
comments.

I have fortunately known Dr. Lilly for the last 20 years. His work
at present is concerned with some of the highest functions that animals are
capable of, as embodied in his experiments with dolphins and their possible
use of communications. I say "possible, " but perhaps he can be a little more
emphatic about it. BecauEe a great deal of this conference will be devoted to
animal studies that will have some predicted value for humans, I am very
delighted to welcome Dr. Lilly here.
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AWL PSYCHOPHARMACCLOGICAL STUDIES OF0 COMPLEX BEHAVIOR IN ANIMALS

Dr. Vincent J. Polidora*
University of Wisconsin

Research at t.e University of ,90, isconsin Primate Laboratory is
concerned primarily with the development and methodologica; evaluation of
tedh-1.joes ar studyinX the r '.,.ts of drugs upon the complex behavior of rats
and monksys. However, since most of the work done in the first 4 yr has
already been published in the open literature, this presentation will be
restricted to a brief description of our four research programs and a sun_-nary
of recent results in each.

Our first research prorram io concerned with studying the effects
of dru, upon sequential behavior in rats and monkeys. In this procedure, the
anirral is required to respond te a certain seqtuence of response sites within a
cylindrical test compartment in order to obtain rewards. Figure I shows the
test compartmnent used for the rat. There are four equally spaced response
sites located on the wall of the compartmeat. E.ach response site consists of
a C oor pedal and a top-hinged door that conceals a water-reward fountain.
The rat is simply required to go to a certp: n combination of these sites in a
given sequence in order to obtain a small amount of water at each. The general
strategy is to train each rat on one sequence, rerun it daily until its perfor-
mance is stable, and then determine the effect of the drug on the ability of this
highly trained animal to execute its spatial pattern 'i responding.

One of the most important properties of this method is that drug
effects can be studied as a function of behavioral complexity. That is, each
rat of a test battery is trained to perform one sequential pattern, but the range
of sequence complexities, from simple sequences to more complex ones, is
represented by other rats in the battery. As was reported previously. ** the
magnitude of the disruptive effect of hallucinogenic agents, such as Ditran. is
a direct function not only of dose, but also of sequence complexity. The more
complex the sequence the rat is required to perform, the greater the detri-
mental effect of a given drug dose.

* Presented by Dr. William N. Boyer.

es Polidora, V. J. A Sequential Response Method of Studying Complex

Behavior in Animals and Its Application to the Mca.rerment of Drug
Effects. J. Exptl. Anal. Behav. 6, 271-277 (1963).
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Figure 1. Diagram ai 6,equesual -Response Test Compartment
Used for the Rat
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Cj Some normative acquisition data have been presented for both simple
and complex sequences using two methods for recording responses. The desig-
nations simple and complex were based upon performance on these sequences.
The upper graphs of figure Z represent performance employing door responses
(pushing a top-hinged door concealing a water fountain), and the lower graphs
represent performance using floor-pedal responses. The door-response proce-
dure io a more sensitive technique (note the differences on a two-site opposite,
B-D pattern) and, therefore, is currently being employed.

Most of our recent efforts have been directed toward a psychological
characterization of this class of sequential behavior of rats. We sought to
determine first whether the rat was performing a spatial response sequence or
a series of responses to a sequence of specific sites. To answer one part of
this question, we required rats that had already asymptotically learned a given
sequence to perform the same spatial pattern displaced by rotation. For
example, if a rat had learned an A-B-D sequence (where the four sites are
arbitrarily labeled A, B. C. and D). it was required to obtain its rewards from
sites C-D-B or perhaps B-C-A. Another animal having a B-D pattern might be
required to perform an A-C sequence in the test session. The results of this
rotation experiment are summarized in figure 3.

Regardless of the sequence involved, all rats took only about 5 mn
to orient themselves to the rotated sequence. From that point on, they per-
formed as well as they had on their initial sequences. In fact, rats could trans-
fer to a rotated sequence even in the middle of a session (figure 3).

A second experiment required th rat to perform a sequence that
was reversed in direction. For example, an A-B-D animal would be required
to perform a C-B-D sequence. Figure 4 shows performance results for both
an original and a reversed three-site sequence. Again, transfer was slight,
but learning the reversed sequence required four to five sessions. Since a
naive rat would require from 10 to I5 sessions to learn the same sequence, we
can conclude that although transfer about specific reversed sequences is negli-
gible. there is an appreciable learning-to-learn effect in this situation.

In our next series of experiments, the transfer characteristics
between classe of sequences were investigated. After learning an initial
seq%%ence, the rat was required to perform an entirely new and different
sequence. In figure 5. the results of these ,:xperiments are summarised. Com-
plea sequences transfer almost completely to more simple sequences (figure 5,
upper graphs). but simple sequences transfer negligibly to more complex ones
(figure S. lower graphs). For example. an A-B-D rat required only a few nin-
utes to perform asymptotically an a C-D sequence, whereas a C-D rat required
about the same number of sessions to lears an A-B-D sequence as does a toaly
naive atital.
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On the basis of these findings, we may conclude that sequential 7)
response habits consist of a patterned chain of spatial responses rather than
a sequence of responses to specific sites. One implication of these findings is
that a drug that selectively interferes with this type of sequential behavior has
the general characteristic of disturbing some aspect of the rat's ability to inte-
grate its behavior in space.

This latter conclusion, however, is empirically based and not
merely an assumption. We emphasise this point because you expect us to report
only the results of drug experiments. Instead, we are reporting results that
seem to be purely from psychological experiments. It is our view that a speci-
fication, description, and, hopefully, even an explanation of the behavior that is
affected byadrug are at ieast as important as a catalog of drug effects upon arbi-
trarily selected, convenient, or merely conventional behavior tests. Regret-
tably. a natural consequence of our position regarding psychopharmacological
research will be that you will probably evaluate much of our research as being
only peripherally related to your main interests in drug research. We disagree.

We design these methodological experiments to determine the
important parameters of an assay. In the same sense that a researcher in bio-
chemistry must determine the factors that make his assay for compound X more
accurate, specific, precise. and replicable, we are attempting to identify and
evaluate the factors that influence our behavioral assays. With such data avail-
able, predictions and extrapolations to drug effects in human subjects will,
hopefully. be more accurate,

There have recently been two important outcome, of our V igilance
research program. First, we will briefly review this experimental situation.
A monkey is in a 2-it cubic cage. and it views a visual display through the
transparent front wall of the cage. The visual display consists of lZl ligMs in
an II by 11 mat-ix; these lights are continuously blintking on and off at random.
Sqprimposed upon this visual "noise there- occurs at u-predictable intervals
a visual "signal.' which consists of some combination of these lights remain-
ing on continuously. When a signal is presented, the nwimkey ts required to
make an avoidance response in order to avoid an electric shock that is pro-
grainrwd to occur 10 sec later. Thus., we are studying avoidance behavior in
the monkey where the para-eter being experimentally m-anipulated s the nature
of the visual stimulus for avoidance. By ad)usting the detectability of the signal
embedded in the noisc, we can adjust the complexity of the signal -frorn-noise
detection behavior that we require of the moetkey.



0 We have already reported* that this behavioral assay is differen-
tially sensitive to chlorpromazine but not pentobarbital and that the detection of
smaller signals is more drug sensitive than that of larger ones. Subsequently,
we studied the effects of chlorpromazine on six signals that were of equal size
but of differential detectability. All signals consisted of 36 lights, but they
were Lfrmed (in decreasing order of detectability) into (1) a 6 by 6 solid square,
(2) a cross, (3) an outline cross, (4) broken segnients of a cross, (5) an outline
square, and (6) a random array. As predicted, the decrement in detection
behavior induced by 0. 25 mg/kg of chlorpromazine was greater as the signal
became less detectable.

The second important result of our Vigilance research program is
the finding that there are several significant advantages to using airblast as an
unconditioned stimulus rather than electric shock. We have found in several
preliminary experiments that airblast-motivated behavior in the monkey is in
many ways superior to shock-motivated behavior. Naive animals, for example,
are less severely disturbed by the airblast so that they are capable of learning
faster. Also, the noninjurious airblast is so noxious to monkeys that stable
avoidance behavior can be maintained over extended periods of time without
their becoming adapted to it. Finally, an apparatus to deliver an airblast costs
several hundred dollars less than one for electric shock. We are currently
building a shuttle box that is equipped for shock as well as airblast delivery so
that comparative experiments can be performed.

Our third research program is our newest, so this report must be
restricted to a description of the problem and initial experiments. This
research is concerned with investigating the effects of drugs upon monkeys,
persistent motivations to explore their environment visually. Our expectation
is that this rather subtly motivated behavior may be very sensitive to drug
effects. To facilitate collation and analyses of the huge volume of data that is
obtained, we are using an IBM key punch to record the visual exploration
responses of batteries of six monkeys. Since the data are thereby recorded
on punched cards, we are using the computer to do most of our calculations.
The program has just begun, however, and only two batteries of six monkeys
each have been adapted to the apparatus. Our initial drug experiment is sched-
uled to begin in 2 wk, at which time we shall begin determining the effects of
several prototype compounds.

* Polidora, V. J., and Urbanek, R. J. Drug Effects Upon Visual Signal-
From-Noise Detection by Monkeys. Psyqhon. Sci. 1, 237, 238 (1964).
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Our fourth and final research program concerns the study of cis -

c rimmnative behavior of primates. As in our work with sequential responses.
we have in this program been occupied recently with a series of methodological
experiments that relate directly to the important parameters of the behavior
under study. Because the main goal of our psychcpharmiacological research is
to study the interactive effects between drugs and behavioral complexity, we
have devoted a considerable effort toward establishing useful mnea-is of scaling
the difficulty, or disc riminability. of visual -pattern -disc rimination problems.
We have sought to determine the physical attributes rf visual patterns that are
utilized by monkeys discriminating between theve patterns. We reasoned that
if we could determine which physical dimensions of visual patterns were corre-
lated with the mokeys, discriminative proficiency. we could then select pat-
terns so that the difficulty of the problems would be known before the experi -
ment began. In this way. we could study drug effects upon the continuum of
complexity of discrimiinative behavior.

Fortunately, there is a rather simple set of physical correlates of
visual metric patterns that predict the discriminative proficiency of primate.
Before giving these results. however, perhaps we should describe the problem
more precisely.

We have studied visual metric patterns that are formed by the light-
ing of certain lights of a 4 by 4 matrix of lights, Simultaneous discrimination
problems are constructed by presenting the mboakey with two patterns. one of
which is arbitrarily designated the "correct' pattern, and by rewarding the
monkey with a sugar pellet only if it responds to the correct pattern By pre-
seating each pair of patterns several times. we allow the monkey to obtain as
many rewards as it can. The number of rewards obtained on a given problem
by a battery of highAy trained nnkeys was assumred to be inversely related to
the difficulty of the problem, because learning and other important factors
were controllepd.

The experiments consisted of presenting thousands of probloes
to our battery of 14 extremely toot -sopbisticatod monkeys and correlating per-
formance with the physical dimensions of the pars of visual patterns. Again.
to provide more, precise s-ontrol of these vxperiments and to collect the data
tn a computer-compatible forat, we used an IBM key punch to program the
stimuli and record the data simnultaseously.

In the coup** od 4 yr of experimentation on this problem, we hav#

collected over a million resposises to such visual. metric, pattir-discrim-

tnat~ou problemns. Since the results of most of these experiment* bave already



been reforted in the literature, * only the results of our recent and extensive
reanalysis of these data will be reported here. In one sense, the chaff nf our
early experiments has been dispersed, and the kernels can now be exposed by
taking a careful look at the data of the entire research program.

We extracted from our data estimates of the relative contributions
to discriminability providrd by 18 physical dimensionj of visual patterns.
These dimnsions included the several we have worked .nt) is well as those
proposed by researchers working with random shapes. All of these dimensions
were incorporated into multivariate analyses of the data-multiple regression
techniques, discrininant function analyses, and analyses of variance and zovar-
lance. Fortunately, the results of these complex analyses were mercifully
simple, and they can be reported very briefly.

More than 80 of the varialility of discriminative performance was
accounted for by a single physical dimension, one that we call unique elements.
Consider the two patterns of a problem. Number the lights in each 16-element

display from left to right as I through 4 in the top row. 5 through 8 in the sec-
*ad row and so on through 16. The number oi unique elements in a problem
is determined by compaing the states of the lights in the two displays; that is,
by conaqring tight No. I in one display with light No. I in the other, light No. Z
with the other light No, 2, and so on. The total number of corresponding lights
that are in different states is the number of unique elonents for that problem.
A moment's reflection will reveal that what the dimension of unique elerments
expresses is the number of dissimilar components of tt.e two patte.-n:. It it
this dimension that has the highest partial correlation, multiple regression
0-weight, F-ratio, and discriminant function weighting of any dimension we
have analysed, and we think we have analysed them all.

By additional analyses, other aspects of the general problem have
been examined. ana none of them violate the man conclusion. Considering the
ob~ectiva of this meeting, these additional findings should probably be reported
in full only when we write them for publication. The main point we make at
this time is that as the basis of these results, we can now predict the discrim.
inability of this class of visual nwtric patterns. Thus, we can esign ('rug

SPolidora, V. J.. and Thomysot, W. J. Stimulus Corrlates of Visual Pa-
tern Discrimination by Mokoeys: Area mWa Contour. J. C mp. Phvstol.
Psychol. S8, 264-269 (1964); Polidora, V. 3. Stimulus Correlates of Visual
Pattern Discrimination by Mankeys: Sdewse. Percept. Motor Skills 20.
461-469 (1965). Podora, ". J. Stimulus Correlates of Visual Pattern Dis-
crinwnatioa by Humans: Area and Cotour. J. Ezit. Psychol -'. ' b .',

(1965); Polidora, V. J. . and Thompeot, W. J. Orienting Behavior and the
$-R Spatial Discontiguity Effect in Monkey. 1. Conp. Physiol. Psychol. 59,
240-245 (1965).
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experinmts with the disc rimninability factor as ont of "he importilit independent
variables. Furthermore, we can provide the same inform~ation to any
researcher who wants to achieve the samie control of the stimulus in bio visual-
pattern -discrimination experiments.

DJSCUSS1N

Dr. Joffe (Ed~jewood -Arsenal): Before we have questiour I would like to mrake
one remark. We are asking the contractors for the dev4 IopmvLnt, the .'alidatiou.
and the reliability of these test methods, We are not in most instances -sii
for an assay of our materials. The ass, j of our materiais is our busin-es aak
responsibility. We are asking for the development of tesi mfethods UI we mu-st
then evaluate for their applicability to W~ nission. I would like t make this
very plain at this time. We appreciate Z_- Polidora and Dr. Boyer's ef!hrts inl
this area. They have developed tests mAa have done exactly what we asked oi
them. Not c'nly have they developed the tests, but they have given us figutx;s
for the reliability and validity of the tests. and without this information, a te-t
is cortLks. The application of it to our tL niness is our problemn.

Dr. Otis (Stanford Research institute): Dr. e-'vcr, can you givi. us some ' "ea
of comiparative differences between the inonk.t and the rat in learning these
procedures and in the~ kind of transfers that yet discussed?

Dr. Boyer (University of Wisconsin): We have v.ed an enlarged version of the
same apparatus for monkey studies, but we have 4pt been able to get the mon-
keys to learn a sequence. We are now cons ide ring %res enting a panel in front
of the monkey so that he can Pil levers or push buttvA. in sequence. In other
words, we were not &h1e to train wx~akeys to perform a 4 mplex sequence iN
a cylindrical apparatus, but we are working on other appa&4aches to th~e prol- "

Dr. Joffe: The last time I talked to Dr. Polidora, he told me I I was
Dr. Harlow's opinion years ago that the mownkey would never le& fim sort
thing! Maybe rats are smarter than monkeys. 1

Dr. Dews (Harvard Medical Sch2nj): I have a number of technical q&.A lions
to raise that start with thie last type of work yiuu were describing, th, A-sual-
pattern discrimination. You mentioned that 80% of the variance was , ccounted
for in terms of the unique -elements differences between the stimuli. Was
strprised that the total brightness would not be an important elemeu* In some
of the displays that you gave as examples, there were differen nu&L re of
lights on in the two patterns: one had 11 and the other had 6. 1 wond led if
y~zu had looked for a relationship between ease of discrimination and.....e num-
ber of bulbs you had on in the patterns. Related to this, what sort ol mnbient
illumit%4Lion did you have when you were doing the experiment? 7
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=or The dimensicn you described, one that we have called elenent dis-
peuity or the difference between the number of 'o" elements in the two displays.
b& inve&.riated in the initial experiments in this program. As has been
reported a, the literature by Dr. Polidora and his coworkers (which includes,
in &ition to those fo:tnotod previously, Polidora, V. J., and Thompson, W. J.
Sginlrn- Correlates of Visual Pattern Discrimination by Monkeys: Pattern Com-
plv.zity. Percept. Motor Skills 21, 71-79 (196S)], element disparity as well as
several osr dimensions predicts discriminative performance fairly weU. Hiow-
Sl.e". we .'ye recently reanalyzed our data using multiple and partial regresjion
te.Llujq a- and discrininant function analyses and have found that when all other
iiuwns ims are held constant, the unique-elements dimension predicts the great
. Wk 4f the variance. These latter data wiU be written for publication shortly.
In reply t your second question, the ambient illumination around the displays
was v -r, low when the monkey was making these discriminations. A house light
is tie b.k of the box provided ambient illumination, but when the animal was
r-askt -. its body and head blocked most of the house light from the area of the
display.

Dr lDaws: In the first experiment of the sequential behavior of rats, I under-
f too* from your slide on the apparatus that it was an entirely symr-Atrical
artsgement with respect to all of the positions. Therefore, what exactly do
yoa mesa by rotation? I would have thought that since A is equal to B, which is
equal to C. which is equal to D. rotation would leave the situation unchanged
a cept with respect to cues outside the apparatus, such as the magnetic pole.

j Dr. Boyer: The apparatus for the rat was designe-I to be completely quadri-
Jlaterally symmetrical, and A (hopefully) is identical to B. C, and D. By "rota-

tion" of a sequence, we mean that the same pattern If responding in space to a
new set of specific response sites in the apparatus wae required. An A-B-D
sequence rotated 1800 would be a C-D-B sequence; that is. it woul .: tLe
same pattern of responses but to different sites in the appara;i.,. Our use of
the term rotation is unfortunate and, perhaps, even misleading. We shall have
to use a better one in the future.

Dr. Dews: In connection with your main thesis that it is the complexity of the
problem that determines the sensitivity of the performance to disruption by
drugs, are you able to differentiate completely between the complexity of the
problem per se and the perfection of the discrimination that is developed? In
other words, are the control performances at the different complexities abso-
lutely identical in percent level of success? If there is a difference in the con-
trol performances, how do you know that it is not the difference in the level of
performance rather than the complexity per se that is determining the sensi-
tivity to disruption?
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Dr. Joffe: Since I was there when some of these drug experiments were run,
I think perhaps I can answer your question better, Dr. Dews. The data have
generally been graphed or calculated by making three curves: the first being
the number of responses, the secoad the number of rewards, and the third the
tntal number of trials. From these, one could distinguish between a drug that
simply incre-sed activity without changing discrimination and a drug that
changed discriwinatiwo without changing activity, because you had a total num-
ber of responses, a total number of correct responses, and, by calculation, a
number of errors. Ycu could get a value for the percentage correct even
though the tak was exactly the same. Does this answer your qkiestion?

Dr. Dews: VIm not sure. The more complex the task, the longer it took for the
animal to acquire a respectable performance and the more susceptible the per-
formance was to disruption by the drugs. Many other things, such as inappro-
priate stimali, make a discrimination more difficult. Can you identify corn-
plexity per se, as opposed to any of these other things that make performance
less perfect, as influencing the sensitivity to disruption by the drugs?

Dr. Boler: Complexity is inferred from several data. First, we have made
the assumption that the relative rates of acquisition of the var.ick's classes of
sequences (the data shown on one of the slides) represent the relative levels
of sequence complexity. By using the median sessions-to-criterion data (that
is, the number of sessions to attain 90% correct site changes), we obtain ..ne
estirnate of at least the ranking of sequence complexity. Next are the drug data,
with which we have shown that some sequences are disrupted more by a given
drug dose than others. Complexity rankings based on the acquisition data agree
favorably with the rankings based upon the drug data. We have concluded that
these two means of estimating complexity (perhaps the only difficulty) provide
an empirical ranking of sequential behavior that is at least internally consistent.

Your question about complexity with respect to level of performance
is an important one. In all our drug experiments with sequential behavior, we
have administered the drug in the first session after the animal has performed
in excess of 90% correct site changes for three consectitive sessiope. In other
words, we have kept level of performance constant, regardless of the complex-
ity of the sequence. Although we have thus made an attempt to control for the
complexity-performance problem, we nevertheless are confronted with another
problem as a byproduct of exerting this control. Because more complex
sequ ences take longer to learn, the animals assigned the complex sequences
receive more practice than do those assigned simple sequences. We have not
yet developed a means of controlling, or even estimating, the effects of the
obvious confounding between sequence complexity and practice. Training all
animals for a fixed number of sessions (at least as many as are required to
learn the most complex sequences) does not seem to us to be an answer because
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the experience of overlearning a simple sequence must certainly be qualita-
tively different from learning a complex sequence, even though the same num-
ber of sessions is involved. In any event, the practice-complexity confounding
must be recognized when our data are evaluated, but I think it is a criticism
that applies equally to most other research on this problem.
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MOTOR AND SENSORY EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS*

Dr. Leon S. Otis
Stanford Research Institute

For the past two years, we have been interested in developing
methods for evaluating two classes of compounds: those that may affect visually
dependent behavior and those that may severely impair motor performance. We
have emphasized simplicity and economy and have favored methods that require
a minimum of training.

The Visual-Cliff Test.

Although cats and rats performed quite adequately using the Visual-
Cliff test described by Gibson, ** several modifications of the apparatus have
been necessary in order to evaluate the performance of mice. The modified
apparatus, shown in figure 6, consists of a box 3 X 3 X 3 ft. Half of the top is
a shelf and the other half a well. The shelf. floor and the inside of the well are
covered with black-and-white-squared cloth. A sheet of plate glass lies across
the top of the box, covering the shelf and well. From above the box, the
impression gained is that of a cliff with a 3-ft drop into the well.

In the original apparatus, mice failed to jump from the center walk-
way. To overcome this problem, several changes were introduced:

1. A circular platform, 9 in. in diameter and raised to a height
of 4 in. , was used.

Z. An infrared bulb was suspended about 10 in. above the plat-
form, thereby heating the platform to a temperature of about 500 C. The heat
eventually forced the animal to jump off the platform; most animals jumped
within 2 min.

This work was supported in part by Contract DA18-108-AMC-215(A) from
Edgewood Arsenal and in part by Contract Nonr-Z993(00) from the Office
of Naval Research and Grant MY 08311-02 from the National Institutes of
Health. The collaboration of Dr. Gordon Ball (currently at Yale Univer-
sity), Dr. Ronald Schusterman, Mr. Lawrence Sharpe (currently at Pur-
due University), Dr. David Reynolds, and Dr. Gordon Pryor is acknowl-
edged..

* Gibson, E. J., and Walk, R. D. The "Visual Cliff." Sci. Am. 202 (No. 4),
64-71 (1960).
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C 3. The heat lamp was placed slightly off center in order to assure
a temperature gradient across the platform. This forced the mouse to a posi-
tion m the platform immediately overlooking the edge between the shelf and the
weil. It was found that. under such conditions, the probability of the animal's
jumping to the higher of the two sides was increased to between 90% and 100%.

The test consisted of placing the mouse on the center of the platform
and noti"g whether it jumped to the well or the shelf. After the animal had
responded, it was returned to its cage until the next trial. lntertrial intervals
varied from 5 to 10 min. Apart from the light from the heat linp. the room
was unlighted. Administration of drugs was by the intraperitoneal (ip) route.
The results for several standard compounds are shown in table 1.

The result of a "blindness" control test is shown in the upper part
of the table. Vision was obliterated by covering the eyes of the mice with an
opaque adhesive cement (rubber-to -metal cement). These animals performed
at chance level, and their locomotion was normal. The results of the blindness
control test showed that the Visual-Cliff test does. in fact, discriminate between
mice with good and poor vision.

Only those compounds that result in less than 77% response to the
ledge and that are not accompanied by abnormal gross responses are considered
to significantly affect this rather primitive form of visually dependent behavior.
Compounds that meet these criteria are LSD-Z5. mescaline, morphine, and
scopolamine. All of these compounds are known to produce visual disturbances
in man.

The Underwater-Swim-Alley Test.

The Underwater-Swim-Alley test (USA test) resulted from our
attempts to develop a procedure that would maximally motivate performance
under conditions of extreme stress. The rat's natural aversion to water serves
to maximally motivate escape behavior in this test. The test consists of under-
water swinumn in a linear tank shown in figure 7. The alley is ';2 in. long,
4 in wide, and 6 in. deep. Photocells with red filters are mounted 10 in. from
the starting point and at the escape holes at the far end of the tank. A starting
chamber is slipped into the tank at the beginning of each trial, thereby totally
submerging the animal. The animal is released from the starting chamber
through a guillotine door I sec after immersion wnd swims through a clear
plastic tube immersed in the water; the tube prevents the animal from escaping
to the surface during the swim. The times required to swim past the first
photocell (the orientation time) to the escape hole (the swimming time) are
recorded to the nearest 0. 1 sec.

'C
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Table I. Results of Visal-Cliff Test of Mice

Group IDos. op Response Abnormwl gross behavior
jIIIIo ledge

A Control

Expernientaly blinded - I 53 j None

Normal - 90-10 None

B Treated

Atropine 80.0 - All subjects failed to
respond; prostration-,

death (30%)
40.0 83 None

Beactysiae HC1 7.0 42* Hypersensitive: subjects
immedtately ran off edge

3.5 94 Ne

Chlorpronaie Z. 0 61 Pcpcorn reaction; ataxua
1.0 89 None

Phenobarbital 100.0 - Some subjects fell off plat.
form; prostratioa and
acute atax&a

50.0 78 None

ScopolamUne 360.0 614 None
80.0 94 Noe

LSD-Z5 0.4S 600 None
0.20 82 Nome

Mescaline W0 0 57' Nose .

z5. 0 92 None

morpbine 3. ZS 71* formal locomoty but
analgesic to hwa.a: had to
raise temperature to
obtain a resronse

Note- Owerall performumiv at tack dr.4 leve &I a se..d from 1 rsposep
frm 6 subjects toted at i, I%. *-d 30 m-im postiajection. the perform.
&zce levea is obtained by using the number of rosponLse to the tld s
perceMa4es; the probability of 77% response to the ledge is >0. OS. 4ma
it is asunwd that animals reaching this criterion have reasonably ror-
maR vision.

a Iadicates performace at chance Ivel.
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F~igure 7. Underwater Swim Alley for Testing Rodents
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The naive animal learns to swim the tank almost immediately. The
asymptote is typically reached within 5 trials; the average orientation time fr
the last 5 of 10 training trials is about 1. 3 sec. and the average swimming time
is about 3.9 sec. Experiments have shown that swimming perforrr.%nce does
not improve noticeably after 10 trials (20 or 30 consecutive trials were given
in one experiment, and 3 days of 10 trials/day were given in another). Alter
approximately five trials, the trial-to-trial variability for each rat is very
small (40 to 75 nec).

After 10 training trials, the animals are given a test compound or a
placebo and are retested for 10 more trials at a predetermined, peak-effect
time.

Table 11 shows that performance in this test is highly stable over a
wide dose range of different drugs. We have found that almost total incapaci-
tation is required before the animal will show a deficit in swimmnmg perfor-
nua~ce in this test.

Table U. Effects of Standard Reference Corpounds on Swinning
Behavior of Rats in Underwater Swim Alley

I Median, Median

Drug Dose range orientation swimming
tinte time

mg/kgsec

Placebo 1.3 3*9

Dexodrine 0.078 - Z.S 1.3 4.1

Inipramine 3.75 - 30.0 1.3 4.0

Iproniazid b. Z5 - S0.0 1.3 3.8

Scopolamine 0.1 - 4.0 1.4 3.8

Perphenaaine 0.125 - 3.0 1.6 4.3

CWorpromazine 0.62S - 2.5 1. 3 4. 2

Trifluoperaxsn. 0.ZS - 4.0 l.b 3.8

Pentobarbatal Z 5 - 15.0 1.2 5. I

Reserpin 0. Z5 1. 1. 8

Meprobaat 12.5 - 100.0 1.1 4.0

*signifi ast respons.
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CA different picture is seen when hallucinogenic-type compounds
are evaluated. Figure 8 shows that orientation time is imraired at dosages
that have little or no effect on swimming time.

Figure 9 shows th* latest version of this test. We duabled the
length of the tank to 1Z ft and built four alleys side-by-side. so that now we
are able to run four animals at a time.

The Underwater-Swim- Mase Test.

The USA test is primarily a test of coordinated motor performance
and is lim-ited in its ability to detect possible deterioration of visual processes,
except in a very rudimentary sense (that is, orientation time). Accordingly,
we developed a second test, the Underwater -Swim-Mase test (USM), shown in
figure 10. which more clearly requires vision for its solution.

Swimming time and orientation time are measured in the LSM test
(as in the USA test). but the USM test also measures the animal's ability to
perform a brightness-discriminaion task. Essentially, the USM is a USA with
a two-choice discrimination problem attached at the end. forming a T-maze.
The animal is trained to select the darker arm (the brightness is controlled by
means of a small bulb mounted at the end of each arm) to escape from the water.

The general procedure for running animals in the USM is as foliows:
The subjects are given 5 trials/day until a criterion of 10 correct responses has
been reached (that is. 2 consecutive days of errorless trials). This criterion
is typically reached within 6 days. Animals then perform at 100% efficiency in
subsequent trials, even after several days of rest.

Three measurements are recorded for each trial! (1) the time the
subject takes to leave the start box (orientation time). (Z) the time the subject
takes to swim to the escape hole (swimnung time), and (3) the number of
errors. A correct discrimination is recorded when the subject swims. directly
to the escape hole (the darker of the two sides). A correction technique to used
during both training and testing.

Figure I I shows the effects of selected compounds on orientation
time and swimming time. The high dose of dexedrine affected swinuning time.
and both orientation time and swimming time were affected by LSD-25 and
mescalme. The other compounds were without tffect. The incre. - 4n swim-
ming tame after LSD-25 and mescaline is not surprising, because an orienting
respowo. is required at the choice point as well as at the starting point of the
mass.
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The errors are shown in table M. Note the absence of errors for )
all compounds except those k-nown to produce visual-perceptual disturbances in
man. Even though the frequency of errors is low, we tend to place consider-
able significance or them because of their almost-complete absence with a
placebo or under other drug conditiont.

The Measurement of Spontaneous Motor Activ!ty.

Special circuits and equipment have been designed for measuring
spontaneous mctor activity in a chamber that senses floor displacement. A11-
though the present chamber was designed for the rodent and other small ani-
mals, any reasonably small animal (including primates) may be tested; all
that is required is the construction of a chamber large enough to house the spe-
cies.

The rodent chamber, shown in figure 12, consists of a circular
plastic cage with a grill floor. Forces imparted to the floor by a moving , -i-
mal are sensed by a displacement-sensitive transducer mounted on the roof.
The signals are amplfied and applied to amplitude-discrimination circuits,
wnich operate electromechanical counters or electrovic counters. Several of
these "quantifying' circuits may be adjusted to respond to different signal
amplituds (which correspond, of course, to progressively greater amplitudes
of activity in tJhe cage) to derive a spectrum, or distribution, oi activity. Thus,
the apparatus can give an estimate of the relative amounts of activity over a
period of time. The upper limit of sensitivity is sufficient to detect the slight-
est tremor or movement.

Figure 13 shows the advantage o recording different intensities of
-notor activity. When data from both counters I and 2 are considered, differ-
ences between similarly actiag compounds become evident. For example,
2. 5 mg/kg of dl-anphetarnine and 5 mg/kg of pipradol are indistinguishable
from each other, on the basis of counter-I data, but when counter-2 data are
considered, the effects of these two compounds on activity are quite different.
The figure also shows that the Low doses, except in the case of pipradol, have
a more stimulating effect on activity than the higher doses.

The Monkey Rough-Limits Test.

The Monkey Rough-Limits test (MRL) was developed to provide a
rapid evaluation of a large number of compounds for incapacitation effects.
In addition, the MRL has proved useful for establishing dose levels appropri-
ate for use in test procedures that req':ire considerable training, such as the
Wisconsin General Testing Apparatus (WGTA).
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TatA M. Brigem -Dicrimlation Performaace of Rats
in Urderwaftr Swimiaze

No. of anialIo. D p No. o Remarks

AaimaLsq 0" Two or
error more errors

Salina -Z 2 0 0

PentIbarbte is S 0 0

C pro 0 0

Dezedrine 5 5 0 0
LSD-ZS I S 1 0 -

scalis e 60 S 1 0 One animal failedto
complete the test

BZ 10 4 1 0
DI T (N. N- a 4 z 0 Owe anma failed to
dimetltrypftmine) complete th test

4 4 1 0

MM 7607 0.0125 10 1 1 One ama failed to
leave the start box

0. 06z5 10 1 0

For each canpoumd. the same animals were tested at the different doses shown. 48 hr
of rest and a control retest preceded each test at a different dose.
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Figure 12. Chamber for Measuring Spontaneous
Motor Activity of Rodents
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The MARL icludes 16 standardized observations of squirrel monkey
behavior hefore a2nd at specific intervals following intravenou~s (iv) injection of
test compounds. These 16 behavioral items are rated on a scale from +3 to -3,
with the midpoint, 0, indicating no effect, and are as foaows: (1) activity - gen-
eral frequency and level of movement when the anima is given access to the
test rooln; (1) aggression - rated intensity with which an animal resists, being
handle&d by the experimenter; 13) s'tartle - respaasivenzss to a !oud unexpected
noise or quick maven-ent by the experimenter; (4) biting - as a response to
restraint; (S) locomotion - smoothness and extent of novemznt about the test
room; (6) coordination - ability of an anim&I to balance upon and to, negotiate an
8-ft 6orisontal rope; (7) Jumng - ability to leap 4 ft from the experimenter 's
gloved hard to the home cage; (b) evasion - vigor with which the animal avoid*
captitre by the experimeIkhteT inl an opent-iield situation; ('i strength - tenacity
with which the momkey haids onto it cage when pulled away by the experimenter:
%410) vocalization - q~ualitative or quantitaLve chances in sounds emitted by tke
anim~al, (11) regurgitation - dry heaves or vomting; (12) pain sensitivity -

re-spanse to pressure applied to the tail ot the animal; (13) tremor - usually
riaost noticeable in the limnbs; (14) respiration - any change in normal breathing;
(15) muovcle tone - degree of inuscular relaxation; and (16) excessive scratch-
ing - change in st-vertty oir frtequeaicy of sctatcing. in addition, provision is
made on data sheets for recording oiber behavioral responses.

?.o special equipnwint -or ~Engis required for the MRL procedure.
After an obWCrvation peried of several minutes, & compound is injected iv into
tw~o squirrel ankeys at a stanidard dose kcve1 of I mng/kg. Compounds that are
not effective at this dove ze discontinued. When the dose of I m-g/,kg is effec-
tive, animals are tested at ouccessively lower doseb, (0. 1, 0.05S. and
0. 01 mg/kg) until the ninimi~n efteiztive dosp (ME!)) is determined.

Each animal is observed ai scored on the checklist during the
first 5 mini, at S-min intervals for the next 15 mini, and then mt regular inter-
vals for the next several hours. Then observations are mude at 1-hr intervals
=,til the effects of the injected comnpound have disappeared. All animals are

further checked at 24 and U hr for possible r'esidual effects.

Table IV show*s the sci 7tivity of thit procedure for detecting the
MED's of a series of compounds. The drugs are listed in a descending order
of effeclivene~qs.
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Table IV. Evaluaton of Standard Reference Compounds by
Squirrel Monkey Rough-Limits Test

Number of animals affected

Compound 1.0 .1 0,05 0.01 0.001 0.0005
mgj/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg

Senyl z/Z 3/3 Z/3 2/3 4/4 0/4

LSD-ZS 2/2 Z/2 2/2 1/3 1/4

BZ 2/2 3/3 3/4 1/z

Halopcridol 2/2 3/3 4/4 0/3

Morphine sulfate 2/2 1/I Z/2 0/2

Scopolamine 2/2 0/2

Tremorine 2/2 0/2

Areccaine 0/2

sonicotmic acid 0/2

Dextroiphazi tartrate 0/2

Histamine 0/2

Pipecolinic acid 0/2

T e IO-pce Cahr.

A preliminary experiment was conducted in a special chamber
designed to evaluate behavior oi the rat under surlltantously emisting contir-
gencies involving different motivational dynamics, different response patterns,
and differout sensory systems. The animals xrere trained to respond to any
chaznges ii amnbient tight, sound, or shock (th-e axnbient condition for shock was

j0 intensity) in order to receive water or food or to avoid painful shtck to tht
feet. respectively.

Two test chambers were employed, both operating simultaneously
from the c€xtrol equpment. The chanibers. shown in figure 14, are housed
it sound-deaded x .ead-line.: boaes to mininize eztran-teos sound cues. The
floor of each chamb*.r is coartrucvvd of radatl spokes that serve to transduce
the amal 'aspontaneous movermnts into electrical signals; th.ias. activity may
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be continuously monitored. In additon, the floor serves as a grid through
which a noxious, scrambled shock can be delivered to the feet of the animal.
A pole suspended from the ceiling of the chamber serves as an escape, or
avoidance, perch; the weight of the animal displaces the pole slightly down-
ward, thereby activating a microswitch that terminates the shock, condi-
tioned stimulus. or prevents the occurrence of the shock,unconditioned stim-
ulus. A lcver and pellet dispenser are provided on one side of the chamber
and a drinkometer nipple on the other. Pr,,asing the lever or licking the
nipple supplies food (0. 4S-mg pellets) or water, respectively, during desig-
nated periods. Feeding and drinking periods are signaled by an increase in
the intensity of a tone emitted from a loudspeaker or a ight mounted in the
ceiling of the chamber, respectively. The tone and light .. . kept at low ambi-
ent intensities during the nonresponse intervals. Impending s'ick via the
grid floor is signaled by a low-level shock for 15 sec Just prio, to the onset
of the painful shock.

Six male rats were used as subjects. After an initial food-depri-
vation period, they were taught in practice boxes to press a bar to obtain a
pellet of food on a continuous-reinforcement schedule. They were also trained
to drink water by licking the drinkometer nipple. The animals were maintained
on a Z2-hr food- and water-deprivation schedule and were then trained aaily
in the chambers until they responded to sizeable changes in the intensity of light.
sou.d, or shock math the appropriate responses.

Visual, auditory. and somesthetic responses to a wide range of
intensity changes were Lhen evaluated by a varied presentation of changes in
light, sound, *,r shock stimuli at several intensities ranging from below to
wili above threshold. Figure 15 shows the combined psychophysical response
curves ot the six animals to the shcck. sound, and light stinuli used.

1. shifts in response frequencies at the various intensities occur
after drug admiisiration (that is, certain compounds might tend to either
enhance or degrade visual, auditory, or somesthetic sensitivity), such changes
should be detected using this procedure.

After the baseline performarnce was determined, the effects of
LSD-25, brom-L.SD, phensprazine, and a placebo (0. 9% saline) were evaluated.
Animals were given t.0 mg/kg of the appropriate sol-,tions ip )ust prior to
beuin placed in the chambers. The testing session lasted for at least 10G rrui
after the injections, during which time approximately 50 sound, light, or
shock stimuli were presented.
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'7T able V ohows the r ,s r anarni*~ giver !he h.hev, ricses :_Se
in these experlrnentli. The iaiz armL expressed as the rnean ratio of the percent
of positive responses (that is, resDponses m-ade during presentation~ of the stim-
Wls fe netino h rg as f.ompared with the percent of vositive

responses after iaijection of the saline, In other words, the animal's perfor-
manceafter biing give a drug is compared with his performance after the pl.;-
cebo. A ratio of 1. 00 indicates nio change in performance. a ratio Rreater than
1. 00 indicates an improvement, and a ratio less than 1. 00 indicartes a decre-
ment.

Table V. Mean Ratio of Percent Positive Responses After 1njPctio-,n
of Selected Compounds to Percent Positive Responses
After Injection of Saline

Drug Dose No. of Sound Light ShockI -nml

Saline 1.02/ 6b,' 0.91 0.85 1. 00
LSD-25 1.00 2 0. 70 0.29 1.00

Brom-LSD 1.00 2 1.00 1.00 1,00

Pheniprazine 10. O00/ 1 0. 67 15.00 I1.00

10. Ood. 1 0. 95 0.86 0 4

a Ajll solutions were given ip in concentrations such that all the ani-
mals received 1.0 mil/kg.

Aniral adinstoredsalnewere also subjects in the Liu exer-.

This anrnaI had received an injection of saline the previous da.

LSD-25 caused a de: ;-ement in response to the tone and light, but

patoloy aterchrnicadministration. caused a pronounced decrement in
resons t chngs i ilumnatonafter two amnsrttosof the compound,
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One probiemn we enconte'red usnmi th., lfe-space approach -- as

that we had no way of knowing whether falure to press the 'ar for food ,0r
lick the nipple for water indicated a C.hange in appetitive motvation or an
inability to detect the change ir sound or light from the ambient ieveis. An-
other problem was that the arimals had to be deprived of food ana water in

order to perform satisfactorily in this test situation. Also, the pole-jump-
ing avoidance response was learned considerably faster than the responses
of pushing the lever and licking the drinkoraeter nipple. Accordingly, we are
currently attempting to condit:on a single response, pole ramping, to charges
in light, sound, or shock level. The results of the single experiment we have
performed are shown in figure 16.

!n this experiment, the animals were trained to jump in order to
avoid a 1. 5-ma shock to the feet whenever the light, sound, or grid current
changed from the ambient levels to the highest cue intensity previously used.
After Z0 days of training, the animals were matched and arranged into three
groups. The groups received saline, I mgykg of LSD-Z. nd I mgikg of

BOL-148 (5-bromo-N,N-diethyl-d-lysergamide) ip. respe-ztively, and 20 trials
distributed over a 2-hr period were started immediately. LSD-25 depressed
response to all three cues, whereas BOL-148 and saline had no effect. These
results may have been due to the high dose of LSD-Z5 used; two of the LSD-Z2
animals were found dead the next day. We are currently trying lower doses
to see whether LSD-25 will selectively depress response to the visual cue, but
not to sound or shock.

The WGTA.

We trained squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus) to make a size

discrimination for a grape reward. "[he siimuli consisted of round plastic

disks painted flat black and varying in site from 1.02 to 3.92 sq in. Size-
threshold curves for each animal were determined tnrough the use of the pay-
chophvsical rmethod of constant stimuli. The threshold curves are shown in
figure 1 -1.

From these data, easy and difficult discriminations were identified
for use in the drug-testing phase; the easy discriminatiob was defined as that
resulting in over 90% correct responses and the difficult, 'ietween 70% and 80%
correct responses. Since some animals performed below 90% on the 1. 48:1
size ratio, the 1. 96:1 size ratio was designated as the easy discrimination.
All animals had achieved at least 90% correct respondes on this discrimination
before threshold testing was initiated.
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I
Table VI shows the effects of four reference compounds on easy

and difficult discriminations. The data show that, with the exception of
BOL-148, which was used as a control compound for LSD-25, the difficult
discrimination was selectively affected in all but one ani'r_ ai by from 0. 01 to
0. 10 mg/kg of the compounds evaluated. The easy discrimination was also

affected by Sernyl and BZ. These results demonstrate that this procedure is
sensitive to relatively low doses of compounds and should prove useful for
detecting compounds that may influence viual processes.

Table VI. Disruptive Doses of Standard Compounds on Easy -id
Difficult Size Discriminations in the WGTA

Drug Monkey Easy Difficult
discrimination j dis crimination

rng/kg

Sernyl A 0.02 0.02, 0.01
N 0.05
P 0.02

BZ E 0o10 0.1C
M 0.01

LSD-Z5 A 0.01
C 0.04
M 0.02
N (No effect up to 0. 25)
P 0.02

BOL-148 B (No effect up to 0. 50)

E** (No effect up to 0. 10)

0 0.20 0. ZO

SThe drug was constdered disruptive if the d scrimiuation
response changed at least 1S% from baseline.

Use of animal was discontinued because of suaspected illness.

I have stressed method developirwat and have given a cursory idea
of the approaches we have been using to sharpen the discriminatory power of
our drug-evaluation procedures. Our underlying philosopv has been that
psychopharmacologista pwobably have settled too early on too few methods aia
that this trend needs to be reversed in order to increase the probability of
developing test procedures with more predictive power.
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DISCUSSION

Question: Inaudible..

Dr. Otis: Surprisingly, rats do quite well under water. This is not true of
mice, incidentally. They drown quite readily. But rats can stay under water
for up to I or 1-1/2 min without resurfacing. We '.ery seldom 11ose one from
drowning. In describing the training procedure, I left out a lot of detail. Ini-
tially, when we train rats in the underwater tests, we release them very close
to the escape hole. Then we just keep moving them back to the starting point.
But it only takes two or three trials for them to find out what is expected of
then, and then they perform adequately. We use a 4 0-sec underwater crite-
rion. If the animal is having difficulty during drug testng and he doesn't show
up at the escape hole within 40 sec, we simply retrieve him (our tubing is cut
so we can lift out any piece of it). We have a very low mortality rate; we lose
about I in a 100.
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II
( SIMPLIFIED CORTICAL ELECTRODE FOR RECORDING BRAIN

ELECIRICAL ACTIVITY IN RESTRAINED ANIMALS

CPT Frank J. Macchitelli and Mr Nicholas Montanarelii, Jr.

Experimentai Medicine Department
Medical Research Laboratory

Edgewood Arsenal

EEG recordings of the electrical activity of the brain of animals in
behavioral and physiological studies are being employed with increasing fre-
quency. This is especially true in studies where the behavioral and physiolog-
ical changes are drug-induced. By recording the EEG of the animals, the
investigator is better able to clarify the role of the central nervous system
(CNS) in these changes. These studies are being performed on anesthetized as
well as restrained, unanesthetizd animals. In many situations, however, it is
usually necessary to obtain measurements in a large number of animals to
clearly elucidate the effects of experimental manipulations. Unfortunately, the
conventional techniques for the construction and implantation of cortical elec-
trodes, in both chronic and acute preparations, require a great expenditure of

time and the labor of skilled individuals. Reviews of various types of elec-
trodes and implantation are given in other literature. **.t It is importaitt, there-

fore, d],Ma simplified procedures for the preparation and installation of record-
ing eiectro4des oe neveioped.

The method described in this report is concerned with the prep.ira-

tion of animals (cats, dogs, and monkeys) for recording electrocortica. activity
in chronic or acute studies of anesthetized or unanesthetiaed anifmals. The
advantages of this method include the simplicity of materials, the ease ai.d

rapidity of preparation and implantation, and the excellent quality of the EEG's
obtained.

M~t.bviA!R

The materials used consist of two inexpensive items, Nui Way snap
studs and snap-on fasteners (obtainable from Allied Electronics, Chicago,
Illinois). These items are electrical components normally used to make cr

Prese.-!ed by Mr. Montanarelli.

** Bures, 1., Petran, M., and Zachar, 3. Electrophlsiological Metnods in
Biological Research. Academic Press, New York, New York. 1960.

Delgado, J. M. R. In. Electrical Stmulation of the Brain Sheer, D. E..
ed. University of Texas Press, Austin, Texas. 1961.
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brak rwnections i. low-voltage dc circuitri. The snap studs, wni. are
s-:ewed irto the skull of the animal, are used as the cortical electr-odes. The
connections between the snap stud (attached to the animal) and the EEG (the
recorder) are made with a vinyl-covered, 18-gage, stranded conductor. This
conductor has a Nu Way snap-on fastener crimped to one end and a banana or
pin-iack soldered to the other end. A schematic drawing of these items is
shown in figure 18.

Procedure.

The animal is anesthetized and held by a stereotaxic instr-tment.
The head is shaved and sterilized with Merthiolate, and a midline incision is
made. The length -f this incision is dependent ,n the number of electrrdes to
be implanted and the ares. 6rom which recordings are to he obtained. The
scalp is reflected, and the cutaneous muscles are f -rarated from the skull.
The pcints selected ft,r insertion of the snap studs are marked and holes are
drilled to the surface of the dura using a 3, 32-in. trill. Care must be taker,
to insure that the dura is not punctured or daimaged in any way. The holes are
tapped (No. 6-32). and the snap studs are screwed into the oone to the dural
level. At this point, the procedure ia completed for an acute study. F-gure I '
represents the preparation of a dog for an acute study using the described pro-
cedure. Control records can now be taken from the animal by connet untg it to
the recorder.

For the chronic preparation, several more steps are required. The
first of these steps requires the fixation of the studu to thr skul! with dental
acrylic cement (Yates Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Illinois). D-ring this
cermentation, it if imperative that the area be free froni blood or *:erebral spi-
nal fluid to ins jre the adhesion of the cement to the vkili. After the t:emer.
has hardened, the scalp is joined to cover the sr.-' - am.iil ncisron

4, : ii jet~d ,s rnaoe arer each snap. and th- salp is pushed down
arcund the stkus, allowing them to protrude above th,' sc. ip- Figure 10 is a
schermatt4. representation of the chronic implant at this point in the procedure
The midline incision is then sutured, and the animal is aemini'rered an anti-
bioti( and placed in its home cage. When performod undi r aseptic conditions.
the entire operation takes approximately 60 mn.

DisC ussIOr.

Utiliaing the method for the chronic preparation, we have obtained

exceilent EEG's from eats. dogs. monkeys, and chimpanzees. The quality
that is typical of these records can be seen in figure 21. which is an EEG of an
anesthetised monkey recorded simultaneously with polyprams of respiration.
blood pressure, and heart rate, and an electrocardiogram
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A

Figure 18. Schematic Drawing of Snap-On Fastener Connection Cable

and Snap Stud for Use in EEG Recording of El-ctrocorti-

cal Activity of Anestlhetized and Unanesthetizei Animals

0

B

T
Figure 19. Illustration of Dog Preparation for EEG Recording of

C: Cortical Activity
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Figure ZO. Cutaway View of Chronic Implant of 5nap
Stud in Arnnial Skull
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Figire It. Recording on Grass Model WID. 8-Channel EEG of
Electrocortical Activity of Anesthetised Rhesus
Mo)nkey

(allibration. 100 jv)
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The chronic preparation has been successful in a series of 10
rhesus monkeys. Each animal had six implanted electrodes, one each in the
frontal, association, and occipital aren.s of the right and left hemispheres.
There have been no complications wVth these animals 6 mo postsurgery. The
EEG's obtained from these monkeys while they were in an operant-condition-
ing, bar-pressing situation were excellent, vith little or no 60-cycle interfer-
ence or movement artifact.
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U CHANGiS IN BEHAVIOR AND ELECTROCORTICAL ACTIVITY
IN THEt MONKEY FOLLOWING ADIINISTRATION OF

5-HYDROXYTRYPTOPHAN (SHTP)

CPT Frank J. Macchitelli, Mr. Donald Fischetti,
and Mr. Nicholas MontanarelLi, Jr.

Expet-ainental Medicine Department
Meical Research Laboratory

Edgewmd Arsenal

Durivig the past decade, substantial evidence has bop accumu-
lated that suggests that serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5HT) may bat:e
an important role in brain function and that changes in the serotonin kvels
of the brain can lead to gross Changes in the behavior of men and arrimals. *
In most instances, these behavioral effects have been qualitatively described.
There have been only a few behavioral studies that have attempted to alter
levels of brain serotonin and to correlate these changes with changes in
behavior measured objectively.

One of the first of these studies was conduct d by Aprison and
Ferster, ** who examined the effect of an increase in brain serotomn on
the behavior of pigeons trained to peck a disk for intermittent food reinforce-
ment. The elevation of brain serotenin was produced by injecting the precur-
sor to serctotin, 5-hydroxytryplophan (SHTP), into the birds. This amino
acid rapidly penetrates the 'blood-brain" barrier where it is decarboxylated
to form serotonin. t The results showed that the drug lowered the rate of
responding in proportion to the amount of 5HTP injected.

In an experiment using rats trained on a discrete avoidance
schedule. Joyce and Hurwitxt found that injections of SHTP affected both the

* Woolley, D. W. The Biochemical Basis of Psychoses. John Wiley &

Sons, Inc., New York, New York. 1962.

** Aprison, M. H., and Ferster. C. B. Neurochemical Correlates of
Behavior: I. Quantitative Measurements of the Behavioral Efffcts of
the Serotonin Precursor, 5-Hydroxytryptophan. J. Pharmacol. Exptl.
Therap. 131. 100-107 (1961).

Udenfriend, S., Weissbach, H., ad Bogdauski, D. F. Increase in
Tissue Serotonin Following Administration of its Precursor 5-Hydrox-
ytryptophan. J. Biol. Chem. ZZ4, 603-810 (1957).

Joyce, D., and Hurwits, H. M. B. Avoidance Behaviour in the Rat After
5-Hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) Administration. Psychopharmacologia 5.
4Z4-430 (1964).
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reaction time and the number of shocks received. Joyce and Hurwitz inter -
preted the behavioral change as being primarily depressant.

Hingtgen and Aprison* investigated the effect of decreased
lveles of brain serotonin on the behavior of pigeons trained on a reinforce-
inett schedule similar to that used by Aprison and Ferster. The birds
were given a-rnethyl-m-tyrosine (a-MIMT). a compound that, in large
arnotants, differentially depletes seraturin and norephinephrine in brain
tissue as well as in peripheral tissues. ** According to these authors, the
birds exhibited a marked decrease in response rate that was followed by a
gradual return tp nor..sid within 9 hr.

The purpose of this study was to extend the quantitative behavioral
work in this area by examidning the effect of an increase in serotonin level on
the behavior of monkeys trained to press a lever for food reward. The electro-
cortical activity of the monkeys was also recorded on an EEG simultaneously
with behavior to determine if changes in performance after 5HTP adminstra-
tion are correlated with the EEG phenomena.

fSjbjects and Appratus.

The subjects were three female adolescent rhesus monkeys
(Macaca mulatta) weighing 3 to 5 kg. The reinforcement histories of the
animals did not include the injection of other compounds. Six months prior

$Hingtgen, J1. H. , and Aprison, K H. Behavioral Response Rates in
Pigeons: Effect of a-Methyl-mantyrosine. Science 141, 169-171 (1963).

**Costa, E..* Gessa, G. L., Hirsch, G. , Kuntzman, R.,* and Brodie. B. B.
On Current &tatus of Serotonin as a Brain Neurohormone and in Action of
Reserpine Drugs. Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 96, 118-131 (1962); Hess, S. M..
Cocnamacher, R. M., Otaki, M., and Udenfriend, S. The Effects of
a-Methyl-DOPA and a -Methyl -meta -tvroot ne on the Metabolism of Norepi -

nepbrine and Serotonin In Vivo. J. Po-:amacol. Exptl. Therap. 134,
129-138 (1961); Sourke. T. L., Murphy, G. F. , Chavez, B., and Zielinska.
M4. The Action of Some a-Methyl and Other Amino Acids on Cerebral Cate-
cholaminos. J. Neurochem. 6, 109-115 (1961); Udenfriend. S., and Zaltman-
Nirenberg, P. On the Mechanism of Norepinephrine Release Produced by
a-Methyl Meta-tyrosin*. i. Pharmacol. UExptl. Therap. 138, 194 (1962).
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(> to the start of the experimert, uilver-ba:1 elzctrodes were imiplanted bilat-
erally and extraduratly on the frontal, parietal, and o~ccipital cortex of the
animals. These electrodes were attached to F. connector held on the skull
by nylon screws and dental acrylic cement. The -!'EG was recorded on an
$-channel Grass EEG (Model WD).

Throughoist the experiment, the animals were maintained at 80%
of their free -feeding weights and were held in chair-type restraining 3ppara-
tus. Attached to the chair support frame were a leyer, a pellet hopper, a
speake and a water bottle. The chairs were hose in serniroundproof

cubicht (Lehigh Valley Electronics No. 1330C). The cubicles were placed
in a sound-damped room into which masking white noise (68 db, %as intro-

vision monitors, the EEG, and all programing and recording equipment were
placed in an adjacent room.

Procedure.

A multiple fixed -interval/ fixed -ratio schedule (Fl/FR. 5/301i
was used to provide a predictable performance pattern. The two components
of the schedule were under the control of auditory stimuli (a clicker and a
tone). The session began with the clicktr on and the FR 30 component in
operation. A reinforcement (D and G monkey peflet, 0. 15 gin) followect
every 30th lever press. After four such reinforcements, the tone started,
and the Fl component was in operation. The first lever press made by the
animal 5 miun later yielded a reinforcement. A limited hold proced,,,re(last-
ing 15 sec) was used with the Fl component so that a failure to respond after
5 min, 15 sec would cut short the Fl component and produce the FR compo-
nent again. The two components operated in this alternating manner until
the end of the session.

All sessions lasted 5 hr. except on drug -administration. days,
when the animals were allowed to work until the control level of 250 rein-
forcements was achieved. The animals were tested at the same time each

5 day, 5 days a week.

*Ferster. C. B. , and Sinner, B. F. SchedOes of Reinforcement.
Appleton -Century -C roft.. New York, New York. 1957.
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Injections were made 1/Z hr after the :Zt o the experimental
session. Control saline injectiot" were administered I days bWfore and in
volumes comparable to the drug inii.-ttionz. The .:oimad dl-5HTP, in
dozes of 50, 75, or 100 mg/kj, was used to elev-ate bralp, serotni. levels
in the animals. The comnpound was made up 1/ 2 hr before injection 4n 5%

HCI adjusted to pH 7.3 with ahrydrous 10% NaOH and expanded to volurne
with distilled water. FinalI injection volumes were kept toa approximatelyi

4. 0 ril. All injections were rma 4 im into the posterior thigh muscles kit
the monkeys. Twenty control days intervened between successive drug
tests to allow for recovery of normal performance and to avoid the effects
of tolerance developmenta.

Colntrol EEG tracings were taken on drug, no drug, and sali"e
control days and were begun 1/2 hr before the start of the experimental
session. A recording was then taken every 15 min for a duration of 5 min
until the end of tbh session. behavioral data were simultaneously recorded
on digital display rounter, and graphic cumulative recorders.

Results.

Gross Behavioral higs

At all doses, the animals exhibited gross behavioral changes
charactenzed by agitation ad excitement within 10 min after injection. These
changes consisted pritariy of champing movements of the mouth, shaking oi
the head. retching, and ine.1ei vomititsg, Approximately 15 to 20 min
postinjection, retchitig, vomitiag. and head shaking ceased, but the champing
movements persisted throughout the duiration of the drug effect. At this time,
the animals went into a period of relative inactivity, the length of which was
a fun on of dosage. The nirmals alternated between periods of dozing with

their eyes closed and staring blankly into space while in rigid positions.

Quantitativ Behavioral Changes.

Corresponding in time with the onset of the gross behavioral
effects was an almost-complete cessation of responding during the Fl compo-
nern of the schedule. At this time. the response rate during the FR compo-
nent was depressed considerably, and it deteriorated rapidly, becoming pro-
gressively slower with increasingly longer pauses after each reinforcemen.
The animals then ceased lever responding completely as they went into the
period of inactivity described previously.
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Fillawing the period of inactivity, the animals did not irn-medi-
attely rw.turn to the control pattern of behavior. Sporadic pressing during

the FR compfnent was the first sign that an aninal was beginning to come

out of the inactive state induced by the injection. At this time, however,
the animals usually dozed during the Fl component. As the response rate

during the FR component became progressively more steady, dozing
during the Fl component becamen less pronounced and gradually approached
the control rate.

Filgure ZZ represents graphically the onset and recovery of an
animal's performance after injection of various doses of 5HTP. The
effect of the injections is expressed as the number of responnes emitted

cumulated against timne. The control values include averaged data of sessions
in which saline iniections were made and noninjection sessions preceding the
experimental ones. This figure summarizes the data for one animal and is

illustrative of the effect of 5HTP on the other two animals.

A dose-response curve for each animal is ;hown in figure 23.

Here, the behavioral effect is more simply expressed as the number of
responses emitted per minute in 300 min. Zeru on the abscissa represeet s
an average of the data derived from both the saline injections made 2 days

before 5HTP injection and the control noninjection sessions preceding the
experimental ones. Examination of these figures shows that the behavioral

effect of 5HTP increases approximately lineatly with dose.

Electrocortical Changes.

The control elecrocortical activity of the monke,6 was charac-
terizeJ by low-voltage activity in the intermediate fast ;,nd P ranges when
the monkeys' eyes were open and moderete voltage &-range activity when
their eyes were closed.

One-half hour following the admnimstration of 5HTP fat all doses),
changes in the animals' electrocortical activity became evident. When the 4

arAr,a iei~s were open. the EG exhibited an increase in voltage and slower
activity, with the dominating frequency in the a range. When the animals' eyes
were closed, the electrocortical activity slowed down, exhibiting both 0 and
6 activity. The eand intermediate fast activity seen in the control tracings
was almost completely absent. These changes in electrocortical activity
were most prominent when the animals were behaviorally inactive
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When the monkeys began pressing the lever again, there was a )
corresponding change in the EEG. The voltage decreased, and there was
a gradual return of the intermediate fast and the f-range frequencies. This
type ol activity continued to increase until the electrocortical artivity
returned to the control level. As the EEG recovered to the control level,
there was a corresponding return in performance to the baseline.

A comparison of the control EEG's with those seen I hr after the
administration oi 56TF tiWO mgikg) can oe seen in iigure L4.

Discussion.

The administration of 5HTP depressed lever pressing for a food
reward. The magnitude and duration of the behavioral effect increased with
dose. These findings are in agreement with other behavioral studies. Joyce
and Hurwitz found that as the dosage of 5HTP increased, there was a general
increase in reaction time and the number of shocks received by rats in a
dis:rete avoidance situation. These results were obtained with very low
doses (6. Z5, 12. S. and 25.0 mg/kg of 5HTP).

Ihe results obtained by Aprison and Ferster in their study with
pigeons are rmiore comparable t. those obtained in the present study because
sinilar reinforcement schedules and dose ranges were used. The behav-
ioral effects of SHTP injections were quite similar in both studies, suggesting
that the effect of the injections is the same in both species.

Th,, gross behavioral changes observed in the monkey were simi!.r
to those observed by Aprison and Ferster in pigeons, by Costa and Rinaldi tn
rabbits, ' and by Bogdanski and coworkers in cats and dogs. "* The latter
group found that at low or intermediate doses (S to 30 mg/kg of SHTP), the
animals were at first alert but later appeared sedated. At larger dcses
(40 to 60 mg/kg)v the animals shiwed widely opened eyes. a steady gate into
space, and. alto, excitement and disorientaticn. All these behavioral changes
were observed in the monkeys at one time or another. However, no agitatio'n

' Costa, E., and Rinaldi, F. Biochemical and Electroencephalographic
Changes in the Brain of Itabbits knjected With 5-Hydroxytryltophan
(influence of Chlorpromair.- Premwdiation). Am. J. Physiol. 194,
214 - 219 (1958).

*' Dogdanski. D. F., Weissbach. H. and Udenfriend. S. Pharmacological
Uudiveo Wth the Serolosin Precursor. S-Hydrozytryptopb4n. J. Pharmacol.
Exptil. Therap. 122, 122-194 (1958).
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or excitement was observed after the -nonkeys stopped pressing the lever.
They appeared to be e- remely lethargic staLing blankly into space or
dozing. Their other &iovements were occasional champing. This pattern
of behavior occurredat all doses. An increase in dose increased the
magnitude and the duration of the effect but did not change its iLasic character.

The !act that Hingtgen and Aprison found similar behavioral
results in pigeons after a depletion of serotomn does not necessarily contra-
dict the results in this and other studies mentioned prev;ously. In the
present experiment, th- in)ection of the serotonin precursor introduced the
free form of serotonin in the brain. In the Hingtgen tnd Aprison experiment,
most of the serotonin dcfpletion caused by the injection of G-MMT was of the
bound or inactive form. It is possible that,'ith both 5HTP and a-MMT, more
free or active serotonin can be formed or released than in the normal state. *

Another factor that must be considered is he possibility that a-MMT may

cause anorexia. Hingtgen and Aprison's hrds worked for a food reward. It
has recently been demonstrated that ci-MMT increased lever pressing in a
continuous avoidance situation, but decreased food intake in rats. **

The EEG changes observed in the monkeys were similar to those
seen by Costa and Rinaldi in rabbits within the, first half hour after iv iniec-
tion of 75 mg/kg of SHTP They observed monorhythmic. diffuse, high-
voltage activity and a disappe.-trance o cortical fast activity. These changes.

however, were followed within the se;ond half hour b, an overall generalized
depression of voltage. This diminution of voltage in the EEG was not observed
in the monkeys and may be due to the difference in route of adnnistration or
the difference in species, or both. in the two experiments. In correlating the
behavioral and EEG changes ober-ed in the rabbits. Costa and Rtnaldi noted
that both changes occurred after the same period of latenP 150 min) ard had
&n almost cqual period of duration (Z hr)

Aprison. M. H. .and Ferster. C. B. Neurochemi cal Correlate. of
Behavior: 1. Quatitative Measurements of ts'e Behavioral Effects of the
Serotofan Precursor. 5-Hydroxytryptophan. . Pharmaol Expil.

Therap. 131, 100.107 (196l).

** Carlton. P L . and Furgiuele. A. R. Appetite Suappression Due to
a-Methyl-r.-tyrosine. Life Sciences 4, 'O4-11O6 1196S). Carlton,
P L. Behavioural timnulatoDue to alpha-Methyl-meta-tyrosine.
Nature Z00. 271 (1%3)- Scheckel. C. L. . and Boif, E. Behaviora
Simudation in Rats Associated With a Selective Release of Brain
Norepinephrine. Arch. Intern. Ph&rmacodyn. 152. 471-41O (1964).
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0In the present experiment, behavioral changes occurred approxi-
mately 20 min before changles in electrocortical activity became obvious. The
char.ges observed, howe-ter, in the elect rocortical activity of the monkeys
first became obvious after the same period of latency (30 min) as in the Costa
and Rinaldi experiment. This change in the EEG correlated with the onset of
the period of behavioral inactivity in the monkeys. From this point on, ad
in the Costa and Rinaldi experiment, the recovery of performance and of
electrocortical activity to the control level was correlated ini time.

It is difficult to explain the difference in latency in onset of behav-
ioral change in the two experiments, especially when there is agreement in
results in other respects. Again, it might be due to the different-e in species
or route of administration, or both. The fact that the monkeys were engaged
itt a behavioral task at the time of the ad-ministration of the 5HT might also
contribute to this difference. Also, Costa and Rinaldi depended solely upon

visual observation of the rabbits. It is possible that the initial behavioral

changes observed in the monkey were not obvious to visual observation in the
rabbit. Since, in the present experiment, quantitative as well as qualitative
measurements of behavior were obtained, it is possible to specify more
exactly the onset of drug-induced behavioral changes.

Other studies are now in progress in our laboratory to further
elucidate the effect of altered levels of brain 5HT on the behavior of monkeys.

Sunm.a r -

Simultaneous measurements of the behavioral and electrocortical
effects of the seroonin precursor. 5HTP. have been made in rhesus monkeys.
lrn injections of S0. 75. and 100 mg/kg of SHTP depressed the monkeyo' ratem
of responding i0 proportion to the amount of the compound inpected. The
change@ in the electrocortical activity of the animals were orrelated with the
changes in their behavior.
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COMPARISON OF VARIOUS OPE, RANT-BEHAVIOR TECIC 4jES
FOR PERFOP MANCE-DECREMENT TWSTIiG

Dr, Thorn*s R, A. Davis
Arthur D. Little, lot.

Introduction.

The program at Arthur D. Little wa instituted with the "ajtfctiVe of
using a variety of operant-behavior techniques in order to evalJte candidate
agents in primates fo1iwing evaluation with screening techniques in othe' si-
mal species. The approach was based upon developing new tec..iques or usir
existing techniques, each of which would represent a particular f Lti-e' a its
primary behavioral cor inent. The program was in operation only IS .to,
including time taken for training the animals.

Methods.

St. ,eral techmaques were used in this program with each technique
having a predominating [. -tor that involved a particular functional biological
component. Two of zhese are -omnonly used operantrbehavior schedules wi'h
only ,.inor modifications; namely, a multple fixed- interval/fixed- ratio (Fl/FR,
3/30) schedule (figure Z5) and a Sidman-type, shock-avoidance schedule with no
visual or auditory stimuli (figure 26).

A trackng-tyM echedule (figure Z?) that uses 0nultipie levers an
visual stimuli on a reinforoment schedule was instituted in an attempt to mea-
sure reaction tirne, but this schedule turned out to be similar to an FR sched-
ule. so it was discontinued.

A motor-perforiance schedule (figure 28) was developed using a ver-
tical pole, Z m long, with a lever and a feeder at the top, and another lever at
the bottom. In order to obtain a re' ,rcement, the animals had to opt. ate

I both upper an4 lower levers on a varia~cJe-ratio schedule. Since the distance 4
it vertical traverse and the inimal weigLts are known, the work '4one during a
toession can be calculated. Also, the time taken on upwa: " traverse was mea-I sured and, from this, work .Atensity could be calculated.

Az'ot'w schedule was developed to measure the functions of coo: '.
• at~aa, x P.d nmuscle weakness (figure 29). The animal was required "

ininged stylus in a 2-c hole without touching the edge. A successil
r hold for 7 sec produced a relmsorcement. Failure within 7 sec returned the

requirement for the duration of hold back to 7 sec. This schedule, by itself,

ftt
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Figure 26. Sidman-Ty-pe, Shock-Avoidance Schedule
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Figure 28. Motor-Perlormance Schedulc
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O could not be expected to distinguish between a decrement in coordination, ataxia,
or muscle weakness, since one of these, when specifically affected, would prob-
ably produce the same results. However, in combination with the vertical-
motor-activity schedule, the component of muscular weakness could be distin-
quished from atsida and coordination. There has not been enough time, how-
ever, to permit the development of schedules that allow separation of coordi-
nation, ataia, or the disturbance of vestibular function.

Prelminary investigations with a horisontal-bar schedule (figure 30)
to measure vestibular fumctiom indicated that this schedule was sensitive to
tropanol auticholinergics at much lower doses than those required for FI/FR
and vertical activity.

In all these schedules, the squirrel monkey was used as the euperi-
mental animal, and six animals were trained for each schedule. Four dose
levels were used for each compound emcept the tetrahydrocanmabinols and
at-Uetrahydrocanaabinols, in which a 1/2-log increase to the highest dose level
usually produced prostration that, for the I. Z-dimethylbeptyl derivative of
tetrahydrocannabtnol (EA 1476). lasted as long as 4 to 6 days and required h;&sW
feeding and nursing care of the animals.

Each animal acted as its own control for each dose given. The con-
trols were given an injection of the vehicle of the compound and were run the
day before a compoumd dose was given. Statistics on a paired-data basis were
used to Aeternitne significance from control data. Although this program was
started 16 ms ago, the length of time has bee insufficient to explore fully the
potential of the techniques developed.

Results.

Anticholinergic compounds such as atropine. DZ. and trop&nol
derivatives and othbr drugs such as beamorphens, cb'lrpromaaine, and
tetrahydrocamnabisols have been examined in ose or saother of the above
described schedules. Only the tstraydrocanabinols and chlorpromaslae have
been exanined in moot of the scbedules, sad several of these will be used to
illustrate differences anmg the results obtained in the different schedules.

riger. 31 shows the effects of two asticholinergic agents on the
multiple T wchdmue. The T is only slightly affected by ome of tbe tro-
panyl glycolates toeed; these are a significant dill rvces from the control
at a • of the doses eamAsi. Oa the otber bed, the FI Is sigaificantly
affected (p 0. 01) at does of 0.01 mg/hg and higher. Data obtained with BZ
showed both F1 and r1 to he affected to the same entet. This respopse was
qualitatively the same as that sees with atropine but at muck higher doses
(x 100).
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Figure 32 shows the effect of two benzomorphans on the FI/FR
schedule. As with BZ, both the FI and FR are equally affected but at much
higher doses (X 10). There were no differences between the effects of these
two compounds.

Figure 33 shows the effect of im chlorpromazine on four schedules.
The FR was affected at doses of 0. 3 and 1. 0 mg/kg, whereas the FI was not
affected except at the highest dose of 1. 0 mg/kg. The difference between the
FI and FR at 0. 3 mg/kg is statistically significant (p <0. 01). The apparent
enhancement in the FI and FR at 0. 03 mg/kg is not statistically significant.

The effect of chlorpromazine on verLical activity shows that, except
at the 0. 3-mg/kg dose, the work done and the intensity with which it is done are
affected equally. The differences at 0. 3 mg/kg are significantly different at the
95% confidence level. The effect of chlorpromazine on the tracking schedule is
almost identical to that seen in the FR schedule.

Chlorpromazine has a distinct effect on the number of shocks
received by the animal in the shock-avoidance schedule, as compared with its
effect on the-response rate. The reciprocal of the number of shocks received
was used in the calculations so that some idea of the decrement in performance
could be gaged.

The im doses of chlorpromazine to produce a 50% decrement in per-
formance for different schedules are given below.

Dose to produce a
50% decrement in

Schedule performance
mg/kg

FI 0.45

FR 0. 20

Work done 0.20

Work intensity 0. 30

Tracking 0.20

Response rate > 1. 00

Shock-avoidance 0.08

The values indicate that the same dose (0. 2 mg/kg) is required for FR,work
done, and tracking responses, approximately -double this dose was required
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to affect FI, work intensity, and responses to avoid a shock; a very small dose
(0. 08 rng/kg) was sufficient to obtain a 50%6 decrement in ability to avoid shocks.

Figure 34 shows the effect of 0. 3 mg/kg of EA 1476. This com-
pound has a slow onset and a prolonged duration of effect. At doses of 3 mg/kg
and higher, the effect lasted as long as 4 to 5 days, during which time nursing
care and hand feeding were necessary.

Figure 35 illustrates the 24-hr postinjection effect of EA 1476 on the
multiple FI/FR schedule for doses up to 1. 0 mg/kg. At 0. 1 mg/kg the enhance-
ment of performance for both the FI and FR was significant (p <0. 05). This
enhancement was also observed for the ratio of successful to unsuccessful
attempts in the steadiness schedule, as illustrated in figure 36, but was not
observed for mean steadiness time. The vertical-activity schedule data
(figure 37) show no evidence of enhancement. Instead, a significant decrement
of performance occurred at 0. 1 mg/kg.

Discussion.

Atropine (data not shown) and the tropanol derivative demonstrated
a dissociation that affected the FR to a significantly greater extent than the
FI, whereas BZ'affected both the FI and FR equally. This type of response was
also seen for the benzomorphans, indicating that, in addition to the anticholin-
ergic effect, BZ also had other effects that may be common to benzomorphans.
Where both the FI and FR are affected, a depressant component may be in
effect.

The data obtained with chlorpromazine indicate varying sensitivi-
ties of the various schedules. Shock avoidance is the most sensitive, and
response rate to avoid a shock is the least sensitive. Unfortunately, other
compounds have not been tested by the avoidance schedule to determine whether
or not this finding is general or specific to chlorpromazine.

EA 147.6 showed some interesting characteristics that were also
observed in other tetrahydrocannabinol derivatives that showed activity. The
slow onset of action and the prolonged duration of effect were fairly unique.
The enhancement of performance in the FI/FR schedule and in the steadiness
schedule was seen not only 24 hr after administration but also as early as 1 hr
after administration. This suggests that these observations have some basis
in fact. On the other hand, this enhancement was not seen in a schedule
requiring a motor-type performance as its major component.
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On the bakis of the data presented, it is reasonable to conclude ij
that a battery of different types of schedules, each designed to elicit distur-
bances of a particular functional component of the biological system, is able
to show decrements that may be dependent upon the major biological action of.
a particular compound. If this is true, then the capability of this battery to
discriminate may depend upon the spectrum of action of the c6rnpound. A com-
pound that affects many functions will not show specificity for a particular type
of behavioral schedule, whereas the reverse would be true for a compound that
is relatively discrete in its action. In the context of the Edgewood Arsenal
incapacitating-agent program, it would seem undesirable to depend upon crude
indexes for selection of candidate compounds when such indexes might cause
the exclusion of a more specifically acting compound with highly desirable
incapacitating properties.
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0 EFFECTS OF LSD-25 ON A VARIETY OF DELAYED-RESPONSE
TASKS IN THE MONKEY

Dr. Perry Black, Dr. Salvatore N. Cianci, Mr. Jack D. Maser,
and Mr. Pericles Spyropoulos

Laboratory of Neurological Sciences
Friends of Psychiatric Research, Inc.

Introduction,

LSD has been shown in the past decade to alter "higher functions"
in both man and animal. * Although many hypotheses have been advanced to
explain its mode of action, none has clarified the perplexing variability of be-
havioral effects following LSD administration.

The principal purpose of this study is to investigate the possible
differential effects of LSD as a function of procedural variations in the per-
formance of delayed-response tasks. If such a differentiation exists, it may
be inferred that performance of the tasks is subserved by diverse neural
mechanisms. That differences in procedure are important wias demonstrated
by Pribram and Mishkin** employing the object-alternation task. In the same
context, Battig, Rosvold, and Mishkinf showed that monkeys trained and tested
in an automated apparatus manifested no deficit on a delayed-alternation task
after bifrontal ablation. However, the classical finding of postoperative im-
pairment was seen in animals trained and tested in the manually operated Wis-
consin General Testing Apparatus (WGTA). This finding has been corroborated
in our laboratory.

These procedural differences may account for some of the apparent
discrepancies in the LSD literature, Jarvik and Chorovertt reported that LSD
produced impairment in accuracy of performance of a delayed-alternation task

* Hoffer, A. D-lysergic Acid Diethylamide (JLSD): A Review of Its Present
Status. Clin. Pharmacol. Therap. 6, 183-255 (1965).

** Pribram, K. H., and Mishkin, M. Analysis of the Effects of Frontal
Lssions in Monkeys: III. Object Alternation. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol.
49, 41-45 (1956).

f Battig, K., Rosvold, H. E., and Mishkin, M. Comparison of the Effects
of Frontal and Caudate Lesions on Delayed Response and Alternation in
Monkeys. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 53, 400-404 (1960).

t$ Jprvik, M. E., and Chorover, S. Impairment by Lysergic Acid Diethyla-
mide of Accuracy in Performance of a Delayed Alternation Test in Monkeys.
Psychopharmacologia 1, 221-230 (1960).
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in monkeys trained in an automated apparatus. Employing the WGTA, Evarts* )
reported no deficit in delayed-response performance following LSD adminis-
tration in monkeys trained to high-level criterion. Since the ability of animals
tested In the WGTA to perform delayed-response or delayed-alternation tasks
is affected by prefrontal ablation, it may be hypothesized that the paradoxical
findings reported with LSD are related to the procedural differences of manual
versus automated training. In order to test this hypothesis, monkeys in the
present study are being trained in one or more of three types of delayed-
response tasks, each differirig; in the manner of cue presentation and the envi-
ronmental situation.

An additional concern of this study is that of dose-effect relation-
ships with respect to the three tasks under consideration. Widely discrepant
dose-response results have been reported by other workers. Evarts found
little or no effect on accuracy of delayed-response performance in monkeys
after total iv doses up to 950 ig of LSD. By contrast, Jarvik and Chorover
reported impairment of delayed alternation with doses a- low as 5 - g/kg of
body weight. In pilot testing prior to the present formal study, we evaluated
dose effects of LSD in doses ranging from 10 to 140 dig/kg in increments of
10 kxg/kg. The highest doses tended to produce generalized behavioral
alterations so that the animal would frequently remain unresponsive in the
test situations; therefore, doses higher than 140 jJg/kg were not employed.
After this information on dose limits was obtained, an investigation was under-
taken that forms the basis of the present report. The doses of LSD that are
being studied are 10, 70, and 130 _g/kg. Sterile water (which is used as the
diluent for the LSD) serves as a control.

Methods.

Experimentally naive monkeys in the weight range of 2. 2 to
4. ,1 kg.s-erve as subjects i±&thiA investigatiori. Seven groups, consisting of four
animals per group, are trained in one, two, or all three variations of the
delayed-response task, as shown in the list. The various task combinations
will permit an evaluation of the relative significance and interaction of the re-
spective procedural variations in relation to the effects of LSD.

* Evarts, E. V. Neurophysiological Correlates of Pharmacologically-
Induced Behavioral Disturbances. In: The Brain and Human Behavior.
Proc. Assoc. Res. Nervous Mental Diseases 36, 347-380 (1958).
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0 Grou Assigned tasks

1 Direct
2 Indirect'
3 Direct and indirect
4 Automated
5 Direct and automated
6 Indirect and automated
7 Direct, indirect,' and

automated

The three variations of the task are as follows:

1. Direct method in the WGTA - In this the classical method of
training and testing in delayed response, the animal observes the baiting of one
of two adjacent food cups by the experimenter, who then covers them with iden-
tical lids. Direct viewing of the food reinforcement by the subject constitutes
the critical feature of this method. An opaque barrier is then interposed so
that the animal is unable to view the covered cups for a 6-sec period. At the
end of the delay, the barrier is raised, and the animal is permitted to respond
in the absence of any cue.

2. Indirect method in the WGTA - In this situation, the monkey
views the two adjacent cups, one covered by a lid with a grey surface and the
other by a lid with a central white disk on a grey background. The cup bearing
the lid with the white disk signifies the cup that will yield the food reward. The
subject is not cued by the food. After the animal views the choices, a barrier
is interposed for 6 sec. During this delay period, the experimenter removes
the lid with the white disk and replaces it with one having a uniform grey sur-
face, so that now both lids are identical. The animal subsequently responds in
the absence of the critical cue.

3. Automated method - Employing electromechanical relay
circuitry, the apparatus, as developed in this laboratory for the present ex-
periment, cues and rewards or punishes the animal automatically. Arestrain-
ing chair is employed to enhance the probability of the animal's attention to
the cueing stimuli that are presented on one of two adjacent translucent win-
dows approximately 12 in. i .fiont of the animal's head. The cue consists of
a circular beam of light on one window for 6 sec while the other window
remains unilluminated; the right-left sequence is predetermined by the Geller-
mann series. When the projectors are turned off, a 6-sec delay period
ensues. An opaque barrier is not interposed between the animal and the
windows. The animal is prevented from responding prematurely by an air-
driven door that allows accessibility to the windows only at the conclusion of

1
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the delay period. The monkey then respond* by pressing one of the two win-)
dows. A correct response is roware by food that drops into a midline food
wall in front of the animal. Incorrect responses result in mild punishment, a
puff of air directed at the animal's head.

Drug testingj 4s iatroduced after the animal has achieved a crite-
rion performance of 90% correct responses per test s*ssion for S consecutive
days. When the criterion is met. a specified do*e of LSD or sterile water is
administered daily for S days. The animal is tested daily on each of the tasks
in which it had Teceived training, starting 15 min after ip administration of the
&at. The sequece of tasks on a particular day follows a predetermined order
to overcomes possible differential effects of the drug related to the length of
time following admiuistration. After a particular dose of the drug has been
given for S consecutive days. testing continues until the monkey again achieves
5 consecutive days of criterion performance. Testing with the next dose of
LIZD is then begun. A counterbalanced order of drug doses is employed so that
the effect of dose sequence may be evaluated.

For the preliminary analysis of the data, statistical significance
is determined by he binomxial approximatia, to the normal distribution. The
5-day predrug sessions are used to establish the normative values for eath
animal. The percent of correct responses over S days for any given do"e is
then compared to the animal's normative stores. Each animal thus serves as
its own control.

Results and Discussion.

Preliminary results are available on the performances of eight
monkeys. Tale VII swmriaes the observations to date. the percent &I-
teration in correct responses reflects the alteration in performance over
S days for ecat the animals at a particular doagie.

As mih* be epected. the =ost significant cages were those
seen at the highest dose level. 1.30 p"Jk. but the impairment was nock uniform
for all tasks. Although all animals in the automated situation. with OR ox-
caption of one., ware deleteriously affected, only half of the animals tested in
the EGTA were significantly impaired. regardless o( whether the direct or
indirect procedure we* employed.

*Moskey No. U failed to respsi during the firmt I days od testing, b4A
as the sese 3 days. iUs perforomance, was not significantly impaired.
raixure to respond was commonly seen in monkeys trained in the automated
situation. but only rarely is the WOTA.
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0 Table VII, Percent Alteration in Performance Score as a
Function of Task and L.SD Dose

I Percent alteration in performance score

Dos MokeyNo. Automated Indirect WGTA.. Direct WGTA

method method ' method

iJtg/kg

10403. -6. 00* -.15.00* ~ 13. 60*
515 - 16.00o* +2.70 +1.10
516 -39. 0O* -11.00 ~ -1.00
522 -2. 20**
568 -28. 00*
557 -- 7.6 -4.8
550 -+0.4 -5.8

70 403 -4. 00* ~ 15. 00* +1.00
515 -15. 00* +2.30 -51. 00*
516 .-8. 00* +1.00 +2.30
568 -16.00*
522 -15. 04*
449 -9. 80* +0. 6
550 0.00 +2. 6
557 -1.6 -. 8

10 403 -4. 00* -16. 00* +1.00
515 . -2.00 +.0-1.10

56+1.20 -0.0.4 +2.30
449 -- 7.00 -0.20

Sterile wrater 403 -2.00 -1.00 +1.00
(1lml/kg) 515 ~ 13. 00* +3.70 -1.10

516 -5. 00* +1.00 +2.30
571 +1.0

568 +3.20L ~0.01. 57.+1.40 +4.2

**No response for 2 -1/ 2 days'.
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At the intermediate dose levei, 70 1Lg/kg, a result qualitatively )
similar to that at the highest dose was obtained. Again. the scores of all
animals in the automated situation were significantly decreased; on the other
hand. in the dircct and indirect WGTA situations, the scores of only one-third
of the subjects showed statistically significant impairment. At the lowest dose,
10 1 g/kg. the difference between the automated and the nonautomated pro-
cedures was less evident; only one subject of the eight tested in the nonauto -

mated situations exhibited the deficit due to LSD, and only one of three subjects

thus far tested at this dosage in the alitomated apparatus was affected. With
sterile water, the control, no alteration in performance occurred in the direct
or indirect WGTA tasks. In the automated situation, two of the five monkeys
thus far tested showed a significant decrease in their scores, which is diffic,,it
to explain. These animals had previously been subjected to high doses of LSD,
and the needle puncture for drug injection may have served as a stimulus for a
conditioned emotional response. Additional control animals, especially those
administered sterile water as the first "drug, " may clarify this finding.

With regard to the question of a differential effect of LSD on pro-
cedural factors, there is a clear distinction between the &utornated and non-
auton ated methods at the high and intermediate doses. Th.e former method
appears to be the more sensitive indicator of LSD effects. In the free-ranging
WGTA situation, animals tested by either the direct or indirect method show
great variability in degree of impairment, ranging from nil to severe.

From the standpoint of dose-effect relationships, the results sug-
gest a positive correlation between magnitude of dose and extent of functional
impairment, This holds true, in general terms, for both the automated and
WGTA situations. Although the vnonautomated tasks appeared to be relatively
resistant to LSD, there was a positive r'olationship between dose and degree of
impeirr:anat. At the highest dose. performance deteriorated in S0% of the
monkeys tested in the WGTA. This dose may be expressed as a significant im-
pairment dose (SSO) of 130 tag/kg. Similarly, the SIDSO for the autonated
task lies boten 10 &ad 70 p/k.

Although statistical analysis has not been completed with regard
to drug-toleramce effects, data in figures 38 to 41 show a tendency toward
rapidly developing tolerance. The maximal effect of LS) is se*n on the first
day. following which there is an apparent trend ia the direction of :riterion
perfornmance. These observations corroborate those of Jarvik and Chorover.
who similarly concludod that tolerance effects occurred. Evart* hd sueested
hat tkv apparent inpromeiet in performance was an effect not of tol* rance

but rather of coatinied training of the animal. That drug tolerance rather than
ovr naiiiiug acctints for the improved performance is suggested by the fact
that. in tim preoset study. the animals had to wet a criterion of stable
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O performance prior to the administration of the drug; additional training in it-
self would not be expected to improve their, performance.

The differential effect of LSD on versions of the delayed-response
task demonstrated in this study indicates the importance of procedural factors
in training and testing. It is interesting to note that the differential effect of
LSD appears to be directly opposite that observed in frontally ablated animals
by Battig, Rosvold, and Mishkin. * Conceivably, the procedural differences in
the apparently similar delayed-response tasks may be subserved by different
neural systems that are selectively affected by LSD. These findings are con-
sistent with those of Evarts, who found only minimal LSD effect on performance
in the WGTA. The results of the present study are also in agreement with those
of Jarvik and Chorover; using an automated apparatus, they reported a decre-
ment in delayed-alternation ability. The method employed in each of the studies
cited above may have accounted for the apparent disparity in the LSD effect.

DISCUSSION

Dr. Joffe (Edgewood Arsenal): Thank you very much, Dr. Black. Are there
some questions for Dr. Black?

Dr. Levison (institute for Behavioral Research): Some procedural questions.
Were there any changes in latency in the response; that is, once the monkey had
access to the food and particularly in relation to the dose of LSD?

Dr. Black: Attention in this study is directed primarily to the analysis of
delayed-response ability under LSD as a function of procedural variations. Al-
though response latencies are not systematically measured, we have observed
long pauses by some of the subjects prior to making the initial response. This
initial failure to respond occurs mainly at the highest LSD dose level. In these
instances, the monkey sits quietly in the test apparatus for 10 to 15 min and
then, with few exceptions, spontaneously begins to respond.

Dr. Levison: You didn't have any hold on it; that is, the subjects could wait as
long as they wanted to, prior to responding?

Dr. Black: If a response is not made within Z0 sec after the delay interval, it
is recorded as a no-response trial, and the next trial is presented. In the raike
instances when an animal fails to respond on successive trials, the test session
is terminated aftei 30 min.

* Battig, K., Rosvold, H. 'E., and Mishkin, M. Comparison of the Effects
of Frontal and Caudate Lesions on Delayed Response and Alternation in
Monkeys. J. Comp. Physiol, Psychol. 53; 4004.404 (1960).
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Dr. Leviso.: 1 there any suggestion that if you had tested latencies at the very )
low levels, perhaps you would geot changes in latencios where tie subjects would
be disc;riminting a well as they had on baselum ?

Dr. Black: The available evidence does not lend itself to an answer to this
question.

Dr. Lovison: These tests were on rhesus monkeys, weren't they?

Dr. Black: All rhesus.

Dr. Leviso: What were their weights?

Dr. Black: They were 2. 2 to 4. 1 kg.

Dr. Wilson Peninsur Chemical Research. Inc. ): In the automated situation.
I believe you had an air puff that was punishment for the animal. Was there
any similar punishment in the direct method?

Dr. Black: No, there is not a similar punishment. The only punishment for
incorrect responses that is uniform across tasks is the absence of the food
rew rd.

Dr. Coate HUasleto. Laboratories): Did all animals do this work?

Dr. Black: The animals are assigned to one, two, or all three variations of
the delayed-respomse task. The full experimentakdesiP consists of seven
groups of animals, each group representing one of the seven possible task com-
binations. When the data of all the groups are available a- the conclusion of the
study, it should be possible to estimate the contribution of each of the tasks
separately and in combination, relative to the LSD effect.

Dr. Dews ,iarvard Medical School): Forgive me if I missed this. Did you
lower a partition in the automated situation during the 6-sec delay?

Dr. Black: No, a partition is not lowered in that situation. During the cueing
and the delay periods, the animal can see the response panels but is not given
access to them. A solenoid-driven door is then opened, permitting response.

Dr. Otis (Stanford Research Institute): You implied early in your presentation
that your methodology here involved a short-term memory. My question is re-
lated to your distinction between a short-term memory process and, perhaps.
a maintenance postural cue, particularly in the automatic situation.

Dr. Black: If postural cues operate to sustain delayed-response performance,
one might expect that the restraint in the automated situation would facilitate
postural cueing more effectively than i= the WGTA situations, in which the
animal is permitted more freedom of movement. The fact, however, that the
greatest impairment in perfornumce is seen in the automated situation tends
to minimize the importance of postural cuss.
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tas. Coaiscrl ikenatio tskggeste yof thatroudla r rian inm tone ide ctprd
Wto see in o coutogetea reluations. bTehe lbervgthiof dugesyas thte ecre

ment. We have don this up to IZO sec. at which level we do not get any greater
effect than we do at 6 sec. It does not sound like a shrt-term memCory pro-
cess; it sound* more like the animal hyperacts or starts to look around right
after the onset of the delay. A greater effect is not produced by increasing the
delay.

Dr. Black: Although both associative and retentive elements seem to be im-
plicated in delayed response, there is no clear indication that one is more
critical than the other. There is, however. evidence in the literature of a re-
tentias or delay limit beyond which performance rapidly deteriorates.

Dr. Clanci: I would like to comment on the question of short-term memory and
why delay"d response is cassidered to be a short-term memory task. It is
short term in the sense that, in each and every trial, the animal is called upon
to mak a new association, be it right or left. Whether it is 6, Z0, or
120 sec is really quite aside from the issue of its being &short-term memory in
that a new association has to be formed. Long-term memory, by contrast, is
characterized by visual discrimination in which the animal makes the same
kind of response from trial to trial, always going to a triangle or a circle or
whatever the cueing stimulus happens to be. The delayed response is consid-
ered to be a paradigm for one-trial learning and may be regarded as a short-
term process.

Dr. Ois: I would like to raise one other point. What are the considerations re-
garding changes in appetitive behavior as the ralativoly high doses of LSD?

Dr. Clanci: With few ezceptions. the monkeys respond actively and *at each
of their food rewards. If the appetitive factor were to play a prominent role,
we might expect that the animals would ignore the f-md, and the decrement in
performance would be similar in all three variations of the task. There is
seen, instead, a clear-cut difference in performance between the WOTA sit-
uations as the hn and and the automiated situation as the other. regardless of
any appetitive influence.

Dr. 1.4111 fComanunication Meserch Instituttl: I was very interested to see this
differeace as the automated side versus the noauomte side and I was won-
dering how much of this is purely a pkyial& sptial factor, in which you



separate the point of the reinforcement in space from the point of the stimulus j
itself. In the WGTA, the food reward is put directly under tne signal, so
there is a proximity of each in space. You might expect that, in the automated
apparatus, a complex, long, spatial difference between the point of reinforce- f
ment and cue signals might prove more difficult for the animal under LSD be-
cause of the necessary longer chains of cerebral activity to arrive at the same
end point.

Dr. Black: Dr. Lilly's suggestion may well be a factor that may account for
the differential effect of LSD as a function of the automated and the WGTA -
situations. A number of other possible coutributory factors may be listed, in-
cluding Dr. Dews' observation of the absen'.; of an opaque barrier in the auto-
mated apparatus, and that of Dr. Wilson concerning the question of punishment.
Further behavioral analysis of the individual variables will be necessary to
isolate the critical elements. Regardless of the significance of any of these
possible factors, the main feature emerging from the present data is the impor-
tance of procedural variations in producing significant alterations in behavior.
Inherent in this observation is the possibility, as Dr. Lilly implied, that the
behavior in the different situations may be subserved by different neural
mechanisms.
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DRUG EFFECTS ON A RAPIDLY TRAINED CONDITIONED
AVOIDANCE RESPONSE IN RATS

Dr., Robert Clark
E. I. du Pont de Nemours Co., Inc.

Rapid, dependable test methods are a prerequisite for screening
the biological activity of any significant quantity of test compounds. With this
objective, a rapid training procedure has been developed to measure the effect
of drugs on the conditioned-avoidance-response (CAR) behavior of rats. By
use of this technique, which will be described, rats are taught to perforni
reliably after only brief training. The method appears usable for advanced
screening or developmental tests on selected compounds.

Test Method.

Carworth Farm male CFE rats weighing 60 to 8c gm are used.
The animals are trained to avoid electric shock by passing through a 3- by 3-in..
opening in a partition dividing a 12- by 9-1/2- by 10-1/2-in. chamber into two
compartments of unequal size. The smaller of these is 4-1/2 in. long, the
larger 7-1/2 in. The animals pass from the smaller chamber, which has a
grid floor of 1/4-in. stainless steel rods spaced 1/2 in. apart, to the larger
compartment, which has a solid floor raised 1 in. above the level of the grid
floor. If the animal responds (that is, passes from the smaller to the larger
compartment) within a 10-sec interval timed from the onset of an overhead
light (10 w) and a "white noise',* the light and sound are turned off and a com-
pleted avoidance trial is recorded. If the animal fails to respond within the
10-sec avoidance interval, a missed avoidance trial is recorded, and a contin-
ual scrambled electric shock (0. 8 ma, 1000 v of dc**) is then applied to the
animal's feet through the grid floor of the smaller compartment. A response
within 10 sec of shock onset terminates the shock, the light, and the noise;this
is recorded as a completed escape trial. If the animal fails to respond within
the 10-sec shock period, the shock, the light, and the noise are terminated,'
and a missed escape trial is recorded.

For purposes of initial training, each rat is given four successive
escape trials in which the light, noise, and shock are presented simultaneously.
Escape trials are separated by a 10-min interval. Following escape training,
each animal is given either one or two avoidance trials spaced 10 rin apart,
in which the light and noise are presented 10 sec prior to shock onset. Ani-
mals that fail to avoid on one of the two avoidance trials are discarded. Less
than 576 of animals tested failed to pass the avoidance criterion indicated.

At 68 db, recorded on 20-kc scale of Type 1551-C sound-level meter,
General Radio Corporation, Concord, Massachusetts.

** Produced from Lehigh Valley Electronics constant-current shock powerO supply, Fogelsville, Pennsylvania.
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D!M Effects.

The effects of chlorpromasine. chlordiasepozide. meprobarnate,
pentobarbital, and BZ were evaluated in the new procedure. Conditioned ani-
mals were divided into groups of 9 or 10 rats and were given graded doses of
test compomd (6 to 10 doses of each compound, 1 dose per group) or control
vehicles at a constant volume to body weight ratio of 1.0 ml of solution (or fine
suspension) for each 100 gim of body weight. No animals received nore than a
single dose of test compound or control vehicle. Each rat was given a single
avoidance trial at 30, 60, 120, 240. and 1440 min after injection. Compounds
were administered ip in order to compare the results of these experiments to
literature values obtained from comparable CAR procedures. *

The following data are summarised in table VIJI

1. The EDSO values for avoidance- and escape-response fail-
ures, slope functions, and 9S% confidence limits are shown. All values were
calculated according to the methods of Litchfield and Wilcoxo ** and are based
on data obtained at the time of peak compound effect.

2. The ratio of the EDSO value for escape-response failure to
the EDS0 value for avoidace-respouse failure is shown. This ratio measures
the degree of separation between dosage values that blocked avoidance perfor-
mance and those that blocked escape performance. The 95% confidence limits
of each ratio value are indicated.

3. The approximate duration of effect, which was the time
interval between the avoidance trial in which more than 10% of the animals
failed to avoid shock and that in which 10% or less of the animals failed to avoid

bahock, is shown. The duration of effect was estimated from time-response
curves at dosage levels near the EDSO value for avoidance failure. Data ob-
tained from approximately 70 concurrently treated and tested control animals
indicated by the chi-square test that avoidance failures of 10% or more were
significantly different from control values at or beyond the 0.0S level.

4. The time to the peak compound effect at the EDSO value for
avoidance failure is also shows.

* Hers, Albert. Drugs and the Conditioned Avoidance Response. Intern.
Rev. Neurobiol. Z. 229-2?7 (1960).

*Litchfield. J. T., Jr.. and Wilcoxon, F. A Simplified Method of Evalu-
ating Dose-Effect Experiments. J. Pharmacol. Expdl. Therap. 96(Z).
9-113 (June 1 94Q).
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The data in table VIII are in good agreement with literature values
for the same compounds evaluated in comparable CAR procedures. Traditional
CAR techniques, however, require considerably longer training periods and
often result in the rejection of 20% to 25% of the animals as "learning failures."
The present method requires less than I min total training time per animal,
and less than Z% of the nearly 2500 animals trained to date have failed to learn
the avoidance response.

The data intable VIII indicate that the present CAR test is quite
sensitive to BZ. The ED50 value for avoidance l-oss was 0. 013 mg/kg (ip).

DISCUSSION

Dr. Joffe (Edgewood Arsenal): Dr. Clark's paper was very clear to me, per-
haps because it was familiar to me. But maybe you have some questions about
it.

Dr. Carr (Army Research Office): I have no discussion on your paper, but my
colleagueb who are interested in nutritional problems have impressed on me
more and more in the last few years that one should be careful about problems
involving visual acuity in animals and man since we apparently do not appre-
ciate vitamin A deficiencies in animals and man. Perhaps we might exercise
a little bit of caution in some of these experimental situations where the animal
is required tb respond to a visual cue in a dim light. As I have been listening
to some of these reports, I have been thinking of this.

Dr. Joffe: From my own somewhat ancient knowledge of the situation with re-
spect to vitamin A in rats, I would say that it is impossible to produce a
vitamin deficiency- at least for a nutritional experiment in any rat raised on
a normal laboratory diet or in an adult rat. I don't recall any experiments
that tested for a correlation in nutritional deficiency and visual difficulties in
adults. For other physical parameters, it is virtually impossible to produce a
deficiency state.

Dr. Clark: I, perhaps, should have made clear that the light was for the exper-
imenter's benefit, so that he could see the rat in this case. We actually have
done a number of experiments and showed quite conclusively that the rat
doesn't respond to this light and that the sound is the real stimulus. This light
merely enables us to see the running rat.

Dr. Joffe: The albino rat is known to respond more to sound than to light be-
cause its vision is rather poor in the first place.

Dr. Shuster (University of Michigan): In this situation, when does the response
cause the cessation of the shock and the light? When thp animal enters ? Or
does he have to go completely into the next compartment? It occurs to me that

10
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Owhen I was running shuttle-box situations, I used to get into the problem that
the animal would get halfway through and if you would terminate the conditioned
stimulus or the shock, in this case, you would get into trouble. How did you
handle that ?

Dr. Clark: The animal passed through from a grid floor to a solid floor, [When
four feet were on the solid floor, the experimenter terminated the light and the
sound if it was an avoidance trial or terminated the shock if it was an escape
trial.] Now, at times the animal would terminate its own shock, for example,
by putting its two front feet on the solid floor, and the hind paws might be on:
one grid bar. The animal would not be shocked under these circumstances.
The animals did go through very rapidly. Generally they didn't hang in the
doorway; they either went through or they didn't.

0
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0iMCTCWG VSUAL ACUITY IN THE RHESU MONKEY*

Dr. W~lfiam B. Coate
Hasleton Laboratories, Inc.

The present study was undertake. to develop a method that would
permit continuous, unatended monitoring 4 drug effects on and clear-cut me a-
surement of visual acuity in the rhesus monkey during prolonged test sessiuns.
A basi requiremrent of such a method is that the animal's normal performance
be independent of motivational conditions likely to be affected adversely by the
dosages of the drugs of interest. For this reason, shock &voidance rather than
huger or thirst motivatiou was employed in the present method. A second
requirement is that some way bv provided for distinguishing between loss of
stimulus control frnim weakened attention and disrupted discrimination or
respose bias and decreased visual acuity, per se.

In brief, the test method was a discriminated, discrete-trial avoid-
ance procedure that involved successive presentation of either a broken or
unbroken ring stimlus with two response key:, requiring a choice response
without correction. Continuous monitoring of acuity performance level was
accomplished by the use of a response-adjusted. stimuls-titration scho.dule
adapted from the method pioneered by Blk~sy. ** Errors on broken an unbro-
ken rings were recorded independently.

Subject.

The subject was a young male rhesus monkey weighing about 3.0 kg ,
which had never previously been the subject of any training or testing. He had
water avaiable at all times and ws fed twice daily, once Z hr prior to his daily
trsining or test session and again abovz 6 hr later. He was continuously con-
fined to a plastic restraining chair except on weekends, when he was caged
&!ame.

Apparatus.

Stimulus presentations were accomplished by transprojecting
Z- by A-ia. slides from a Kodak Carousel projector through a light tunnel onto
a 3.5- by 3. 5-in. vies'u! screen constructed of a sheet of oiled tracing paper

0 This work was supported by Contract DAIS-03S-AMC-IZ0(A) with the
US Army Edgewood Arse&el.

e SBkdsiy. G. V. A New Audiocneter. Acta Oto-laryngol. 5 411-422 (1947).
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sandwiched between two pieces of 1/I 6-in. Plexiglas. The screen was loca"
at eye level directly in front of and 9 in. from the monkey's eyes. The resi,, nse
keys were symmetrically placed laterally with respect to the screen but wet
below the neck plate of the restraining chair. The screen and response keys
were located in a dim, indirectly lighted isolation booth. The projector was
located outside the booth. A photosensing head positioned between a solenoial
shuter and the light tunnel permitted a coded-stimulus presentation.

Slides were prepared by photographing a black ring mounted on a
light table. The stimuli consisted of white Landolt rings on a grey backgrotad
with gaps ranging from 900 to 0. I0 of a circle as well as identical unbroken
rings. The gaps were all centered at 8 o'clock on the screen. the projector
was operated on its 360-w setting.

Shock was provided by an 800-v, constant-current gencratV - set
to deliver 5. A ma through a limiting resistor in series with the subject. Shock
could be delivered either through the feet (escape shock) or through the incor-
rect key knob and the buttocks or feet fr"-mishment shock).

T rasingg.

The training procedure was adopted after two false starts with two
other rnonkeys. ks described, it represents only a tentative idea of an efficient
irai"iug procedure for this test method.

A. Preliminary training.

After 2 days of booth adaptation with both keys in place and with a
vertical divider to restrict the hands to their respective keys, the left-hand
key was removed and a 5. 0 ma, 800-v, shock-escape training was given. A
red unbroken ring was projected start:tg 10 sec prior to the untimed shock
.-Iet that could be avoided by pressing the right-hand key. After 20 trials

with the right-hand key, the left-hand key was substituted, and a blue ring; with
a 900 gap was presented for 20 trials. This procedure was repeated on the
next day and was followed inmediately by 100 trials with both keys in place and
a singie alternation of the two atimuli using a correction procedure in which
only the appropriate key response could end the trial. For the next 23 days, the
stimuli were alternated randomly and a 0. 2-sec shock was dlelivered through
the feet for each incorrect rexpore. Daily sessions consisted of 100 to 400
trials. By the end !If tL9s pNsA o training, the monkey exceeded 90% corret,
on initial responses and avoided 100% of the shocks,
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0During the next 5 days (400 trials/day), the colors were faded, first
by removing the blue from the broken ring and then by decreasing the redness of
the unbroken ring. Transfer was nearly perfect by the end of each step. After
3 days with the colorless stimuli, the stimulus-titration schedule was pro-
gramed.

B. Threshold training.

The entire set of 29 broken-ring slides were serialized and inter-
spersed randomly with unbroken rings in the projector magazine. For 15 days

(400 trials/day), training was given in which the monkey progressively drove
the stimulus schedule from 900 toward the smallest gap size in the series. The
projector was programed to advance one position trial-by-trial with each correct
initial response and sumilarly to reverse after an incorrect response until the
next initial correct response on a broken (larger-gap) ring. The next phase of
training was to deliver shock for incorrect responses through the incorrect key
rather than through the feet. After 3 days of this training, errors on gaps
larger than 0.80 were alnst totally eliminated.

Finally, the correction procedure was abandoned in favor of a non-
correction procedure in which the first key response ended the trial (and
removed the stimulus), regardless of whether or not it was a correct response.
Punishment for errors on 0.80 and rmaller gaps was discontinued as it was for
errors on =nbroken rings in this region of the stimulus series. During training,
punishment continued to be delivered for the rare errors above this region; this
forestalled continued carelessness but did not punish errors in the animal's
'9 'rmal region of uncertainty (error range). Throughout the training, a variable
,. rtrial interval was used that ranged !rom 10 to 40 sec with a mean of 30 sec.

Total training prior to the first saline test lasted 51 days. Retrain-
ing vas given every weekday except on test days.

Testig.

Prior to injection on test days. a 60-trial warmup was given with
the training procedure. Testing was carried out with the noncorrection pro-
cedure and without pi.iishmvent for errors in any region ol the series. The
escap - shock coatknued to be programed. Responses were recorded on an oper-
ations tecorder that transported the paper a fixed distanc. 3n each trial, The
tape was decoded by reference to the known order of the slides in the magazine
on the pafticuar test. Test sessions normally lasted 3 hr and began immedi-
ately after administration of the conpound or saline (control). A ininiurn of
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7 days separated compound tests, which were preceded by saline tests on the )
previous day. All materials were administered iv unless otherwise indicated.

Results.

Figures 42 throubh 45 represent performance records for approxi-
mately the first 2 hr after administration of one or nore doses of several refer-
ence compounds and saline. To read these records, the following should be
noted: (a) a downward deflection from the horizontal indicates a correct response
at the corresponding stimulus (gap-size) value read from the ordinate, (b) an
upward deflection similarly indicates an error at that value, (c) responses to
unbroken rings do not affect the ups and downs and were correct unless other-
wise indicated on the record by a vertical line, and (d) missed avoidance
responses are indicated by a solid dot.

Figure 42 shows the effect of 1. 0 mg/kg of atropine methylnitrate
and of a similar dose of atropine sulfate, as well as the intervening saline run.
It was expected that methylatropine, as a peripheral cycloplegic agent, would
produce some elevation in the acuity threshold but would have no other behav-
ioral effects. In contrast, it was expected that atropine, as a central anticho-
linergic agent, would produce both an elevation in the acuity threshold and mani-
festations of its central action (for exarple, missed avoidance trials or errors
on unbroken rings, or both). These expectations were clearly met. After about
30 nin, methylatropine raised L. - .y threshold from approximately 0.40 to
approximately 2. 00, and there werv only one incorrect unbroken-ring response
and no missed avoidance responses. Atropine, on the other hand, produced 7
errors on unbroken rings and 20 missed avoidance responses during the same
postinjection interval, while raising the acuity threshold to approximately 4. 00.

Figure 43 shows the effhcts of 1. 0 and 3. 16 mg/kg of dl-an-ipheta-
mine and the intervening saline run. A very slight effect on the acuity thresh-
old without other behavioral indications appeared with the lower dose. At the
higher dose, however, after about 45 min postinjection, a marked effect
appeared that was followed in about 15 mn by a complete loss of stimulus con-
tro, in which the monkey adopted a consistent left-key response resulting in
alternate presentation (f the Z. 40 break and an unbroken ring. No missed
avoidance responses were made.

Figure 44 shows the gradual onset of a marred effect on the acuity
thresnold prod ,ed by 0. 03Z -,g/kg of BZ. Ouly one missed avoidance response
and two errors on twbroken circles accompanied this effect. Thus it appeared
to be almost entirely a visual one.
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0 Fg~ure 45 depicts the rapid decline of a marked, short-lived, but
imnediate effect of 0.018 mg/kg of LSD maleate. Of the first 32 avoidance
responses, 8 were missed, and on the first 13 trials with unbroken rings, 13
errors were amde (due to persistent left-hand-key responding). During the
remainder of the first postinjection hour. 11 additional errors were made on
unbroken rings, and no further avoidance responses were missed. Up to this
point,it appears that any possible visual-acuity effect was completely obscured
by the profound nonvisual central effects of the drug. Aside irom one brief set-
back, recovery was quite dramatic and was essentially completed by 90 min
postinjection (trial 60 in figure 45). The saline run of the previous day is not
shown in its entirety. but it did not differ appreciably from the LSD run between
trials 80 and 150. This indicates that recovery from the LSD was complete by

trial 80. The momentary rise in the record at trial 161 was probably not a drug
effect since, again, recovery was almost immediale. Thus the record contains
no positive evidence for a purely sensory effect of LSD.

Figure 46 shows, in the form of psychometric functions, the effects
of saline, methylatropine (1.0 mg/kg), atropine (1. 0 rrg/kg), and cyclopentolate
9O0 5% solution instilled one drop to each eye) on the monkey's performance witii
respect to broken rings only. The three drugs had a rapid onset to peak effect
(WO ;n) and more than 2 hr duration of this action. This permitted use of all
the data from the test sessions in the construction of these functions. The lin-
earity and slope invariance of these functatns are noteworthy.

Discussion.

Whether visual acuity in this monkey was, in fact, measured with
the present method is questionable. Fletcher, Bowman, and Boelkins* have
argued that since the range of gap sizes on which their trained monkeys con-
ti u ue to make errors was far in excess of the range which a purely sensory
function should encompass, it was doubtful that visnal acuity, per se, was
being measured at ail. Furthermore, since they were able to show a good fit
between their data and a model based on the concept of a stimulus-sampling
response that was assumed to be a linear function of the iogarithm of the gap
sise. they concluded that the stimulus-sampling mAel was as appropriate as

e Fletcher, H. J, , Bovmn. R. E,. and Boelkins, R. C. Discrimination of
Broken Circles by Normal and X-Radiated Monkeys. J. Comp. Physiol
Psychol. 58, 312-314 (1964).
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C the sensory-acuity model in all similar experiments* In the present experi-
ment, the rafte of gap sizes in which the monkey made errors when tested
with saline was restricted more highly than those reported for the monkeys
tested by Fletcher and coworkers. Because of this narrow range of uncer-
tainty ad because of the excellent day-to-day stability of the performance, it
may be argued that this monkey's visual acuity was being measured, if it is
possible to measure minimum separable visual acuity by operant-behavioral
techniques. It must be admitted that under different stimulus conditions, a
lower normal acuity threshold might have been found for this monkey by using
diffraction gratings to produce fields of stripes*; nevertheless, the essential
thing is that under the given conditions, a gap size was tested to which the mon-
key consistently failed to respond correctly, even after weeks of repeated train-
ing and testing.

Perhaps the most telling advantage of the present method over pre-
vious methods is that it contains a methodological check on whether the Mon-
key's change in performance under drugs was due to some function other than
acuity. An independent measure of the rate of false positi% e responses (errors
on unbroken rings) is available, which permits a more valic inference than
would be possible in the more usual situation of simultaneous stimulus presen-
tation, where there is but one kind of error measured. In such a situation, it
is not possible to conclude with impunity that an increase in errors is or is not
due to some function other than acuity. In the present study, the results with
atropine provide a good case in point. Behavioral effects other than those
ascribable to a raised acuity threshold were present. On the other hand. a rea-
sonably stabe performance with respect to gap sizes was achieved. The func-
tion plotted in figure 46 for atropine is independent of the other behavioral
effects and may be interpreted as showing the maximum drug effect on acuity
per se. This dose of atropine apparently did not decrease the preciaion of the
discrimination of broken rings from unbroken rings once the errors on the lat-
ter were discounted. Figure 46 shows that the slope of the atropine function

* Brown, W. L., and McDowell. A. A. Visual Performance of Normal and
Chronic Irradiated JMonkeys. J. Genet. Psychol. 96, 133-137 ('960);
Lovelace, W. E., and Davis, R. T. Minimum Separable Visual Acuity of
Rhesus Monkeys as a Function of Aging and Whole-Body Radiation With
X-Ray. J. Genet. Psycol. 103. 251-Z57 (1963); McDowell. A A., and
Drown, W_ L. Visual Acuity Performance of Normal and Chronic Focal-
Head Irradiated Monkey*. J. Genet. Psychol. 96. 139-143 (1960).

** Weiskrants, L. . and Cowey, A. Striate Cortex Lesions and V isual Acuity
of the Rhesus Monkey. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 56. ZZS -231 (1963).
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was as steep as the other functions, including that for saline, which indicates 7)
merely that there was an increase in the magnitude of the gap consistently
required to evoke a left-key (correct) response with the same degres of -ari-
ability as under normal conditions.

For the specific purpose of drug testing, there is a great advan-
tage to an avoidance procedure in which neither correction nor punishment for
errors is employed. This allows one to test for the effect of the drug without
interaction either betwreen the drug and the reinforcement (as wodd be the case
with an anorexic drug in a food- or water-reward procedure) or between the
consequences of errors and the drug (as would be the case where frustration
ensues following errors in a reward procedure or where shock punishment fol-
lows errors in an avoidance procedure) The present methoe constitutes a
pure test unconfounded with the elements of a training situation. In thi-, respect,
it is quite analogous to the clinical testing situation.

S9 y

A discrete-trial, shock-avoidance procedure is described in which
a response-adjusted, stinulus-titration schedule using Landolt rings permitted
continuous monitoring of the viuual acuity threshold of a rhesus monkey. Re-
sults of tests with saline and with five reference compounds were presented to
demonstrate the validity of the method.
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( DISCUSSION

Dr. Joffe (Egewlod Arsenal): This most in:erestang paper is open for dis-
cussion.

Dr. Otis (Stanford Research Institute : After adrninistering various compounds,
Dr. Coate, do you bring your animals back to baseline or test them on baseline
before going on to another compound?

Dr. Coate: Yes. Animals were repeatedly tested. Each wae tested every day
and had a saline run before the drug run.

Dr. Dews (Harvard Medical School): Dr. Coate has gotten a very nice drug
effect with his procedure. I am a little curious, th.ugh. as to why he did not
use a procedure closer to the Blongh technique. which would have avoided the
difficulty of working in extinction. He could have allowed the monkey ac'-ally
to guide the angle down toward zero with the right key and to be able to escape
from a stimulus correlated with shock by response on the left key oniy when the
circle was complete. By inter-uttently changing from the Landolt ring to the
complete circle on tbe right key, he would permit the monkey to go to the left
key and turn off the warning signal. Thus, one could be sure that the warning
light could be turned off/ only when the circle was complete.

Dr. Coate: I can't give you a very good answer to that except that in trying to
work out that procedure on a shock-avoidance schedule, it seemed quite pes-
sible that the animal would receive too -nuch shock. This way, you see. unlesi
the animal s suffering from a central effect clearly blocking avoidance behav-
ior, he gets no shock whatsoever thro,;ihout the entire session. Frankly. I
was hoping to develop a procedure in which there would be no shock-drug u'er-

action or contamination. I didn t want the animal to be wakened from some
mome!ntary lapse by a shock. Otherwise, I really have " explanation for why
I didn't use those techniques.

Dr. Lilly (Communication Research Institute): Some years ago. we applied a
simular technique to the study of central avoidance and escape by using a cen-
tral stimulus. This technique probably co-ild be applied quite easily tc periph-
eral shock avoidance.. The stimlus from the electrodes increased in a lin..
ear fashion with tune, shut itself off, and then rose again every 1 3 sec. The
monkey was able to use a minimum-effort switch ard shut it off at any level
that he chose We plotted the n.nber of times that he shut it off at each value

.f curreat &ga snt time. This gives the solid curve shown in figure 47. The
sfrAll bump at low currents is the rmonkey's detection threshold. The large
bump can be explained as follows: If yo. watch the monkey's behavior at the

same time. yuu find that tie tirn.%-'vLr~tirte point at the top (his maximum
rtimber of hits) i Jicates the start of an escape pattern. his bebt performarwe

at *!;Shtly lower current level# is the period and $) rome of shock avoidance.
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In other words, once the current exceeds avoidance leveis. the escape pattern
became so strep tha! his learned response of shutting it off is being suppresed,
and the instinc tual pattern of escape becomes more demanding. He, therefore.
shut it off less and less frequently. This technique is very useful (along with
those of Blough and Von Bgkesy) to evaluate drug effects. At that time, we were 0
much more interested in the place we were stimulating in the brain rather than
in drug variables. The method goes far beyond appearances: quantitative anai- 4
ysis of affective, emotional, and learned behavior is here.

Dr. Coate: All I can say is that practically all the errors the animal made on
unbroken circles were on this avoidance trial.I

I
I
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CCOMPLEX BEHAVIOR AND ITS DISRUPTION

Dr. Jack D. Findley and Dr. Petei K. LevisonI Institute for Behavioral Research

The behavioral effects of drugs, radiation, or other such age.nts,
shurt of death and extensive disruptio, are not easily determined and
quantified. Also, generalizations from one study to another and from one
species to another are all too frequently embarrassing,. I tc!i.c' that these
difficuities, in part, rest with our diverse conceptions of 1ihavior and why it

changes. Constant observation of organisms in the rwtural enviiuivirnent rnit,

be one factor that creates a bias in the wrong direction. If we think of the
total environment as all the conditions affecting the organism, whether they

are within the skin or external, it is not surprising that our observations of
behavior under constantly and widely changing conditions lead us to a view of
inherent variability and assumed difficulty in prediction.

The bias I would like to stress is one pointed in the opposite direc-
tion; namely, that if the total laboratory environment is held sufficiently con-
ittant, the resulting stability of behavior is often at a level that would have de-
lighted the most mechanistic of the 18th-century physicists. Such stability is,
perhaps, artificial and found only in the laboratory. but it is real and holds
broad implications for our current efforts to understand and manage behavioral

phenomena. I will focus upon a general structure of behavior that such lab-
oratory stability suggests, and then, in turn, point out three major dimensions
or behavioral parameters that appear critical in the evaluation of agens d!i-
rected at the disruption of behavior.

The behavioral phenomenon to which I refer is not of our own
interpretive language nor is it the behavior of the everydaf world; it is rather
the highly specific and circumscribed performance oi laboratory organisms
that have been subjected to equally specific and circumscribed environmental,
manipulations. In essence, an organism responds totally and in an integrated
fashion to changes in its internal and external environment. These changes in

the environment, where identified and effective, are traditionally designated
as stimuli, and the changes in the organism are designated as responses.
Many internal changes in the organism and particulat ly those requiring a mini-
mum of past experience or conditioning history are thought of as unconditioned
behavior and are frequently examined within the context of other bodily changes

and functions. That class of behavior that ia heavily dependent upon a unique
training history defines broadly the behavior thought of as voluntary or operat-
ing upon the external environment. The st.-cture of this later class of be-
havior is best viewed by reference to the various ursits from which such be-
havior is compounded. The basic unit of analysis, at present, is a single

(
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class of responses, defined experimentally by manipilation of artables that

control instances of this class. An example of such a response class, or
operant.would be lever pulling, wheel turning, or any other objective behavior

for which designations of class limits are provided and that could be shown ex-
perimentally to function as a unit. When the stimulus conditions under which

instances of a given operant occur are identified and controlled, larger units

of behavior may be created by compounding two or more of the simple units.
One larger unit, for example, is a chain in which instances of one specific
operant produce the stimulus occasion for a second, and so on.

Another unit, even more in-olved, is one in which the conditions
eefining two separate operants are sinmultaneously preseni and the organism is
essentialy presented with a choice or option. Combination and elabortion of

simple operants, chains, and options can result in an almost infinite series of
structures that increase in complexity and form. When established in the !ab-
oratory pizze-by-piece and under knc*-,, ztonditioio. ,uch structures are

generally regarded as complex behavior (text table). The structure of behavior
in the laboratory differs from the behavior in the natural environment in that
definitions are less arbitrary and are tied to specific operations. Lacking in
both areas, however, are the kinds of units that would allow a common dz-
nominator.

Unit Notation Pro.erties

Op SR 1. Identified response class

Operant 2. Prevailing stimulus conditinna
3. C=.-Aingencies for reinforcement
4. Nature of reinforcement

0,31 OpZ SR
Chain - - ---- Serial arrangement

Opl SR

Option 2 S R  Parallel arrangement

OpZ SR

Tree -- [73 SR Combination

Accepting the definitions and units shown in the lit,let us turn to
the problem of disruption as best we can at present. The view of complex
behavior preciously outlined would suggest that its disruption would logically
follow any alteration of the variables by which it is defined and maintained.
One obvious implication is that the administration of drugs, radiation, or
other agents for either disruptive or facilitative effects represents changes in
the environment and, hence, if effective, logically results in a different be-

havior. Thus, one way of viewing the effects of such agents is tc picture them
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(, as shifting the behavior under scientific, observation. In the case -Y a dis-

rupting agenit, for example, one might cbserve fewer instances of the be-
havior origirnaly being measured while at the same time obtaining a large
increase in other undefined and unmeasulred behaviors. Since i! is not
feasible to measure all possible behaviors, the experimental evaluaation. of

agents or variables potentially affecting behavior is always limited tc samples
of given behavior from an almost infinite population.

These samples of specific behaviors established prior to the ad-
ministration of a given agent represent the baselines against which an agent is
effective or not, and from which we try to generalize to overall behavior.
Critical to these purposes, consequently, are !he samples that are selected.
With respect to the difficult problem of selecting the right sampe for a given

task, I would like to suggest, briefly, three dimensions along which most samples
can vary and that probably determine the sensitivity of specific procedures and,
eventually, the generality of results.

The first of these I call accommodation, a general term that en-
compasses the learning process and all other variables producing a transitory
baseline. For example, when an organism is presented with a new set of
contingencies by which food is obtained, or when it is subjected to a new light-
dark cycle, its performance moves through a transitory phase in which it may
be said to accommodate to the new conditions. The importance of this dimen-
sion in determining the outcome of an experiment is illustrated in figure 48.

Th,-. .a k . florn Ahk eppeitnat examrimng the effects of low-dose
radiation upon a complex matching-to-sample task maintained by electric shock
in monkeys. The radiation series was begun before a final level of accuracy
had been reached, and the results generally show that a dose of 40 r produces

a transitory decrement in matching accuracy only prior to full mastery of the
task. The total food intake, on the other hand, remains sensitive throughout
the series.

The second dimension is the complexity of the behavior sample
under observation. Complexity may be defined av the gross nzmber of indi-
vidual response units and multiple stimulus corditi,..s involved in the total

performance. There is a growing body of information suggesting that long
chains, for example, are more sensitive to disruption than short ones and that
performances with several options are more sensitive than those with fewer

options, etc. Figure 49 illustrates the effects of a 6-mg/kg dose of chlor-
promasine upon a baboon's performance on five counting tasks. The subtasks
required an exact count to i. Z. 3, 4, or 5, and each higher count problem

substantially increased the behavioral options leading to possible error. This
figure shows that the more difficult count problems, 3. 4, and 5, are 'he most
subject to disruption.
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A frs al dim nian aleeg wich a wide variet- .:f behavi! f sarples
can vry is that of -motivation level. I many ex apen!e. Th- leter of shock
or the amount of poitire fod reward singd e varied as a parameter &-!ring
the course of the experiment and the testing of various agents. Typically, this
is not done. The potential importance of this dimension, however, is 01lus-
trated by data from an experiment by Sidman* shown in figure 50.

In this experiment, Sidmran established avoidance responding in
rats by allowing a lever response to postpone a potential shock for 20 sec. A
previous eqeritrent had shown that about the same level of responding was
obained with 20% delivery of earned shocks as with 10)0% shock, and in this

experiment, the shock frequency was varied over successive sessions during a
courre of administratinn of reserpine. A decline in the rate of responding ort
the 20% shock schedule may be seen during the period of drug administration.

Each time 'the 100% shock level was introduced, however, the rate of respond-
ing rose to t's normal l.wel. Changing the shock contingency eradicated the
drug effect, even though !he two shock schedules showed no differential effects
in the untreated animal.

My general point ;.a this: A clear conception of the structure of
behavior and our appreciation of its important parameters unil become increas-
ingly important both from the measurement of the effects of various agenO and
for appropriate generalization to the :tate of flux we call the everyday world.
Tn the aboratory, samples of behavior may b;, staole or transitory, simple or
hienly complex, weakly or strongly maint.sned, and in all combinations of thes.
three dimensio st. For example,. a complex tAsk might be well rnastertd but

weakly maintained.

We need, then. to be particularly careful about our stecifti-ations
of behavior as a dependent variable and to examine aSents against a backgriounr
nf major paranwters. Otherwise, w,,- are likely to miss the effectciveness of
some agents, overeatin-,ts the effectiver-ess of others, and vreaker our o
generaliat ons.

* Sidman. Murray. ]Drug . Behawtor Intera-tiom. Aun.N. Y. ca. S(k.
65, Z4,2-3O (1956).
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( DRUG EFFECTS ON LEARNED BiEHAVIOR flNfT 'SQUIRREL
MONKEY AND THE RAT

CPT Donrald Meltzer, Mr. Norman L. Merkier, and
Mr. George C. Maxey

Experimental Medicine Department
Medical Research Laboratorr

Edgewood Arsenal

We have developed a procedure for obtaining a symbolic matchiung
to-sample response in the squirrel monkei The apparatus used was an ice
chest that was divided into two parts. On'the front wall of the animal's sectio..
two translucent keys were located about Z in. apart. The key on the animnals
left was the sample key and the one """ *-I* right, the comparison ke..

W1'en tkie monkey was i, Aw charaber, a response had to be made
on the sample key to start the trial. The sample key turned on either a red,
white, or green 7 -l14 -w bulb, in the bulb section behind it. The bulb that
came on at this time stayed on for the rest of the trial. The compari*-n key.
%..ich had been inoperative, became functional when the sample light was
turned on. The comparison key turned on either a blue, yellow, or lavender
bulb behind it. Additional responses on the c imparison key chatnged bulb lights
behind it in a random sequence. The monke.- had to respond,, the comparison
key witil an arbitrary '-olor match had been achieved. If the sample bul' was
etd, responses h~ad to Le emitted on the comparison key until the compar;,on
bulb was blue. A white sample bulb and a yel-low comparison bulb or a green
sample bulb and % lavender comparison bulb were the other mtches.

Afteir a mitch, an additional samnple-key response turned off the
lights behind both keys and a food pellet was delivered, 1f the sample amo
comparison matched *7nd the monkey continued to respond on the comparizois
key, the response was called an overstep and wags recorded, but no penalty
was imposed. If, however. the monkey responded on the sample key when
the sample and compa. ison stimuli did not match, a 60-sec timeout was
preigramod.

VWe felt that this procedure wo~ he quite sensitive to drugs such
as LSD and decided to explore the effect of relatively small doses of the crvn-
pound in each of our three -ionkeys (Lucy, Shculders. and Adolph). D-les of
0. 00S. 0. 01, and 0. 0Z mg/kg im were given to all thrvee animals. One of the
mai effects of LSD was to block the monkeys' performance for a period of
timie after injection. We recorded our data at 20-min intervals and waited
until at leapt I5 tri~ls had been completed in a drug session before we ised
the daLa for comparismon with baseline acracy. In other words, the first
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time a total of 1 or more trials was recorded ai a 20-min reading. the data )
were regarded as comparable to the first '-0-rmin reading in a control session.

For Lucy and bhoulders, the interval between the resumption of
responding and the disappearance of drug effects on accuracy lasted approxi-
rnately I hr. Adolph needed between I and 2 hr tc reach baseline accuracy.I Figure "l I sums up these results.

Lucy's accuracy during the i-hr recovery period was significantly
Ilower at all drug doses than at similar points during the first hour of the saline
baseline sessions. Stoulders' az:curacy. which was normally 10 to 15 per-
centage points lower than that of the other two monkeys, was unaffected by the
two low doses of LSD but showed some impairment when Z0 sAg/kg was in-
jected. After receiving this dose of LSD, Shoulders took Z hr to complete the
first 15 trials. No suppression of comparable duration was noted for either of
the other two monkeys at this dose. Adolph showed reduced accuracy after all
three doses of the drug, as stated previously.

LSD also affected overstepping, but the direction of the change
varied among the animals. The one monkey (Lucy) that maintained a low over-
stepping per trial ratio before drug administration increased overstepping
while the drug effect was in progress. The other two monkeys had relatively
high overstepping per trial ratios before the drug was given, but showed a
decrease in overstepping during the period of drug effect.

Rate changes during control sessions generally showed a down.-
ward trend as the session progressed. The response rate in a 20-min segment
was defined as the number of trials initiated by the subject divided by 20 min
minus the total time spent in the timeout condition: that is, rate = number of
trials/'20 min - timeout. During drug sessions, however, the rate increased
as the animal recovered. There was a clear positive correlaticn between
accuracy and rate.

After the LSD tests were completed, each monkey was given
5.0 and 7. 5 mg/kg of sodium pentobarbital administered im. The 5. 0-mg/kg
dose stopped responses in two of the three animals for periods ranging from
I to 2 hr, but there were no changes in accuracy of any of the animals in that
session.

Figure 52 shows that all three animals were less accurate
following doses of 7. 5 mg/kg than during control sessions. Lucy had returned
to baseline levels of accuracy approximately 40 min after injection. The
accuracy of the other two anmals remained below baseline for over an hour
after they began responding.
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(4 Drug effects on overstepping are difficult to describe. As with
LSD, the effects with pentobarbital varied among animals aid were unpre-
dictable. The response rate was reduced, as might be expected.

Our interest in the effects of barbiturates on learned behavior
led us to perform another set of experiments. Overton* showed that rats
could learn an escape discrimination response in a T-maze under high doses
of sodium pentobarbital. In an undrugged state, the subjects were unable to
make the response learned under the drug at greater than chance accuracy.
The degree of dissociation between the two conditions depended on the drug
dose. When pentobarbital and a pl-rebo were administered on alternate days.
the rats could learn a different response for each drug state. Learning was
faster than that observed in nondrugged subjects that were exposed to exterod4
ceptive discriminative stimuli on alternate days.

An edrlier study by Barry, Wagner, and Miller, ** showed that
ZO mg/kg of amobarbital significantly increased the resistance to extinction
when rats that had been trained under nondrug conditions were drugged during

the extinction trials themselves. These results were observed while water
reinforcement was used in a runway situation. There were major differences
between the studies, including the type of motivation and the specific drug used.
If Overton's results are compared, however, they lead to the prediction that
a barbiturate administered during the acquisition of a learned response should
facilitate discrimination reversal later. The study by Barry and coworkers
suggests that a barbiturate administered during reversal training.i which must
include extinction of the prior habit, should impede this training.

The subjects in out experiments were Z4 Long-Evans hooded rats
approximately 90 days old at the beginning of the experiment. They were given
a sufficient water ration after each session to keep their weights between 225
and 275 gm during the course of the experiment. Food was available ad libitum
in the home cage.

* Overton, 1". A. State Dependent or "Dissociated" Learning Produced With
Pentobarbtal. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 57, 3-12 (1964).

** Barry. H.. Wagner. A., and Miller, N. Effects of Alcohol and Amobar-
bital on Performance Inhibited by Experimental Extinction. Ibid. 55,
464-468 (1962).
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A Lehigh Vahey Electronics Skinner box equipped with two re- )
tractable levers was used. Reinforcements were delivered fro a 0. 06-cc
liquid dipper located at the middle of the base of the front wall. The dipper
was available to the subject at al time* except when in operation.

The subjects were nagazine-trained and then placed on continuous
reinforcement (CRF). There were three additional I-hr sessions of CRF
Auring which only one of the levers was available to the subject. Each lever
was present an alternate day., with the preferred lever on the first day deter-
mining the sequence. Following the CRF sessions, there were six I-hr
sessions of variable-interval (VI, I-mn reinforcement for responses on the
one available lever. Then, each lever was again retracted and available on
alternate days.

The experiment proper consisted of 5 sessions of 15 reinforce-
ments each. Both levers were available to the subject during this training.
Responses on one of the levers were reinforced on a VI 1-mn schedule, and
an extinction schedule was in effect on the other lever. After the training
sessions there were 2 days of rest, followed by three sessions of reversal
training, during which responses on the previously positive lever were never
reinforced; responses on the other lever were reinforced on a VI 1-min
schedule.

The subjects were divided into three groups. Group 1 (12 rats)
was given a placebo injection (isotonic saline) before each traning and rever-
sal-training session. Group 2 (6 rats) ,-ras given pentobarbital before each
training session and the placebo before each reversal sestion. Group 3
(6 rats) received placebo injections before training sessions and pentobarbital
before reversal sessions.

The drug or placebo was administered 20 min before each ex-
perimental session. Pentobarbital was always administered in 10-mg/kg doses
and prepared in concentrations of 10 mg/ml. The placebo was injected in the
same volume-to-weight ratio as the pentobarbital.

The data were analyzed in terms of proportion of total responses
emitted on the correct lever and total number of responses. There were no
significant differences during acquisition on either measure when drugged and
nondrugged animals were compared.

The tctal number of responses did not differ significantly among
the three groups during reversal training. Drug treatment, however, had a
significant effect on the proportion of responses emitted on the correct lever
on day I (F = 6.39, df' 2/4I, p <0. UI) and day 2 IF = 3.7, df = Z/Zl. p <0.05)



() of the rovera trotiming session. Figure 53 shows the mean percent correct
responses for each group on each day. Group Z, which received pentobarbital
before the original training session, was able to matke a relatively quick
shift to the new reinforcing lever. The superiority of this group over the con-
trol group had disappeared by the second day of training. Group 3, which re-
ceived pentobarbital before reverse! training, made a lower percentage of
correct responses thos the control group until after the third day of reversal
training.

We then trained a fourth group of animal.' using the same proce-
dures Sescribed, except tb ise y received peetobarbisai beiar* bot tba
acquisition and the reversal training. When this group was compared to the
control group there were no significant differences in any of the respo.rses.
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SEQUENTIAL RESPONSE TEST FOR USE WITH THE ALBINO RAT

Mr. LeRoy W. Metker, Mr. Robert D. Armstrong, Miss Lea M. Somers,

and Dr. John F. O'Leary
Physiology Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal

Introduction.

The current and continced interest at Edgewood Arsenal in the
psychotomimetic chemical agents has generated a need for reliable behavioral
testing nrnodurps. 0-- ... ch test in current use in our laboratory is the
Sequential Response test, which is a modification of the procedure originally
described by Polidora. #

Methods and Materials.

Test Aw~prat us.

The test apparatus is shown in figure 54. The core of this test
apparatus consists of an intelligence panel with a centrally mounted Gerbrands
liquid dipper. This device is programmed to operate for 5 sec, delivering
0. 2 ml of water, andis spotlighted from above when operate%1. Four transillumt-
oifed levers for the rat are spaced equally across the panel, with two on each
side of the dipper. A house light located above the feeder and a speaker for
the introduction of masking background noise are also provided. The entire
unit is housed in a Grason-Stadler sound-attenuating chamber in a quiet room,
with the programming and recording equipment located in an adjacent room.

Behavioral Situation.

The test animal is required to perform a 4-lever response chain'
in this experiment; that is, one response per lever in the sequence 1, Z, 3,
and 4, starting from the left. U this is done correctly, the house light goes
out, the feeder light goes on, and the dipper rises into position, allowing the
rat access to the water reinforcement for 5 sec. This response is counted
as a reinforcement whether the animal actually drinks the water or not. Each

• Polidora. V. J. A Sequentl Response Method for Studying Complex
Behavior in Animals and Its Application to the Measurement of Drug
Effects. J. Eaptl. Anal. Belar. 6(2), 271-477 (1963).
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O lever is iWuminated after the correct response : made. An incorrect
response (any response not made in the correct order or n~ore than one
response per lever) resets the program and turns off the lever lights, and
the animal has to begin a new trial starting again from the first lever.

Conditioning ProcL sure.

Thirty-six experimentaLly naive, male albino rats, initially weigh-
ing ZS0 gm, were water-deprived for 48 hr prizr to conditioning. Starting
with the first conditioning session and continuing thereafter, the rats obtained
all their water during their 30-mrin test period. The exception to this Froce-
dure occurred over weekends, during which time the animals were not tested.
They were given water ' flt~tun. from Friday at 4 PM to Saturday morning
at 9 or 10 AM. at which time the water bottles were removed.

The time required to condition the rats to this 4-lever response
chain var.c. from Z to 7 hall-hour training sessions. Once this response
chain has been acquired, 10 to 15 adshtional sessions are required before
behavior becomes stable in terms of the variables measured.

Data Generated.

Five variables of behavior were recorded daily for each animal:
(1) total responses; (2) total trials; i. e. . a sequence ending either in an
error or a reinforcement; (3) percent resepnses leading to rewards. (4)
percentage of correct responses; and (5) total rewards. An analysis of
variance in 10 test sessions per rat reveaied that there were no significant
difference© in the time of day, day of the week. or particular cham.ner in
which the animal was tested. However. significant variation among animals
was noted in the behavioral variables previoutly mentioned. In view of this
latter finding, each animal was used as its own control. The five test sessions
prior to each treatrnent session were used to establish baseline behavior for
each animal.

Drug Tes in.

Thirty of the conditioned animals were divided into five groups of
six aninalo per group for drug testing. This grouping was based upon a die -

tribntioe stdy of percent correct responses only and yielded six groups with
a mean of 73%. which varied no more than 2% irwm group to group.
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Prior to drug testing, ihe subjects were tested several times with )
ip injections of saline. Respoese data obtained on "iie saline days mere then
compared with the mean values f responses recorded the preceding 5 days
using the five variables A stat!stical analysis of these data indicated no
significant differences between the saline days and the nontreatment days ir.
all paraieters examined. To establish a dose-response relationship, the
five groups were ":%e gi.e,, BZ (i00. iSO. Z00. 250, a.id 300 mg/kg) These
animals were dosed by the ip route 30 min prior to actual testing. then, the
changes in all five of the behavioral variables during the following 30 min
were noted. Twenty-eight days later, these same test animals were regrouped
into 3 groups of 10 atiimals each. Control data were established in the same
manner as for the prior testing. Three dose levels of BZ (75, 150, and
300 ,ag/kg) were selected fr-m the results of the first study and were used ir
tests employi-g the same procedure previously described.

Results and Discussion

BZ Dose-Response Relationship.

In order to obtain probit information from these data, an empir-
ical method was empluved tr determine the effect-no effect level of BZ. An
affected animal was , sidered to be any animal whose test-day values fell
below 95% confidence ;smats ICL) of the 5-day control mean values in any
or all of the five behavioral parameters measured We examined these param-
eters individually and as a comp<.e.a:. of all five.

Table IX sht-ws the EDSO values obtained (104 to 174 A.glkg) for
the five behavioral variables, both test days are combtne4. and data are pl(tted
by the method of Bliss. 0 Te mndividual parameters show varying degrees of
sensitivity. A statistical comparison of the EDSO's and slopes. however,
revealed that there was no statistically significant difference between these
values. The last line on the table shows the values obtaised from a composite 1,
of the five variables. The EDSO calculated in this manner is 136 Ag/kg and
approximates most closely the value obtained for the percent correct responses.

Considering the probit plot (figure 55) for the first BZ test day on
a composite basis, we obtain an EDS0 of 139. 7Z jag/kg with a slope of 3. 27
From this plot, we picked the dose used in our second BZ test session to
examine the reproducibility of the initial drug effect These doses (7S. 150.
and 300 oIg/kg) approximate the LDI9, EDS4. and ED66 values, respectively.

- Bliss. t. . The Statistics of Bioasay, Academic Press. New York. New
York. 1952.
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Table IX. ED50 Values for Five Behavioral Measures in BZ
Sequential-Resunse Test

EDSO (95% C14 Slope SE slope

.igl kg

Total rewards 104 (81 - 132) 5.03 1. 22

Total R's (responses) 134 (106 - 170) 3.99 0.95

Percent correct R's 136 (104 - 179) 3.33 0.88

Percent R%4--+ reward 160 (113 - Z7) 2. Z7 0.81

Total trials 174 (127 - Z38) 2.57 0. 83

Composite 136 (1Z0 - 154) 3.12 0.386

Considering the composite probit plot combining both drug studies
(figure 56), we can see that the experimental probit values Obtained were an
EDZ2 versus an expected valne of 19, an ED56 versus an expected value of 54.
and an ED86 versus an expected value of 86-or extremely close to the pre-

dicted values. The broken line in figure 56 indicates the probit plot for the
first drug test and shows clearly the reproducibility of this drug effect.

Summary.

The primary mission of aur group is the search for antagonists to
the anticholinergic psychotomimetic agents. The work described represents
the necessary prelude to our basic mission and provides us with a necessary
behavioral tool to accomplish this purpose. Results from the Sequential -

Ret,- unte tests indicate that:

I. The behavioral procedures employed led to stable perfor-
mance by the animals.

2. The behavior emitted as the result of these procedures

appears to be sensitive to the effects of BZ.

3. The rtsulto of the two BZ dose-effect studies demonstrated
that the effect is coftsistent and reproduible.
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C) SPONTANEOUS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OF THE RAT: A CRITERION FOR
ASSESSNG ANTICHOLINERGIC INCAPACITATORS

AND THEIR ANTAGONISTS

Mr. Robert D. Armstrong, Mr. LeRoy W. Metker, Miss Lea M. Somers,
CPT tarvel G. Tiekert, and Dr. John F. O'Leary

Physiology Department
Medical Research Laboratory

Edgewood Arsenal

The need for reliable behavioral tests that can be used to either
screen for and stidy psychoactive chemical agents or to test for their antago-
nists in small animals is a current problem. This problem is being worked
on in several laboratories in Edgewood Arsenal and by a number of outside
contracting organizatlons.

In the Pharmacology Branch*. we are investigating the efficacy of
a number of different types of behavioral tests for this purpose. Three of these
tests that utilise the rat as a test subject will, we believe, be useful for testing
more rigorously those compounds that have passed primary screening as
antagonists to anticholinergic psychotomimetic agents. One of these is a
physical-activity test described by Chappel and coworkers. * For the time
allotted, I will describe our experience with this system and present the
results of a number of studies that illustrate its usefulness.

The rationale for its use initially was based in part on the finding
by Abood and Biel** that a good correlation can be demonstrated between the
psychotomimatic potency of piperidyl glycolates in man and increased physical
activity in the rat measured in this system.

Materials and Methods.

The activity apparatus is a modified Chappol-type jiggle cage.
The modifications were those of Abood, and the design and dimensions for our
units were supplied to us by Abood. t Figure 57 is a photograph of one of the
jiggle-cage units.

* Chappel, C. I., Grant, G. A., Archibald. S., and Paquette, R. An Appa-
ratus for Testing the Effect of Drugs on the Spontaneus Activity of the
Rat. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc. 46, 497-500 (19S7).

** Abood, L. G.. and Biel. J. H. Anticholinergic Psychotomimetic Agents.
Inst. Rev. Neurobiol. 4, 217-273 (1962).

t Abood, L. G. Private communication.
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Figure 57. Jiggle-Cage Unit
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() Each unit consists of a cylindrical wire cage with a solid metal
bottem. and top suspended from a cantilever beam of stainless spring steel.
The upper beam is a rigid iron bar with an adjustable brass screw tapped
through it. With a rat in the cage, the gap between the contact surface on the
cantilever beam and the brass screw is adjusted so that only legitimate move -
ments of the animal cause the cage to bounce and close the contacts. The two
beams are wired in series with a 28-v dc source and a digital counter. Each
contact closure produces oe activity count, which is the basic datum obtained.
Activity counts are measured simultaneously from each of four units over a
period of ZS min.

Since a wide variety of environmental factors, such as tempera-
ture, background noise, and illumination, can influence activity (Chappel and
coworkers and Mbood and Biel). the units a~re operated in a sound -retarding
chamber without light (see figure SO). The room temperature is mainial'ied
at 710 *Z0 F by an air conditioner.

AJll of the recor~Iing and controlling equipment is located in an-
other room and connected via cables with the units in the -- md chamber.

The test scheme employed requires 481 rats for a single study.
The rats are used only once. Experimentally naive male rats weighing be-
tween 170 and ZOO gm were obtained 16 to 30 hr prior to the test period and
housed in the roa m -containing the attivity units. Roam lights were kept on,
and the rats were subjected to a low-level masking noise during this period.
Also, all food was withheld, but water was available ad libitum in the storage
cages.

In all studies, the rats were divided into six experimental groups
of eight animals each. In dose-response studies. ane group served as a saline
cantrol and the remaining five groups received graded doses of the agent; in an
agent-antagonist study, one group ser-,d as a saline control, another group as
an agent control, and the remaining four groups received a single do"e of the
aseot plu~s graded doses of the proposed antagonist. All drugs were admin- 1

istered ip.

Table X shows the test paradigm. The Romnan numerals refer
to the six groups and identify the approximuate time of day and the cage (lot-
tared A. S. C. and D) in which each of the six groups of eight rate were run
in a study.
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() Table X. Chappel-Abood Paradigm for General-
Activity Test

Trial Start Groupcoint

time Cage A Cage B Cage C Cage D

1 O85o III VI I IV
2 0930 IV U I 1
3 1010 1 MI VI III

4 1050 V IV 11 VI

5 1130 VI I ILl U
6 1210 UI V IV III
7 1253 inl VV
8 1330 IV l V I

9 1410 1 11l VI V
10 1450 V IV U VI

I 1530 VI I 1III U
12 1610 1M V IV V

Table X1 is a summary of a three-factor analysis of variance
on I different saline-control studies involving a total of 336 rats. It is evident
from the analysis that the time of day and the cage employed had no significant
effect on the activity counts. The between-day difference was highly significant.
Each at these studies was performed in a different month, and a further anal-
ysis revealed this difference was in reality a reflection oi a seasonal variation,
a fin "in8 also reported by Chappel and coworkers. Controls run on successive
2- to idayperiods do not shrew significant difference in counts. However, as
was already pointed out, one group in each study was always used as a saline
coat:4.,, and all treated groups were comured with it.

Tbs effects on activity of graded doses of 5Z. DD. B3. and BC
have been assessed in this system. In each study, the agent was administered
25 to 30 mia prior to the counting period.
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Table XI. Activity Counts )

of Three-factor analysis of variance

I arcesiof Degrees of I Mean Significance

freedom square i

rime of day 5 2076 1.019 NS

Cages 3 3270 1,605 NS

Days 6 8282 4 366 p <0. 001

Cages - tine 15 3062 1 303 NS
of day (A)

Time of day 30 2569 1.261 NS
days (B)

Care*- is 3049 1 497 NS
days IC)

A XBKC j 90 1947 0.956 NS

Errur 168 2037

Note Grand mean activity counts for 7 days 751.

Figure 59 shows the dose-response curves for each of the agents
on a semilog plot All agent doses are expressed as the free base The con-
trol value is the mean control count for the five studies described in figure 59
(t the largest standard error (SE) encountered in an individual t*.t)

When proposed antagonists are investigated, varying doses of the
antagonist are tested against a single dose level of the agent The agent dose
emplcyed is the lowest dose in the dose-response study that produced a group
mean count significantly different from the group mean control at the 95% con-
fidence level For BZ, BD. 5. and BC these doses are 400. 150. 100. and
7S .ag/kg.respectively, The SE range is indicated for each of these values in
figure 59,

The compound BZ methyl bromide is a quaternary BZ It was
tested prunarily to obtain some isight into the orgin of the activity induced by
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the anticholinergic agents The Toxicity Screening Branch has determined
that this compound in mice is as potent peripherally as BZ but lacks any dip-
cernible central actions Since it is a quaternary compound. it should not
pass into the CNS readily. The fact that it had no more effect on activity than
saline is good presumptive evidence that the physical activity generated by
these agents in rats is centrally inspired and not due to some peripheral effect

Using an empirical method, we have been able to convert the data
obtained in these studies into probit information. To determine the effect-no
effect level for agent-treated animals, we simply considered any individ,al
animal whose counts fell below the upper 95% confidence limits for the control
as a no-effect aniinal.

Figure 60 contains the probit lines for the four compounds when
these data are treated in this manner and plotted according to the method of
Bliss. * The EDSO values for the agents are indicated in the key and by the
two direction arrows on each curve. The EDSO's for BZ. BD, BB. and BC
are 294, 166, 40. and Z5 ag/kg, respectively. The potency ratio between the
EDSO's for BZ and BD is not significant. and the same is true for the difference
between BB and BC. However, the differences between the potencies ,.f BB or
BC compared with those of BD or BZ are significant. This latter difference
of the EDSO's is from twofold to fourfold. It is interesting to note that at the
ED99, these differences in potency are of the order of 1 5 to Z. 5 and are aot
significant.

The doses of the agents employed in the agent antagonist stidalt i U
to be presented were between the ED7S and EDS, as detined by the plts in
figure b0

Antagonist Studies

The Clinical Research Departmrentl has determined that eseriane.
THA (tetrahy'droaminoacridin.), and VX will antagonize the psychotomimetic
effects of BZ in volunteers To test the efficacy of this system, we have also

•*Lnnox, W. J. Toxicity Screening Branch. Edgewood Arsenal Pri.ate
conmmunication.

* Bliss, E. 1. The Statistics of Boassay. Academic Press, Inc . New
York. New York. l95,

Ketchum, J S. Clinica&l Research Department. Edgewood Arsenal Prx-
vat* communication.
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BZ - ED50 = 294 pLg/kg *BC - ED5 0 = 26.0 plg/kg

19/20 UPPER =325 1/0 UPPER = 166.419/20 LOWER = ?67192
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Figure 60. Probit Analysis of Dose-Response Data
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investigated the effects of eserine, THA, and VG against three- 6f:the incapac-
itating agents. In each of the studies, the antagonist was'admi h istered
20 to 25 mnin after the agerit wa8.injected.

Table XII contains a summary tabulation of the results. The three
agents were BZ, BB, and BC. The agent doses, as mentioned before, were
400 kg/kg for BZ; 100 Lgikg for BB, and 75 pLg/kg for BC.

There are three features of this tabulated summary (table XII) to
which I would like to direct your attentian: (1) With the exception of VG versus
BC, only those dose levels of a particular antagonist that produced statistically
significant antagonism in each of the nine studies represented are included in
the table; (2) there are two scoring methods indicated, a count-reduction score
and a probit score; (3) the results themselves as expressed by these two
scoring methods.

The count-reduction score utilized a 3-point scoring method

based upon a statistical comparison of the mean counts of each of the antagonist-
treated groups with the saline control and with the agent control in e:ach study.
A value oi I indicates no antagonism because the treated group was different
from the saline control but like the agent control. A value of 2 indicates par-
tial antagonism because the treated group is like both controls. And a value of
3 indicates complete antagonism because the treated group was like the saline
control but unlike the agent control.

The probit score in the sixth colunmn of table XII is derived from
the data. starting in the fourth column. The probit value (percent effect) of the
treated group is derived from individual counts, as previously described. The
fifth column indicates the dose corresponding to the probit values in the fourth
column. It is obtained from the probit plot in figure 60. The sixth column
shows the percent decrease in the agent-dose effect. For example,500 hg/kg
of eserine administered to rats previously treated with 400 4g/kg of BZ pro-
duces an effect similar t o a dose of 280 4g/kg of BZ or a 30% reduction in
effect.

Eserine and THA produce at least a partial antagonism to' all
three agents as judged by both scoring methods. The most dramatic results,
however, were obtained with THA against BB, as judged by the probit score
method. The sensitivity of the latter method is obvious, as it delineates the
degree of antagonism found by the first method. VG worked well against BB
and BZ but was tompletely ineffective in doses up to 200 kg/kg agaifist BC in
this system.
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Discussion and Summar~

The quantitative difierences between effective doses of these
agents for psychotornimetic effects in man and increased physical act~vity in
hie rat are considerable, ranging in the rat from 60 to 350 times the dose
requiired for man-

There are three basic qualitative similarities that make this test
valid: (1' The potency differences among the four agents are similar and in the
ame direction as encountered in man; Ketchum's group* has not found a sig-

rificant difference in potency between BD and BZ nor between BB and BC. but
BB and BC are more potent than BD and BZ by a factor of roughly 2. The
potency of these two sets of agents as measured in the rat in this system is
rifferent by a factor cf 2~ to 4 and ii% the same direction, (Z?) the antagonists that
ire effective against these agents in. human subjects are also effective against
agent-induced activity in the rat-, (3) the degree of antagonism is essentially
the same for a single injection. For example. a single injection of eserine in a
human subject previously treated with an incapa-itating dose of BZ will produce,
as a rule, only a partial recovery as judged by a performance test, and may

amount to 70% or less. Repeated treatments every 40 min are required for full
recovery to occur in several hours.

It is ,if interest to determine whether or not an increase in phys-
ical activity so a psychotomimeti- effect. The question, of course, cannot be
answered. From a pragmatic point of view, however, the answer is unimpor-
tant, even if it were negative, as long as this effect continues to parallel, in
most respects, the psychotomimetic effects or potency of these agents and their

ressponse to treatment in man. The fact that BZ miethyl bromide does not pro-
cuce any changes :r~ rat activity, as already stated, is good presumptive
evidence that the increase in physica! activity produaced by these anticholmnergic
agents is of central origin.

The possibility of false positive te3tS is a problem yet t9 be :nves-
ligated in our laboratory. In regard to this question. Abood and Bield have
ried a wimber of tranquiliuing agents as antagonists to Ditran, and they work

0 Ketchum. 1. S. Clinici" Research Deparfutent, Edgewood Arsenal. Pri-
.ate conirunt cation.

I P 4 Abood. L. G. , and Biel. J. H*. Ant:~~:zi. Psychiatornimetic Agents
Most. Rev, Neurobio. 4. 21'.-273 I2
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( onlyif given prior to treatment with the agent. They found that the barbiturates
do not have much effect, even.when administered beforehand.

The efficacy or validity of this test for the purposes mentioned has
been partially demonstrated previously. The work just presented reinforces
that information. The only new features presented were the use of more con-
trols and the application of probit analysis to these data. By doing so, we
believe we have enhanced the reliability. sensitivity, and utility of this simple
behavioral test.

DISCUSSION

AJ Kstchum (EdLewood Arsenall: I found your paper most fascinating. Did
you find any reduction in activity with low dotes ? We see this clinical.y in
the volunteers, either with low dosesor perhaps, early during the initial onset.

Mr. Armarong: Do you mean reduction in activity with the agents? Yes,
we've seen this every now and then at very low doses. When we first started
studying the agents, we started out at very low doses. We didn't pay too much
attention to it until we found that three or four of the agents did the same thing.
We haven't had time to look into ,SAi any further to see what it might mean.

Dr. tosenberg (3torling-Winthrle): In working with some anticholinergics (1
don't know whether they are the same) in another type of activity test, I found
that we could increase the sensitivity to these compounds manyfold by intro-
ducing a stress into the cycle. This consisted of a 30-sec period of noise every
3 min. and the noise waa a loud bell programed in at about 100 db- We fnund
that we could remarkably increase the sensitivity of the psychomnotor test to
the potency of the compounds. I don't know whether or not this would work in
your cages. But it was a fascinating phenomenon.

Mr. Azmot3oLM: We haven't tried it yet.

IS
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EFFECTS OF HALLUCINOGENIC DRUGS ON AVOIDANCE
PERFORMANCE AND BAR PRESSING OF GERBILS

Dr. Jack Pearl, Dr. Franklin J. Rosenberg. Mr. John Fitzgerald,
and Mr. Edward Ferguson

Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute

Method.

Why use gerbils, rather esoteric rodents, rather than mice or rats?
We chose to work with gerbils because of their sensitivity to drugs, their high
level of activity, and their ease in acquiring avoidance responses. The gerbils
were trained to press a bar to avoid shock when a 5-sec wara-ing noise was pre-
sented. (Details of the method will be given later. ) Three indicants of perfhr-
mance were the total number of bar presses, avoidance responses, and escape
responses. The most useful indicant was the number of bar presses. Because
this indicant may in part be a function of the general level 4if activity, sponta-
neous motor activity was measured in photocell units. All drugs were riven
subcutaneously (sc), most of them 30 min before testing; some drugs (pheno-
thiazines, for example) were given 60 min before testing. For the avoidance
test, each animal served as its own control by receiving all doses of a given
drug and control vehicle. Seven to nine gerbils were assigned for testing with
each drug. For the activity test, independent groups of four to six gerbils were
used for each dose.

Apparatus and Programing.

From six to nine Grason-Stadler Model E 3125A Skinner boxes
were available. Each box was modified by removing the original bar and sub-
stituting a Lehigh Valley Model 1352 bar in a corner of the box. A force of
about 18 I's acting through a distance of 1/16 in. depressed the bar sufficiently
to operate the switch and to count as a bar press. The warning stimulus.
delivered by a Grason-Stadler Model 901 generator. was white noise of a level 0
of about 74 db. The shock was delivered by Grason-Stadler Model E 1064 GSf generators set at I-ma calibration.

Control racks were programed to present the noise every 30 sec

for a total of 50 times. The bar ended the noise and prevented the delivery of
the shock or ended both the noise and the shock, depending on when the gerbils
pressed the bar. In the absence of a bar press. the noise acted alone for

S sec and then was joined by shock for another 5 sec. Holding the bar down
had no effect on the experimental operations. The bar had to be released after
each press for the next press to count. Impulse counters recorded the total
number of bar presses, avoidance responses. and escape responses.
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Spontaneous motor activity was recorded in 12 circular rmetal )
cages. 16 in. in diameter and 3-3/4 in. high. Impulses were registered on
counters when the animal broke the photocell beam that intersected the diarr-
eter of each cage. Activity for two consecutive 30-min test sessions was
recorded with ore gerbil in each cage.

e

Medication Procedure.

Most drugs were given 30 min before testing. Those that were
given 60 min before testing were chlorpromazine. trifluoperazine. and imi-
pramine. On the avoidance test, gerl-Is were medicated and tested only once
The drugs were injected at a volume of I ml/kg. (The results are reported in

mg/kg of the salt.)

Statistic s.

For the avoidance test. th. mean number of bar presses, avoidance
responses, and escape resplnses were computed for each dose and for the
control condtion. The difference in the means between the drug and the con-
trol conditions are shown in the tables. The significance of differences

between the means was evaluated with the Wilcoxon assigned-rank test

For the activity test, the percent of change in activity was com-

puted as folIws:

The percent increase in activity wag Idrug mean - x 100
V dontrol mean

The px -c:cnt dec.-ease in acti-ity was doru mean O00(-control mean /

The Kruskul-Wallis analysis of variance was the statistical test.

Results and Discussion.

Reference Drugs

To illustrate the gerbil's pattern of response to drugs, results

with several well-knarwn drugs will be given: chlorpromasine, imipramine.
c-amphetamtne, atropine, morphine, caffeine, and phenobarbital (table XIII.

01 Chlorpronasiae at I mg/kg and trifluoperazine at 0. 1 mgl/kg
decreased bar presses, avoidance responses, and escape responses. In the

I 1i 7f
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Table x]i. Change in Mean Number of Bar Prese.
Avoidance Responses, and Escape

UResponses With Reference Drugs

Drug Dooe Bar presses Avoidance@ Escape*

me/g

Chlorpromastne HCI 0.S -12 -8 -5
1.0 -14 -18 -10
Z. 0 -56, -410 -290,

Trifluopetraine HCl 0.01 -6 -Z 0
0.05 0 -9 -6
0. 10 -75* -24, -22*
O.ZS -84* -38* -280

Imipramine HCI 10.0 -ZZ +1 0
Z0.0 +1 0 0
40.0 +13 -4 0

d-Ampbetamine SO 4  1.0 +10 +1 0
2.0 +S4* -1 0
4.0 .ZS -3 -1

d-A n atniaeSO4  1.36 +Z7 0 0
(replicatin) 2. 72 +47 -S* -I

S.44 +Z6 .5* -2

Atropine SO4  4.0 -31 -?* -1
8.0 +3 +3 -1

16.0 -24 -9 - I

Morpin 0 4  0. zS -1 + 1 0
1.0 -is +1 0
3.0 .53 -1 0
6.0 +133* -5 0

C40fine 1.0 +11 0 0

Z. 0 +6 0 0
6.0 *S 0 0

20.0 +4 -1 0

Phseobarbid sodium 0. 1 -7 0 0
1.0 -4 .1 0

10.0 +1 0 0
IS.0 -S 0 0
2.0 +3 -2 0
50.0 +260 . 0

* p O.0S.
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photocell cages. somewhat higher doses were needed to decrease spontareous)
activity (table XIV).

Imipramine had no effects in Skinner boxes at 10 to 40 mg/kg.
Higher doses were not used because they would kill gerbils.

d-Ampbetammine at 2 mg/kg increased bar presses. Higher doses
decreased the number of avoidance responses. Spontaneous activity increased
at I mg/kg.

Atropine at 4 to 16 mng/kg decreased avoidance responazo and
increased spontaneous motor activity.

Morphine at 3 mg/kg increased spontaneous activity. and 3 tobmg/kg
increased bar pressIng without affecting avoidance responding.

Caffeine within a dome range of I to Z0 mig/kg increased bar
pressing only slightly at best. At 10 mg/kg and lower, spontaneouis motor
activity increased.

Phenobarbital decreased avoidance responding and inc reased bar
pressing at S0 mg/kg.

Reference Hallucinogenic s.

Within a dose range of 0. 1Ito 10 mg/ kg. LSD. psilocin. and mes -
caline (listed according to their decreasing activity) increased bar pressing
(table XV). Although this rank order corresponds with the hallucinogenic
potency of the drugs in man, the results fail to indicate the full miagnit-idr of
the differeuces, in potencies of these drugs in man. (LSD is a much miore
poatnt hallucinogenic than mescaline *) Furthermore, these hallucinogenics
were not too much more active than d-amphetamlne in accelerating bar
pressing. and phenobarbital gave a profile similar to LSD) on the avoidance
test. Both types of drugs increased bar pressing and decreased avoidance
responding. An increase, in bar pressintg, therefore, is not necessarily an
indicant ot hallucinogenic activity nor of an increase in spontaneous motor
activity. LAD. for example. increased bar pressing at doses that decreased
spontaneous motor activivt;. Here. the increase in bar pressing rmy he
related to an increase in the number of sbocks received because gerbils
usually persevere in pressing the bar after beinS shocked.

BaDrron. F. . iarvick. M. E. . and Buanel. S. . Jr. Sci. Am. ZIO, ZO
(1964).
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Table XIV. Change in Spontaneous Multor Activity With
Reference Drugs, Benzomorph,-ns, Other
Narcotic Antagonists, and Anticholinergic
Com~pounds

Drug Dose Percent change

mg/1g

A. Reference Druks

Chiorpromazine HCI* 0.'5 -2
1.0 +19
2.0 -30
4.0 -74

Trifluoperazine S04* 0. 5 -80
2.0 -70

d-Amphetarnine S04  1.'0 +6Z
2.0 +112

Atropine SO 4 * 4.0 +235
16.0 +233

Morphine SOO* 1.0 +3&
3.0 +211

LSD tartrate* 0. 1 -45
0.5 -69

Mescaline 1.0 -15
10.0 -37

Caffeine*1.+1
3.0 +46

10.0 +88

B. Benzornorp as and Otl- f!r
Narcotic Antagonists

I -Cyclazocine 0. 5 +67

d-Cyclazocine 0. 5 -4

Cyclazocine* 0. 25 +250

di,trano-Cyclazocine 1. 0 +247

Pentazocine 1.0 +15

220,548-3 1.0 -65

C. Anticholinergice

219, 758-2* 0. 05 +68
0.25 +235
0.50 +317

226, 054* 0.01 +15
0.10 +294

226,056* 0.01 +17
0.05 +296
0.25 +262

226,060* 0.01 +6
0,05 +57
0.25 +202

BZ* 0.01 -40
0.10 +269
1.0 +148

p <.05.
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Table XV. Change in Mean Number of Bar Presses, Avoidance
Responses, and Escape Responses With Refcrence
Hallucinogenic Compounds, Benzomorphans, and
Other Narcotic Antagonists

Bar
Drug Dose presses Avoidances Escapes

mg/kg I p.s.s.

A. Hallucinogenics

LSD tartrate 0. 1 +25 -8 -2
0.5 +49* -36* -14

Psilocin 0.5 +14 -1 0
1.0 +40 -2 0
5.0 +39 -5 -1

Mescaline 0.5 +15 0 0
1. 0 +16* 0 0

B. Benzomorphans and Other

Narcotic Antagoni . Cs

di -Cyclazocine 0.25 +12* +1 0
1.0 -3 -13* 13

di -Cyclazocine 0.10 +27 0 0
(replication) 1. 0 +50* . 0

d-Cyclazocine 0.05 +15* 0
0.25 +9 -1
1.0 +21 -2

d-Cyclazociue 0.10 -14 0 0
(replication) 1.0 -17 0 0

I -Cyclazocine 0. 0 +28 0 0
0.10 +79* -3 -1
1.0 +137* 0 0

Cyclazocine 0.05 +i4± 0 0
(dl,trans- isomer) 0.1) +20 0 0

0.25 +31 -2 0
0.50 +173* 0 0
1.0 -63* -43* .35*

Cyclazocine 0.1 -11 +1 0
(d,trans- isomer) 1.0 -20 0 0

Cyclazocine 0.012 -3 +1 0
11,trans- isomer) 0. 025 +4 +1 0

0.05 +16 +1 0
0.10 +24 +1 0

220,548-3 0.25 -10 0 0
1.0 +30* 0 0

220,548-3 0.1 -10 -1 0
(replication) 1.0 -17* +1 0

219,362 0.25 +7 0 0
1.0 +17 0 0

Pentazocine 0. 25 -10 0 0
p <o. 05. 1.0 +13 +2 0
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To further evaluate the usefulness of bar pressing as an i.-idicant
of hallucinogenic activity, nine bensomorphars were tested (tables XIV and XV).
In man these bentomorpans are potent narcotic antagomsts with various
degrees of analgesic and of hallucinogenic effects. *, S*.t Although some of
the more potent hallucinogenics, such as cyclasocine. increased bar pressing,
the haUucinogenic 220. 548-3 did not increase bar pressing consistently. So
again, among the benzomorphans, an increase in bar pressing does not appear
to be a good indicant of hallucinogenic activity.

Because the results of a monkey overt-behavior test indicated that
the V- isomer of cyclasocine was more potent than the d- isomer, both the
isomers and the racemic mixture were given to gerblls. The bar-press
measure indicated that most, if not all, of the activity is in the f- isomer both
for the cis- and trans- stereoconfiguration.

Anticholtne rye CoMounds.

Included among the 20 anticholinergic compounds tested were six
groups and within each were drugs differing in the a- and 0- conformation and
in the d-. -. and d.t- isomerism (table XVI). Three of the drugs. scopolamine.
ZW,. 758-Z. and BZ. are known to be hallucinogenic. The main finding.with
increases in bar pressing as the indicant.was that most of the activity was
shown to reside in the drugs with the &- conformation and the - isomer.
Increases in bar pressing for some of the drugs with the a- conformition and
the - isomer occur at least as low as 0 05 mg/kg and probably lower. 'rhe
avoidance and escape indicants failed to give any meaningful relationship,
The resu!ts for mydriatic and antitremorine activity agree with the results
for bar pressing.

" Avcher. S.. Harris. L. S.. Albertsoa. N. F.. Tullar. B. F. . and
Pierson, A. K. Advan. Chem. Ser. 45. 162 (1964).

e Gates, M.. and Montyka. T A. J. Med. Cbem- 7. 127 (1964).
t Keats. A. S.. and relford, J. Advan Chant. Ser. 45. 170 (164).
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Table XVI. Change in Mean Number of Bar Presses, Avoidance Responses,
and Escape Responses With Anticholinergic Compounds

Drug Conformation Isomer Dose Presses Avoidances Escapes

mg/k-

219,758-2 a - 0.10 +6 0 0
0.25 +80 -7 0
0.50 +15 -3 0
4.0 +12 -2 0

226, 053 - 0.05 +27 -1 0
0.25 +18 0 0
1.0 +41 -2 0

Z26,054 a Enriched 0.01 -6 +1 0
d 0.10 +44 -14* -4

226,061 Slightly C. 25 +28 +3 0
d 1.0 +24 -1 0

ZZ6,031 a ! 0.25 +46 -1 0

1.0 +40 -1 0

226,056 a di 0. 10 +17 0 0
0.50 +60* -3 0
2.0 +35 -1 0

226,060 di 0.10 -2 0 0
0. 50 +40 0 -3
2.0 +25 -7 -3

Z26, 087 a d 0.25 +29 -2 0
;.0 +25 -4 0

226,086 a 1 0.25 +57* -4 0
1.0 +60* -i 0

Z26,058 a di 0.05 +24 -1 0
0.25 +87* -1 0
1.0 +51 -1 0

226,079 a d 0. 25 +2Z -2 0
1.0 +32 0 0

226,078 a 1 0.25 +57 -6 0
1. 0 +90 -2 0

2?6, 062 a Enriched 0.05 +17 0 0
d 0.25 -12 -3 0

1.0 +12 -2 0

22,6,077 a d O 25 +23 0 (1

1.0 +26 -1 0

226,075 aC 0. 25 +53* -3 0
1.0 +26 -2 0

226,057 a dl 0.05 +31 0 0

0. Z5 +47 0 0
1.0 +95* -4* 0

226,100 a d 0. Z5 +10 -Z 0
1.0 +16 -7 0

226,101 a 1 0.25 +54* -4 0
1.0 +60* 0 0

BZ** - 0.05 +143 -5 o
0.25 +42 -18* -1
1.0 -10 -20* -1

Scopolamine HBr 0.05 +55 -4 0

0. 25 +62 -4 -1
p1.0 +57 -2 0

p :SO. 05.

* Independent groups of gerbils tested at each dose and with control vehicle.
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Joffe (Edgewood Arsenal): Dr. Pearl's results show an increase in bar
pressing with the gerbil. I'm sure this is definitive; it works with enough com-
pounds. Yet when the chimpanzee is given BZ or other anticholinergics of the
same type that Dr. Pearl was talking about, a very marked decrease in bar
pressing occurs. This again devolves into our own problem here; that is, on
occasion we are looking for a task that will detect changes in behavior in an
animal as an indication that it may do something in man. Whether the com-
pound will increase or decrease bar pressing is not significant; what is signif-
icant is whether the compound will cause a change in behavior. Another part
of the program that we need to worry about is the following; Does the change
in the animal reflect in any way the change that will occur in man? Apparently,
changes in the chimpanzee are more parallel to changes in man. I simply
offer this to show that we have to look at both sides of the problem, and here
we have both of these things to look at-predictability to man in terms of
quantity and quality.

Dr. Schuster (University of Michigan): This is actually more of a direct
statement than a question. It distresses me a bit for you to speak of bar
pressing as if this is i definition of a "behavior." I think that one of the points
that should be made is tilat bar pressing is the topography of a response and
that it does not define the behavior you are studying. It is not only the descrip-
tion of the behavior but of the controlling contingencies as well, and, as a
consequence, you might expect marked differences between the chimpanzee
and the gerbil, depending upon the controlling contingencies. I think it is
important that you understand that the behavior you are studying is defined
not only by the physical act or the topography of the response but by all the
controlling contingencies that are involved in it.

Dr. Pearl: That may be so. I favor the interpretation, however, that it's a
species difference because, inthe previous paper and in our own results, the
motor activity of gerbils and rodents is obviously stimulated. I don't think it
comes as too much of a surprise that they are going to rap the bar more if
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they scratch it, jump on it, press it with their paw, or hit it with their tail.
They are more active. I don't know if the chimpanzee is depressed by BZ or
not. I couldn't say, but I suspect it is more of a species difference at this
point than an environmental difference.

Dr. Schuster: Was this an avoidance performance as well in the chimpanzee?

Dr. Pearl: It was.

Dr. Joffe: The chimpanzee actually exhibits more, qualitatively, of what
the uman shows. They show a dysphoria as well, but the dysphoria is not
nc'it(._able until you start to make them perform. If you simply have them sit
there, you don't see the great increase in activity that you see in rodents.
You may not know they are affected at all until you try to -make them perform.

Dr. Schuster: I am certainly not questioning that there will be species dif-
ferences in response to these drugs. The only point I am trying to make is that
it is important to specify all the conditions. Frequently, all people will say
is "bar pressing in the rat" or "bar pressing in the chimpanzee." That's an
absolutely meaningless statement unless you specify the contingencies con-
trolling that response..

Dr. Otis (Stanford Research Institute): It also should be pointed out that the
kind of response that is asked for from the animal can make a lot of difference
in what the effects of the compounds are going to be. For example, avoidance
behavior, where a lever-pressing response is called for, is highly stimulated
by amphetamine in the rodent, But if the animal is trained in a pole-jumping
response, also avoidancebehavior, amphetamine knocks it out.

Dr. Pearl: In agreement with that point, I tried amphetamine once in the
gerbil and its jumping up and breaking the photocell beam was the avoidance
response. Amphetamine decreased avoidance response in that situation.

MAJ Ketchum (Edgewood Arsenal): I would also like to add that I would be
-- rrterested in knowing the interaction with time and with dose. In man, for
example, with BZ, there may be a reduction or increase in activity depending
on the phase of the drug action or the time. Also, as mentioned earlier,
depending on the dose, you can get the paradoxical or U-shaped function of
the relationship to dose.

Dr. Pearl: We didn't see any U-shaped relationship as far as time goes. BZ
was given 30 min prior to testing on the avoidance test, which only lasted
20 min. There wasn't much change occurring during that 20 min. The spon-
taneous-motor-activity test was an hour long. We can't say that there is any
difference because the operant rate of activity will go down over the hour any-
way. So, we are not in a position to evaluate time effects at this point.
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THE OUtSE COMPARED TO A NONMP1 AMALIAN ORGANIS/M
FOR DRUG SCRZENING*

Dr., Elmer G. Worthiey. Mr. C. Donald Schoat,
aM Dr. Milton H. Joffe

&%perimental Medicine Departmect 9

Mdical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsen"i

Introduction.

Natural-products researchers have used a variety of organisms
for testing compounds for biological activity in their search for new drugs.
One of the most popular of these organisms or test animals is the mouse. It
hab long been used in the primary screening stage because it is small, easily
handled, and relatively inexpensive; therefore, many different extracts can
be tested in a short time. During the past two years, the Natural Products
Laboratory at Edgewood Arsenal and its contractors have tested chemically
and screened about 3600 extracts.

We wanted to screen more extracts at a reduced cost and, at
the s&e tne, not overlooking information now obtained through the mouse
screen. We attempted, therefore, a nommanmalian screen coneating of 10
different tests that utilized 6 species of plants, I of fish, 2 of echinoderms,
and 1 of crustceaqi. In the first 10-mo period, 3000 extracts were tested.
The nonmarmmalian screen proved to be far less expensive and faster than
the mouse screen.

The question then arose, were we overlooking any interesting
compounds because of insufficient data?

Methods and Materials.

Sixty-four stabdard drugs were tested [Yy the nonmanmalian
screen. We possess complete data on only five: reserpine, serotonin

*The data for this preliminary study were obtained through Contract
DAIS-108-AMC-255(A[. Hazleton Laboratories. Inc.. ralls Church.
Virginia. The nonvertebrate screen was set up and operated by Dr.
Ivor Coruman, University of the West Indies, Mona. Kingston 7,
Jamaica.
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creatinine sulfate, yohimbine hydrochloride, d-amphetamine sulfate, and
physostigmine salifylate. The least effective doses (LED's)* for each com-
pound, as obtained by both screening methods, *were compared. Their empiri-
cal formulas are as follows**:

Drug Empirical formula

Physostigmine salicylate C 1 5H 2 1N 30 2

Yohimbine hydrochloride C21H 2 6 N 2 0 3

d-Amphetamine sulfate C 9 H 1 3 N
Serotonin creatinine sulfate C 10 H 1 2 N 2 0
Reserpine C 33H40N209

The nonmammalian screen is described in the following steps:

A. Stock Solutions.

The stock solution for the mouse was made by combining the drug
to be tested with isotonic saline in concentrations of 25, 50, and 100 mg/ml.

The stock solution for all other organisms was made by adding
1 gm of the drug to be tested to enough distilled water to make a 10% solution.

B. Mouse.

Replicate groups of two male, Swiss albino, cesarian-derived,
20- to 30-gm mice are given each drug iv (at 0. 5 log-dose intervals) and re-
tained for observation up to 3 days. Food and water are available ad libitum.
The time of injectionreactions displayed, and times of death are observed and
recorded.

C. Fish-Top Minnow or Mosquito Fish.

One Gambusia affinis is placed in a bowl containing 100 ml of sea
water and 1. 0 ml of stock solution. The fish is observed for alteration of
behavior and for distress, indicating toxicity. The time of the first observed

* Cutting, Windsor F. Handbook of Pharmacology. 2nd ed. Appleton-Cen-
tury-Crofts, Inc. , New York, New York. 1964.
Sollman, Torald. A Manual of Pharmacology and Its Applications to Thera-
peutics.andToxicology. 8th ed. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. 1957.

** LED is the lowest dose at which a reaction was obtained in an entire test
population; it could be termed ED100 (effective dose at which 100% of the
test population show.edan effect or. reaction to the drug administered).
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() effect and the tfme to death are recorded. Any unusual behavior is noted for
verification. Also, 10% dilutions of the stock solution are made until the
no-effect concentration is found.

D. Sea-Urchin Ezs.

Eggs are removed from the Lytechinus variegatus and fertilized.
After 6 to 10 min, a drop containing several hundred eggs is transferred to
a shallow dish containing 10 ml of sea water and 0. 1 ml of stock solution. The
eggs are observed for morphological changes in the cells and for modification
or retardation of development. Delay in the first and second cleavages is
noted, and subsequent observations are timed to detect abnormality and delay
in the blastula, gastrula. and pluteus (free-swimming, fully developed larva)
stages.

E. Nerve Muscle.

Fragments of body wall of the sea urchin. Diadema antillarus,
are placed in sea water and tested for response to shadow, to touching of the
tip of the spin, or to prodding of the body surface. They are then placed it
20 ml of sea water containing 0. 2 ml of stock solution. The normal response
is a convergence of spines at the point of timulation, followed by a brief
period during which the spines wave about. These responses can be inhibited
so that there is no response to stimulation, or the response may be weak and
unoriented. Any noted effect is verified on a second fragment, and the response
threshold is determined by 10% dilutions.

F. Brine Shrimp.

Many Art emia salina (about 2 days old) are placed in 2. 0 ml of
sea water containing 0. 1 ml of stock solution. They are observed for changes
in swimming behavior and time of death. Ten percent dilutions are made
until a no-effect level is found.

G. Seedhn.

Garden mustard (Brassica Bjgra) and rye grass (Secale cereals)
seeds are placed in a layer of Avicel. Eight to ten drops of stock solution are
dripped on each group of seeds. They are then transferred to a moist chamber
and observed for retardation, or blocking, of germination, for changes in
morphology or tropisms, and for abnormal color. If retardation or changes
in the growth of the seed occur, the stock solution is diluted 10% and the process
repeated until a no-effect level is found.

H. Microorgaatsms.

Aspirsilus niger, a .Stylococcs aureus,. Escherichia coli, and
Bacillus subtilis are plated on agar. Antibiotic assay discs are dipped in the
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stock solutions and placed on the inoculated plates. The plates are incubated
at 37 0 C and read the next day for zoner of inhibition %'.i "Auureters). Ufzones
of inhibition occur, the antibiotic assay discs are dipped in stock solution
diluted 10%. This process is repeated until the zones of inhibition disappear.

Results and Discussion.

The res-ults obtained from each screen are as follows:

Ratio of
LED of nonmam -

LED of Monmam- malian;
mouse malian mause
screen screen sc reen-
mg/ kg* mg/I s

Physostigmine salicylate 0. 1 0. 02 0.2

Yolaimbine hydrochloride 3.2 1.0 0.3

d-Ampbetamine sulfate 1.0 1.0 1.0

Serotonin creatinine sulfate 3.2 100.0 31.3

Reserpine 0.003 20. 0 6700.0

Only at high dose levels did serotonin creatinine sulfa&* and
reserpine produce unusual reactions ini the nonmaminalian screen. Had the
nonmammalian screen been used as the only basis for selection of interest ing
compounds, reserpine and serotonin would have been passed by.

The results from these organisms indicate that these conditions
are not ideal for-r screening all drugs. Although more drugs and organisms
should be surveyed to establish the relative usefulness of iionmammalian types
Lif screens, the present study shows promise for more efficient, rapid, and
cheaper screening methods. Table XVII summarizes the results.

Summary and Cornlisions.

With yohimbine. d-amnpketamine sulfate. and physostigMne
salicylate. the LLD obtained from the mnouse screen for compounds affecting
the peripheral nervous system in mammals is about equal to the LED obtained
from the nonimammualian screen. Physiologically speaking, these re~ttions
are basically the same in the invertebrates. fish, and mammals used; muscles
either contract or relax from stimulation of the neuromnuscular junction or

dilrct at~onPA gtlajla tssue
rng/I mg/kg
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Serotonin creatirnine sulfate and reserpine showed a wide dis-
parity in their LED in the mamn alian versus the z m Han screen.
The mouse screen showed activity at much lo%, or levels than the nonmam-
nalian screen for these two drugs.
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Dr. Schuster (Univtrsity ad Michizin): When you give your drugs to the fish.
do you put th. drug in the surrounding water?

Dr. Worthloy. Yes.
iI

Dr. Schuster: Do you vary the pH? For example, we have been working with
morphine sulfate. and we simply put it into the enviornment of the fish. The
pH, of course, determines whether or not the drug will dissociate, and there
is a considerable difference in absorption that is dependent on the form of the
drug. Perhaps it would be useful to get some indication of the pK value for
each of thi drugs and to work with that rather than dosage per se.

Dr. Jeffs: I think in most of these instances the drugs were in such small
amounts that there would be no effect on the physical parameters.

Dr. Schuster: No. I am not saying that at all; I am nm saying you are going
to change the pH of the water. I am saying that the amount of dissociation of
the drug that will take place wiU differ as a function of pH. We know that in
the case of morphine, for example, we can vary its toxicity, the lethal dosage.
greatly by Maintaining the same concentration but just changing the pH because
the fish only absorb the noudissociated morphine.

Dr. Joffe: I follow this, but let me go back one step. These techniques were
developed for the specific purpose of running a screening program in the field.
and other factors, such as you mentioned, were not considered. This was a
field procedure, and what we were trying to do at this time was to get a rapid
and easily usable field screen in order to avoid the necessity of having to make
extracts and send them all back to the laboratory for mouse screening.

Dr. Schuster: The only point I wanted to make was that perhaps some of the

drugs not picked up or absorbed would be at a different pH.

Dr. Jolfe: Yes, this is quite true.

MAJ Ketchwo (Zdgqowood Arsenal): Again. right along the same line. do you
have any way of knowing how much drug gets into these animals that you
surround with material?

Dr. Worthl*Y: No. we have made no attempt in this preliminary study to do
this, nor at this point are we particularly isterested. The main thing attempted
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here was to try to get a screen that picked up activity, and we don't care about
the details so much at this point. In other words, the feeling at this prelimin-
ary stage is that we aren't going to worry about rntinor changes in pH or disso-
ciaticn because we intentionally are using a wide variety of organisms, in
some of which these factors are very important and, we hope, in others, not
so important. So if we can develop a group of organisms which will pick up
activity, we don't care, and we expect that some of the organisms will miss
some of the drugs.
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0 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Dr. Dews (Harrard Medical School): I would like to go back to the point I tried
to make this morninb and see if I can confuse the issue & little further. A
naumber of people today have made comments about the effect of the complexity
of the behavioral task on the degree of effect that you would expect from a drug.
The point I was trying to make this morning can be illustrated. An animal can
be trained in a situation in which a red light alone is positive and a blue light
alon* is negative, but a red light plus a white light is negative and a blue light
plus the same white light is positive. This is a conditional discrimination.
What the red means depends on whether or not the white light is there. You
will find that animals can do this with a high degree of success. Then, if you
tost the effects of a drug such as a~mphetamine, there is a considerable increase
in the amount of responding to the negative stimulus under these circumstances.
If you compare the amount of responding to the negative stimulus in thse con-
ditional discrimnination with the amount of responding to the negative stimulus

in a simple discrimination. you find that there is much more responding in the
conditional discrimination than in the simple discrimination. When these

t observationtr were first made. they were interpreted as showing that coa-
ditional discrimination is a more complex task and is. therefore, more sea-
sitive to disruption by amphetamine. However, if you study an animal when a
simple discrimination is in an early @tate of developmenmt and the animal is
doing a fair amount of responding to the negative stimulus. you have a degree
of increase with amphetamine comparable to that seen in a conditional discrim-I anaion that has been allowed to develop to a steady state. An extreme example
of the same process is that if you subject an animal to a simple discrimination
procedure for a very long time so that there are essentially no errors, then
the sensitivity to amphetamine disappears.

There are now 0echniques whereby you can train an animal so that
he never makes a response to the negative stimulus, never in his lifetime.
In animals so trained. discriminations do not break down under the influence
of drugs. The point I arr making is that what seems to matter in this situation
is not the degree of complexity but the level of performance. the drug super-
imposed on very small differences in the 1levels of performace can make, big
differences in the effects of the drug. People today have bear. talking about
the complexity of the behavioral task as an independent variable that deter-
mines and influences the effect of the drug. What they have been saying may
well be true, but you've got to be viery careful and very cautious in this.
unless you can show "ht you are studying identical performance levels.

CPIT Meltzer (Edigewood Arsesal: I wonder it a good part of these results
aren't tied very tightly to the specific stimulus complex priesented to the
animal so that. um the example of the red and blue light, you might very well
find an effect that disappeared as the animal was overtrained; whereas. by



choosing more complicated stimuli or multidimensional stimuli, you would r
eventually reach a level of performance that proximated the discrimination
between red arid blue lights, but you would still be able to disrupt that perfor-

mance far more readily.

Dr. Dews: I am not denying the possible influence of omplexity. All I am
saying is that you've got to be very careful not to cusually infer that it is com-
plexity per se that is determining the drug effects. This is one caution that
could be generalixed to practically all behavioral studies. When you set up
your test to compare levels of complexity. types of motivation, or drug effects
as related to any variables, the particular variables you had in mind when you
set up your procedure tend to dominate your thinking about the situation. You
have to be very careful when you have the results. Just because you were
thinking about a particular variable when you set up the procedures doesn't
necessarily mean that this variable is the prime determining factor in the dif-
ferences in drug effects you may be seeing. In the example I gave. we were
thinking in terms of complexity. It turned out that complexity wa. a red

herring. It was irrelevant to drug effects. My colleagues have set up experi-
ments making fixed intervals for escape comparable to fixed intervals for
food. They find that as the performance becomes more and more alike under
the two procedures, the effects of drugs on the two procedures become more
and more alike. They find this to be true for barbiturates. for amphetamines.
and even for morphine. It doesn't matter whether the a nimal is escaping or
working tor food, if the performance under study is identical, the effects -)f
the drug, are identical under these circumstances. Nat-are of motivation also

turned out to be a red herring. If you set up experiments to compare, for
example, avoidance versus positive reinforcement and the schedules are dif-
ferent, the performances you are dealing with will be different If you then
get different effects of drugs, you are not entitled to say that they are due to
the difference between avoidance as opposed to positive reinforcement. The
differences are much more likely to result from the different schedules.

Dr. Joffe (Edlewcod Arsenal : I :hink Dr. Dews has a good point here It
has often occurred to me that what we call levels of complexity really involves
a very anthropomorphic sitlation. We decide that thzs ought to be more
difficult or less difficult for the animal. And then I sort of brush it off by
saying. "Everybody knows this, " and we are simply putting a label on the thing.
saying that we are setting up a task that is different. I don't believe anyone
really means, or. at least. I hope no one really means, to say that this task
ts or is not more complex or more difficult for an anin-al, as we can't have
a very good idea of just what constitutes difficulty for it.
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O Dr. Lilly (Communication Research Institute): What has impressed me here is
the fact that the definition of complexity, in which we are also so involved with
the dolphins, is not too clear. I propose the idea of using a computer to do a
feedback job with the animals so that we are no longer inhibited by our own
inventiveness in terms of complexity. In other words, if we set up a computer
so that its response is a function of the past responses of the human or animal,
we can stack the cards toward complexity as he learns. I believe that we can
thus satisfy your criteria, Dr. Dews, for complexity as opposed to learning.
We are introducing a continuous increase in the novelty of the task and, hence,
introducing the increasing complexity that we desire. We can have novelty;
that is, we are on the rising portion of the learning curve. This is a substitute
for obvious complexity because the task now is to eliminate the nonessential
stimuli and to select the essential ones. So, in a sense, the beginning of each
of these tasks is very complex. But once learned, once embedded in the
animals, it is now an almost-mechanically reproduced habit pattern, con-
ditional-response complex, or, as I prefer to call it, a new program at an
automatic level.

We find that when the dolphin gets to that degree of perfection with
any task, he drops the task. So he not only reaches a plateau on the learning
curve, but he reduces it to zero. It is very convenient to have the animal do
this; he announces at that point that he is not going to be tested that way anymore..
A criterion of 18 out of 20 cannot be obtained. In effect, he says, "I will go
to 3 out of 4 and that's it. " The task must immediately be varied. If he is
given a new task, he is intrigued again and goes at it. We have done this with
vocalization kinds of operant conditioning in which the dolphin is expected to
give a different vocal response each time. If we make a sufficiently varie-
gated ensemble of stimuli and response, we obtain a continuous interest and
a continuous set of solutions. He will hit, say, an average error rate of only
10% and stay there. Suddenly he goes to 100% error; in other words, no per-
formance. It's a distinctly different situation from the classical learning
curve going up and leveling off. It's a classical learning curve starting up,
beginning to level off, and then stopping. Boredom is a real problem for the
large brain.

Dr. Joffe: I think this is a very good point. As many experiments have shown,
when you present a man and a monkey or chimpanzee with exactly the same
operant lever-pressing task, for the first, perhaps, 5 min or so until the
man catches on, or for 2 or 3 min after he catches on (it may take the chimp
an hour or so), human performance will be considerably better than that of
the animal. But once the animal has caught on to the task, he is content to
do this task for a great length of time. But because of boredom incorporated
in the task, the human performance falls off markedly. As Dr. Lilly says,

0
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w -h the porpoise. it becomes no task any mvre, and ho say3, "I qviz. Per-
h.ps this is directly related to the degree of ii tel.xsence or to factors vi
rraqijvation that we certainj'"y know very little about.

%MAJ Ketchum: I would like to corr.;-ent or, the difference between complexity
anid difficultv as it appears to n-e. Complexity. as Dr- Fir-iky seemed to be
defining t, is related to the information -theory view: narnely. how many options
are available to the responder. Hf he only has a single 3ption of making or not
mnaking a response, this is rather simple behavior. If he has a tree with many

I laches, 'his response that he is making is a more iritorrrative one, and,
the-rriore, this is possibly more -complex behavior. The question of difiuity
as it was brought up this morning by Dr. Boyer related to the difficulty of dis-
crnz:.inating between two Datterns in one illuttratior. - two patterns of lights
jix iawhich the numbe: of di ssimilar- elements appears to be rekated to the dif -
ficulty of making a disc rimination. So. in this case, the response may be
sirj.e but the problem may be difficult.

Dr. Otis (Stanford Research Institute): I woeld like to restate what I think Dr.
Dews said, principally to see if I'm right arnd secondly because I agree with it-
As 1 ot it, the implication as to complexity per a& is not at issue here. What
is important is the baseline performrance oi the animal irz the particular task
ht-'i -erforniing before he is given the compounid. To say that a drug has dif -
fkzrential effects on complex or simple behavior - what does this really tell
us about drug action - because, as you just jointed out, Dr. Ketch-an. the
issue of comnplexity or difficulty of a task is a matter of definition.

Dr. Dews: ideedless tco say, 1 agree with Dr. Otis. Dr- Ketchum, and Dr.
Lilly. I tii Dr. Ketchurn's distinction between difficulty and complexity -Ls
very well taken. All I was trying to say A-as that if you set up an experiment
Vith two different situations with different complexities, and you do get a dii.
lervnce in the effect -if a drug, this ts not sufficient ev-ider.,ce to say tha, th,-
efect of the d. 4 is determined by the complexity. You need to analwze very
carefully the performance in the two situations,
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0 INTRODUCTION OF PANEL

Dr. Van M. Sim

We are fortunate this morning to have with us as a panel member
Dr. Joel Elkes, who is head of the Department of Psychiatry at Johns Hopkins
Hospital. Dr. Elkes and I have c-ossed paths many times in the last 12 or 13 yr.
When I first knew Joel, he was scientific director of the Department of Exper-
imental Psychiatry at Birmingham, England. He has been very active in the
biochemical and physiological aspects of CNS metabolism, and he has been
interested in international psychiatric work. So it is a great pleasure to int: o-
duce to you this morning Dr. Joel Elkes.

Dr. Lilly gave an extremely stimulating talk last evening, and ;or
those of you who were not there, if you ever get a chance to hear Dr. Lilly,
I think you should listen to that story.

Here this morning are some of the people who, 10 yr ago, were
instrumental in starting the Volunteer Program. It has been in effect since
late 1955. MhAJ John Jarvis used to go out on recruiting trips and come back
all excited about having signed up three people who would be volunteers in our
program; by the time he got back to the laboratory, two of them would have
cancelled out-sometimes all three. This was strictly a labor of affection
and love in those days, and I am sure that at that time John thought it had a
chance of success, but he didn't know when. It is successful today because of
the help of everybody in the Army who has had a chance to see this program,
has become enthusiastic about the necessity of such a program being c-nducted
somewhere, and, this being the place, has seen lit to help us.

Today we are going to talk about man and his relationship to some
of the testing that we heard about yesterday-whether or not the tests are
comparable, can be transferred, and can be related to man's situation. At
this time, I would like to call on Mr. Norman Walker, who has been inter-
ested and instrumental in the defelopment of certain types of instrumentation
for measurement of man's ability to perform both with and without stress.
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O THE DEVELOPMENT OF TRACKING TASKS AS INDICA1 ORS OF STRESS

Mr. Norman K. Walker and Miss Janet F. Burkhardt
Norman K. Walker Associates, Inc.

Introduction.

Tracking tasks have often been used to measure the effects of
stress on human performance. Garvey and Henson of the Naval Research Lab-
oratory have published studies that are typical of the type of work that has been
done in this area: The movements of a spot of light are governed by a complex
wave input. After being trained to use his right hand in the tracking task, a
subiect tracked the moving spot of light using various incompatible psycho-
motor control systems. This produced serious degradations in tracking per-
formance, and the cause was attributed to "task-induced stress. " Since an
individual's performance is very variable, the results are in arbitrary and
undefined units (figure 61). * Consequently, they cannot be correlated with
other tracking studies.

We believe that the variability of results that Garvey and Henson
found was a function of the type of tracking tasks they used. It is our belief
that a tracking task must meet certain criteria if it is to be used as an indi-
cator or a measure of the magnitude of the stress. These criteria are:

(a) The task must be accurately defined and easily
reproducible.

(b) The task must be unambiguous.

(c) A training technique must be devised so that the sub-
ject can be trained to a certain plateau of efficiency that
must be reasonably constant durig an experiment.

(d) The difficulty of the task must be easily variable to
accommodate different levels of stress.

(e) The performance of a wide variety of subjects should

not differ excessively in the unstressed condition.

(f) The various parameters defining the task must be easily
calibrated.

* Garvy~y. W. D. Naval Research Laboratory. Report No. 5015. The
Effects of "Task-Induced Stress" rn Man-Machine System Performance.
Septernbei 9. 11957. UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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(g) The equipment must be stable and give consistent
results.

(h) A simple readout of the results and a permanent record
uf performance are desirable.

(i) The results must be in a form that can be correlated
with other tracking investigations.

The formulation of these criteria was influenced by the past expe-
rience of Norman K. Walker Associates. Inc. , in the design of guided-raissile
systems. In this field, even though some of the inputs are statistical in nature.
complete systems of great complexity are assembled with very great con-

fidence in their predicted performance. This is achieved by studying and
defining the ideal performance of each subsystem in considerable detail, adding
them together, and then optimizing the results for minimum error while

allowing for statistical errors in information. It is believed that this same
basic approach will be fruitful in analyzing a man's tracking degradation due to
stress; unfortunately, the chief source of "noise" in the system is the man
himself. The first step must be to analyze the performance of the man,
including the random noise he generates, under the simplest possible condi-
tions. 'here is little hope for using this method to analyze previous experi-
ments, such as those of Garvey and Henson, because they disturbed a man-
machine system of unknown characteristics to an unknown degree by a large
input, and they affected the system with a stressor that produces unknown
effects.

Fortunately there are systems that can be used to meet the pre-

vious criteria. When the subject cannot prevent himself from making small
errors in holding an indicator on zero, even though there is no disturbance
from electrical inputs, the system can be calibrated without stress. The
effect of an added stress would then be indicated as an increase in the subiect's
error when compared with his original unstressed error score. Since this
system has only three components, the man, the task, and the stressor,
there is a good possibility that the results can be analyzed and interpreted
by using an approach similar to that used in designing guided-missile systems.

Description of ZITA E.uipment.

The Zero Input Tracking Anaiyi.er (ZI fA) was developed to meet
the previous list of criteria in order to quantify the effects of stress on a
man's tracking performance. The ZITA has three basic components: the
signal processor, the error analyzer, and the display recorder unit. The
first two are combined into a single unit, th% ZITA, and the display recorder
is a Minneapolis-Honeywell Visicorder (figurt 62).
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The ZITA equipment provides a one-dinensional tracking task
for the operator in which he is required to centralize a spot of light in the
display window of the Visicorder. This is done by applying control commands
(left or right) to which the light spot responds either in velocity or accelera-
tion, depending on which has been selected for the test. A wide range of
"stiffness, " which is a measure of angular acceleration, is available i. each
mode, and various amounts of time lag or lead may be introduced into the
response. The display record (figure 63) includes stick movements. inte-
b.'Sted mean error, and rectified error and is permanently recorded. The
operating cycle is indefinite, but the integrated error, from which the mean
modular error for each cycle is readily derived, resets to zero in 1-min
cycles. OtL.er information is displayed on the panel of the cabinet, and all
preselected conditions set on the panel are clearly marked and easily seen
during the operation.

The ZITA equipment can be used with various control sticks. The
"proportional" type gives a smooth variation of control. The 'bang-bang,"or
"switching,"type may have a two-position (left and right) or a three-position
(left, zero, and right) control setting.

Explanation of the ZITA Task.

The Naval Research Laboratory investigators have found that the
difficulty increases with the mathematical order of the control system that con-
nects the operator's control stick to the display. Therefore, the basic task
chosen was acceleration control in which the operator observes a displace-
ment error of the spot of light on the display, makes a given stick movement

t to correct it, and observes that the spot accelerates in the direction required
to reduce this error. The acceleration control system is considered to beI adequately difficult to detect the effects of stress. Previous experiments by
ourselves and otiers indicate that the effect of stress is difficult to detect if
a task is too easy and that as the task is made more difficult, the effect of
stress becomes more apparent.

Since it is 4elieved that fundamentally the man responds to the
angular error when he is tracking, the error is expressed in milliradians
(mrad), a nondimensional unit that is more basic than measuring an angle in
degrees. The spot of light is considered to be a point, and the response of
the spot is defined by the angular acceleration of the line of sight caused by a
fixed stick rnovement. This is called the control stiffness (4. Because the

measurements are concerned with angles, the stiffness can be varied either
uy -hanging the electronic gam or the optical magnification of the system.
For a bang-bang :ontri, system, there ts only one a,ailabie stick deflectior
andhence, oae parti- ,i; stif-iuess, max, for any given gain or ,tagnificatu.,n
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The variability of the results obtained in other tracking studies may
have been due to the excessive complexity of the tasks and the multiplicity of
the possible responses. Since this would not have permitted the development
of a precise training technique, the operators may have used various tracking
strategies.

in order to permit precise training, ihe tra.king task was simpli-
fied by eliminating the electrical input that was used in some studies to pro-
duce a seemingly irregular movement of the spot of light. This was replaced
by a tracking task in which the operator continually corrects an error pro-
duced by his own control input. The difficulty of defining the correct response
that was encountered when using the proportional control stick was eliminated
by using a bang-ban control stick. This will give only three control positions
(maximum left, zero, and maximum right). Since the center zero position is
Uot used by sLilled operators, it is normally removed by changing a switch on
the ZITA pasgel. Now the operator has only two control positioi (left and
right), and he is forced to oscillate his control stick. The sprt moves to the
Left with a left stick movement, and the stick must be moved to the right to
prevent the spot from overshooting the desired position. The stick movements
are continual, and by using a particular tracking technique called Rubric
tracking (figures 64 and 6S), a tubject can be quickly trained to a platea..

k level. According to this technique, the subject must rer- rse control when the
spot is halfway back to the desired position. This gives an immediate cor-
rection for odd large errors. This rule applies only tc task A tacceleration
contral. no lag). When different tasis are used, other rules tell the sube:t
when to reverse control. In task B. for instance, control must be re% ersed
immediately after the spot reaches the peak t.f its movement.

Figure bb shows that the plateau e.el attained by individuals
with similar ages and vision and using the Rubric tracking technique is sub-
statially constant. The tracking task has been accurately defined in regard
to the controlling parameters and is easily reproducible, The training
instructions are unambiguous. and the base results achieved are z;nsittent.

Stillness.

Figure 67 shows a set of results on task A for one skilled sub:ett_
The entire available stiffness range is covered. At high stiffnesses. thv
error is proportional to the stiffness. This indicates that the sub~ect is
responding to a stimulus ard moving the stick as fast as possible. At lovcr
sti fnesses, the error tends to a constant value that is the minimum errvr to
which the subject can give a response. Since the subject -n;,st -a&t for an
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Rubric Trackne first rmr
Total time Z mninutes

a cvirulated error
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Figure 65. The Learning Process for a Particular Subject -Task A
(Acceleration Control. No Lag)
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appro-ciabie err,,.,, to b-iid up, the rat ;commands -; de~rease-j Tir,

The orkdon bythe Na.iResearch Laboratory relates the

d-fiffculty of a tracking task to the n~umber of integrators comprising it. TheIdifficulty of a task, therefore, will not be expected to vary with the stiffness
since the number of integrators remains constant, but the resulting error will
var) with changes in stiffness. One investigation showed that the effect -11' a
particular stressor was roughly constant over' a shfiness range of 1, 000: 1.
This supports the reasoning used at the Naval Research Lab-aratcry.

Lag.

The tracking task could be made mnore difficult by adding an
additional stage of integration, but this would negate the defir.: .on of stiffness
as angular acceleration. The same results were achieved, instead, .by adding
a lag to Z.!a the effect of applying a control signal. Tests have shown that a
tagged system seems more difficult to the operator, produces a considerably
larger base error for a given stiffness, and is more affected by stress.
Furthermore, the effect of the stress is roughly independent of the control
stiffneis but varies with the amnount of lag.

Figure 68 shows a complete se-t of ret-u-ts for the same operator
taken at different times. Task B, which includes a 1. 25-sec. first-order lag,
was used u ,-er the entire range of stifiness,and the resulting curve as similar
in general shape but higher than. the task A (acceleration control. no lag',
curve in figure '67.

St res sors.

Having devised an appropriate tracking and reccording instrument,
the problem of defining and producing stress effects cn tracking per formance
was attaciivd by defining a stre~sor as anything that disturbs trackine
Through preliminary irresrigations, various stressors have been found, and
a series of experiments have been conducted in w*'icb human tracking perfor-
mance was measured while the subjects were subjected to selected stress
conditions. Some of the conditions found were ineffective, but one of the early

*Walker, Norman K. Norman K. Walker Associates, Inc. Contract Nu.
DA49-193-Mb-2369. Report No. 7. The Effect of a Particular Stress on
One Man's Performance of Various I racking Tasks. September 1963.
UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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succesqful strebsors fclind was tk-: zL,: pnytical discomlort produiced b. )
wearing a "the rmal, " or C BRsuit pure b9)- The trackinlg performance of
the subrct degraded prozresuivZ'.-% ,ix i-i *epratu-re r :e. There were
also indicationr that the effects produced w-er'e vrongli dependent on psy" 1-
logical factprs.

The most consistent results have been obtained with a distraction-
type stressor, such as auditory shadow-ing, in which the subject repeats aloud
a list of random numbe rs fed to him f rom a tape while he is tzarking. Aud ito ry
shadow-ing (figiure 70).produces rnaior degradations in the performtance of
tracking tasks~ and the results are Considered to be similar to those obtained
using the CBR suit.

Similar Stressors.

For one stressor, a, to be replaceable by another stressor.
must produce the itame result!! on the same tracking task. This implies
F is some measure of tracking perfurrnance under stress, two stressors A,
be identical in their effects on a particular tracking tapk if Fa Fd on the sam~e
task. I.I g-"eral, however. the effect of a straosor depends upon its intensity
and upon the subject's susceptibility- ft may be desirable to produce greater
n'irnt -ical degririations ir- traking act-tracy 1-Y t-isirxg a otressor Which is more
effective than auditory shac mig In thi asae, iie ab4,.-.e --vinc ;m uiuupiiiieu
by stating that two stressors are 9i milar ir, their effects on various tracking
tacks if for all subjects an4 Intensit~es of stress the iollowing ratio holds:

Fa (task A) Fa (task B)

Fd (tas)( A) Fd (t as9k B)

Combat Stress.

Tht- degradation -n tracking obtained with auditory shadowing is 0

similar to the degradatiots found when the combat results of missile systems

*Walker, Normant K, . and Fricker, Charles J. Norman K. Walker
Associates. ln' Gontract No. DA49- 193-MD .. 2208. Report No. 4. The
Use of Tracking Tasks as Indicators of Stresot. August 1964. UNCLAS-
SIFIED RimOOrt.

SWalk~er, Norman K., and Shectman, F., and DeSocio, E. Norman K.
Walker Associates, Inc. Contract No. DA49-193-MD-2369. Report No. 10
Further Work on the Use of Tracking Tasks as Indicators of Stress.
Octobecr 1964. UNCLASSMFEI) Report.
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Run Nc.. 6 Subject acclimatized to CBR suit and rwt appreciably distressed

(1, 2 hour fully suited)

x un Io. "f bubject suffering consirtlerable discomf

(I I /Z hours fully suited)

Run No. 12 Subject removed from suit, to%elled down and tested

Figure 69. Effect of CBR Suit on Tracking
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No stress
Mean nwocalar error --2. 65 mrad

Task A
no lag

WitO, stress

m iean mxt'aar ermr 3. 2 nxrad
-- ~ A .w

Meanmoduar er-,r z 4.9 radTas- B

Figure 70. Effecft of Auditary Shadow~ing on Tracking
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in World War U and the Korean War were analyzei '"The, rel

degradation of two acceleration control tracking tasks. task A. whi-Th 'atns
lag, and task B, which has a 1.- 25 -sec lag, is almost the same as the relat - e
degradation produced by combat stress Oil two types of systemns ha--.r the
same characteristics as the two ZITA tasks. It is believ.ed. thereforte, that
the laboratory stressed performance on the two ZITA tracking tasks can be
used as an indicator of the probable degradation of certain system types in

combat situations. . (To, avoid classify-ig this paper, the figure is r:mxtted.

For a stressor to be effective as a predictor of corrnbat effects, it

should produce the same results as combat on the same tasks. Since the
effect of various strepsors varies in intensity and can reach a lu-nit, while the
effect of combat varies with the severity of the combat, it is necessary that
the stressor be similar to combat and desirable that it be able to produce
results of the am.ze magnitude. Auditory shadowing, although effectiv.e. has
not producedi the acute loss of control experienced in severe combat. A more
effective stressor. therefore, was needed, and the auditory disc rim~natior.
task appears to meet the req-sireinent.

Auditory Discrimination Task.

In the auditory discrimination task. a tone is substituted fo- a

vocai digit. and a manual response is substituted for the verbal response that
is difficult to score (figure 71). Although the use of a manual response
dectroys the original concept of the stressor being independent of the piviho -

motor task (tracking). it has many subitantial ad !antages r)-,er auditory

shadowing.

The auditory disc rimination task produces greater tracking degra -

dations than auditory shadowing. t In order for it to replace audaory shad-
owing as representing rombAt stres%, the two muist be sh.),Own to b e

Walke~r, Norman K. Norman K. Waixer Associates. Inc, C,.,rtract 1N'.

CA36-034-AMC,0O32R. Report No. 8. Ther Accuracy olf th'e Ator. GuIeod
W-omb #s Affected by Battle Co3nditions in World War U Ma y I Ir,4.
UNCLASSIILD Report.

i~Walker, Norman X, . and D*&vrio. E. Ncrrnan K. Waikirr Associates,
Inc. Contract No. DA36-014.AMC -003ZR. Repfort No. 9. The Effect af
Combat on the Acruracy ot Various Htimah Opvevator Covntrud System*,.
April 1964. CONFIDENTIAL Report.

tThis would be expected from thir Garvey arwd He-nsonritaulto f(-r -.artous
combluitions *f two-%i~z~ed trac;,:ng.
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O mathematically similar. If this can be done, the auditory discrimination task,
which in preliminarN, studies has pro,_.,uced degradations as severe as those
found in heavy combat, may be usefil in designing future systems for combat.
The auditory discrimination task can be scored and recorded on the Visicorder
record (figure 72). This facilitates data processing and permits the analysis
of possible refractory time intervals.

Figure 73 shows the collected results from auditory shadowing
tests on eight university st udents and four Army-trained SS- 11 gunners com-
pared with tests of auditory discrimination tasks on one subject at two levels
of stress; i. e. , auditory discrimination task repetition rate. The function of
F in this instance is - i(E- =)X , where E is the tracking-error ratio
(stressed to unstressed) and A is the number of auditory shadowing or auditory
discrimination task errors per minute This composite error score makes
some allowances for performance on both the tracking and the stressor tasks.
It has been found that subjects can trade off errors on one task against errors
on the other z nd that the combined score is more consistent than either the
tracking error ratio or the auditory discrimination task score. There are
theoretical oblections to this particular combined score, and improved for-
mulations are being studied. *

The results shown in figure 73 support the hypothesis that the
auditory discrimination task is similar to auditory shadowing, even though the
added confusion due to the left-hand response has enormously increased the
effectiveness of the auditory stressor at a given presentation rate. Direct
correlation of the Garvey and Henson experiments with the auditory discrim.-
ination task results may now be possible.

Future Work.

Although there are many fields of study i:', which ZITA's precise
quantifications and great range of sensitivity can be used, future experiments
by Norman K. Walker Associates, Inc., -will follow two lines. The first is
to validate the assumptions upon which ZITA is based. This can be done by
usiing a larger number of subjects. It is hypothesized, for instance, that 'the
results to be achieved by Navy pilots operating real missile :systems in com-
bat at a stiffness level of 10 mrad/sec ? or less can be inferred from tests on

* Walker, NormanK., Shectman, F., and DeSocio, E. Norman K. Walker
Associates, Inc. ContractNo. DA49-193-MD-2369. Report No. 10.
Further Work on the Use of Tracking Tasks as Indicators of Stress.
October 1964. UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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Figure 72 SUb ' ect Tracking on ZITA Eqa-;pm-- While .5pdgt
Auditory Disc riminatirp racy
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a 'mall number of college students under artificial stress conditions in the lab- )
oratory with the arbitrary ZITA tasktt A, B, and C at a stiffness level of
100 mrad/sec Z . Large nurbets of Navy cadets and pilots are to be tested by
using a lab stressor and ZITA tasks, which have the same characteristics as
missile systems now in use in Viet Nam. By these tests, it will be possible to
determine the extent to which combat degradation of a system corzesponds to
degradation of ZITA tasks under lab stress. If this correspondenae is as
expected, * it will then be possible to predict the combat efteotiv*mss of a
given system in various combat conditions. This will be done by studying per-
formance on represetatrve ZITA tasks under laboratory stresi re such as
auditory shadowing or the %uditory discrimination task.

The other area of present interest is the design of a critical experi-
ment to test a possible theoretical explanation of the results which have been
obtained. All stressors used thus far have been quantitatively similar. It
appears, therefore, that the stressors interfere with the same part of the man-
machine system responsible for tracking performance.

The results are consistent with an assumption that there is a
refractory time within which the response to one stimulus inhibits the response
to another stimulus.*, t This would lead to a combined error score of the
following form! Cs = f! fz fE-l) +A

C s = combined score

fl = constant numerical factor
fr- numerical factor depending on the tracking task and possibly the gain of

the task

Walker, Norman K., and DeSocio, E. Norman K. Walker Associates,

Inc. Contract No. DA36-034-AMC-003ZR. Report No. 9. The Effect of
Combat on the Accuracy of Various Human Operator Control Systems (U).
April 1964. CONFIDENTIAL Report.

-* Walker, Norman K., and Shectman, F., and DeSocio, Z. Norman K.
Walker Associates, Inc. Contract No. DA49-193-MD-2369. Report No. 10.
Further Work on the Use of Trackin Tasks as Indicators of Stress.
October 1964. UNCLASIFIED Report.

Welford. A. T. The Psychological efractory Periad and tl,- Timing
of High-Speed Performance- -A Review and Theory. Brit.. J. Psychol.
43, Z-19 (19SZ).
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C) E =error ratio of errorwihteserrwith stress

error without stress
A = stressor score on auditory shadowing or auditory discrimination task in

errors per minute

Previous experiments on auditory discrimination tasks have
indicated that this refractory period may exist and with further refinement of

experiments, it w-ill be able to be determined if the following hold:

Ia) The refractory period on a given stressor is independent
of the tracking task.

(b) The refractory period for a tracking task is constant,
and, hence, independent of gain.

(c) The refractory period in a tracking task is a constant
proportion of the time interval between successive stick
movements under the no-stress condition as implied by
Walker. **

If (a) is correct, or at least if this period ia short compared with
the others, then (b) implies that the effect of a reduction in gain is to reduce

the effect of stress as shown by E. If (c) is correct, the reduction in gain
will lead to a considerable increase in E for a given stressor. The eviden':e
suggest that the eff'oct of stress is substantially independent of the gainwhich
would imply that some intermediate condition between (b) and (c) is correct.
Therefore, carefully planned experiments using the auditory discrimination
task as a stressor could settle this point, since the difference in E between
(b) and (c) is a large factor.

The ZITA technique is basically the application of well established
principle zsed in designing missile systems to solve a psychological prob-
lem-th&, of human performance degradation under stress. The results
obtained thus far have many interesting impli-ations. It is easy to specuiate
about the cause of the observed effects, b-jt it must be remembered that

Welford, A. T. The Psychological Refractory Period and the Timing of
High-Speed Performance--A Review and Theory. Brit. J. Psychol.
43, 2-19 (19SZ).

* Walker. Norman K., and Shectman, F. and DeSocia, Z. Norman K
Walker Associates, Inc. Contract No. DA49-193-MD-2369. Report No. 10.
Further Work on the Use of Tracking Tasks aq Indicators of Stress
October 1964. UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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these results have been obtained on very smal samples. During the next year, )
much larger samples will be tested both by us and other expe-rimenters. The
experinents will include the effer- of various drugs used as stressing agents
and a comparison of the ZITA technique with other standard psychomotor tasks.
such as the pursuit rotor, which is not as obviously related to real tasks as
is the ZITA.
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APPENDIX

The Relation Between Pursuit TrackinL, Compensatory Tracking, and
Zero nput Tracking

by
I

Norman K. Walker

fNot read at the Conference but inst-ted in view of later discussions with
conferee s).

I INTRODUCTION.

Psychologists have commonly used two forms of tracking tasks.
distinguished as pursuit and compensatory tracking in their investigations.
Zero Input Tracking is a new and apparently different task. with a high degree
of face validity, and it is important to define how it is related to other two as
an aid to:

(a) The correlation of the effects of stress on Zero Input
Tracking with the effects of stress on other tasks

(bI) The interpretation of stress effects on "real world"
tasks

(c) A possible future application of factor analysis to the
Zero Input Tracking results.

Z. THE VARIOUS TASKS.

Pursuit Tracking. l

In pursuit tracking, the subject is shown a target, which in a one-
dimensional task similar to Zero Input Tracking might be a colored spot of
light He is instructed to hold his indicator, which might be repres-s-nted by
ancther colored spot of light, as closely as possible to the target spt by
manipulating his control. Any desired type of control system can be inter-
posed between his control stick and the indicator.

In early work of this ty"e. the target spot was moved suddenly
from one point to another cnd the subject's response with the indicator was
studied. The error score was the transient difference in the position of the
target and the indicator. Sine wave motions of the target were then studied,
and these were later replaced by complex size waves or random noise inputs,

0
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since it was found that the subject could acquire a mental "set" and anticipate
a regular sine wave.

If the subject does not respond, the error will be equal to the input.
If the subject responds perfectly, the indicator and target will always coincide,
but will move together in space relative to the display panel. Note that it is
possible to imagine perfect performance as being attainable by anticipating the
reqired control signals.

Compensatory Tracking.

In compensatory tracking the subjcct is shown only one spot. the
indicator, and is told to hold this as nearly as possible on a fi-,icial marker or
zero that does not move.

The disturbing inputs are applied to the indicator spot. and the
subject is required to compensate far these with opposing motions. If the sub-
ject does not respom at all, the motion of the indicator is simply the input.
If the subiect does respond perfecuy, the indicator will not move. Clearly.
the latter case is almost impossible since there would be no direct signal to

the operator that control is required.

In this case, the error score is measured by the displacement of
the spot from the zero mark.

Zero lnput Trackiag.

Zero Input Tracking, in which the input is given zero amplitude
can be used with various control systems. With certain control systems. a
small error remainswhich is due to the Inability of the operator to function
perfectly. This represents a residual compensatory tracking task. Zero
Input Tracking represents the limit of both compensatory and pursuit tracking.
for as the input of pursuit and compensatory trackint tasks is reduced to zero.
a residual task remains.

3. TME ANLYWS OF TMACKING PaFILFMANCS IN TLIMS OF LINEAR

- iff AMI U BMM1U

Pioneer analysis by North. Tustin. and others showed that the
response to a step functios input, with either compensatory or pursuit tracking



could be approximated by a linear transform. *, *)

Later, more detailed work by Westbrook and McRuert and others.
especially for the USAF and NASA, showed Ciat this was not quite true but that

(a) The "best-fit" transfer function required variable gain
and lead coefficients that were varied by the human
operator during the experiment to obtain the best results

(b) After extracting the best-fit result a nonlinear com-
ponent remained, which McRuer christened the "remnant

Let us assume that the variation of error with input amplitude may
follow a line such as PQl in figure 74 for pursuit tracking and a line such as
PQ 2 in figure 74 for compensatory tracking.

Note that P1: and PQ2 arp quite arbitrary variations. They may
be linear, convex, or concave, but they are almost certainly monotonic.

From these, the linear component may be extracted in each
instance, thereby giving P'I and PQ'2 " which represent the remnant. Again.
the lines PQ'I and PQ'2 may be linear, convex, or concave, but almost cer-
tainly .rrvnotonic.

Assuming that the linear variations are as shown, the following
are implied:

(a) Zero Input Tracking represents the final limit of the
remnant in either the compensatory or pursuit track-

ing mode. As we believe that this limit is due to a

North, J. D. The Human Transfer Function in Servo Systems. Auto-
matic and Manual Control. Butterworth's Scientific Publications. London.
pp 473-501 1952,

• Tustin. A. The Nature of the Operator's Response in Manual Control and
Its Implications for Controller Design. Instttute of Electrical Engineering.
United Kingdom. May 1947.

Westbrook, C. B.. and McRuer. D. T. Report No. 12S. Aircraft Han.
dling Qualities and Pilot Response Characteristics North Atlantic Treaty
Organiaation Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development.
May 1957, UNCLASSIFIED Report
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discontinuou- response in the man, even with a propor- 9
tional control, this residual remnant is nonlinear.

(b) The r . f the nonlinear component, or remnant,
to the tot rror steadily decreases as the input in-
creases. In the early studies of the control of aircraft
(by Duane and McRuer, for example), there were large
inputs, and it was possible to speak of the remnant as
small. In later studies by NASA, in which the pilot's
ability to hold a steady course was measured, the rem-
nant amounts to perhaps 50%o of the total error. In
instances in.which the true, or apparent, target motion
is small and other inputs are small, as in the instance
of the antitank missiles Malkara or ENTAC, the rem-
nant accounts for almost all the error.

The Effect of Stress.

The experiments of Garvey and Henson were performed with com-
pensatory tracking tasks with . large complex sine wave input. *

It is obvious' , • .)ossible to analyze the relative effects of stress
on the linear componer .... 'i remnant without first finding the proportion
of errors due to each ,' -ass, and then with stress. Furthermore, criti-
cal experiments are ne ... olate the stress effects of the two components.

This will obviously take an appreciable effort,. but the result may
be simpler than it appears at first sight. If the overall stress degradation is
of the same order with an input as without. and if the naeasurements of refrac-
tory period from stress tests confirm Walker's simple interference hypo,"hesis,
then there is hope of correlating all three forms of tracking with and without
stress.

* Garvey, W. D. Report No. 5015. The Effects-of "Task-Induced Stress"
on Man-Machine System Performance. Naval Research Laboratory.
September 9, 1957. UNCLASSIFIED Report.

* nest A Vailable Copy ,
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Dr, Levison Instif ite for EBehavio)ral Research): Would you clarify the analogy

betw'een billiard-cue balascing and zero input tracking?

M~r. Walker: Suppose youi~lance a billiard cue (or more pro"perly a light.
stiff rod with a weight on t P top) vertically on your finger (fi.-are 75a).

If everything is perfect, it will remain vertical indefinitely. There

will always be seme slight departure from the -vertical, however, say Q. and
the result will be that the roo4 begins to fall over with an acceleration prepir -
tional to sin 0. the error angle increasing more and more rapidly wit,. time
(figure 751').

You can overcome this and prevent the bilihard cue from failing
by moving your finger even faster until the error angle is reversed (figure 75c).
The resulting acceleration will then cause the rod to slow down and stop. You
will, however, be unable to do this perf- 1tly. and you will settle down to a
condition where yov, are always rno.ing your finger to and fro or from side to
side. The rod is always rough., vertical, but it is never stationary.

tote that once this condition is estiblished, there is no error input
from outside; tlhere is only the residue from you:- previous error%. This is
closely anagogous to zero input tracking on the ZETA with task A (acceleration

j control, no lag) except th:':

(a; One must control in two di-ections at once.

(b) rhe optical oind tat--ae cues are not ar, wel1 delineri as
the error dispilayed on ZITA.

Nevertheless~to the operator the twu task* are substant~kally the same.

Since the general concept of dit,.-ulty of control may be unfa-

rnilia-. I have here a diagram that may clarify this point. This diagra-n
show *he control movements requ .red to completely cancel st. "'I errors in
three types o! systemsi which we ecounter frequently in daily lite,
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(stick 
Stimulus

moVerments Rtesponse or desired

response

00

(a) Zero-order or
positioni control
systezra; e.g.,

tracingI

(b) First-order or
velocity control
system, e. g..
car driving

(c) Second-order or-
accoleration control
system;

e .g. , billiard
cue or
ZITA task A
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The first column shows the stick movements and the second the)
response of the system. The third. in eac~h case, shows the desired result.

The first illustration, a. is of a position control -ir zero-order
system in which movements of the stick are preproduced faithfully by the
indicator. Such systems are roughly representative of signing one's name.
tracing, etc. In th_.s case. only one movement is required to correct the error.

The sec&nd illustration, b, is of velocity control in which a mrOve-
ment of the control element (hand, finger, or stick) produces a velocity or
rate of movement of the indicator, This task is really like driving a car along
a straight road toward a distant object, Suppose you observe that you are not
pointing, . ie. , moving directly toward the object- you make a wm-ail move-

ment of the wheel and the car turns at a steady rate toward the oLiect. When
It in lined up. you center the steering wheel and the error is eliminated. Note
that with this control system, it takes twio stick movements to cancel an error.

The third illustration , c, is of an acceleration control or a
seconci-order etc. system such as balanicIng the billiard cue or ZITA task A.
in which a movement of fl..: sticJ( opposes the observed error by applying
acceleration. When the error is obviouely being reduced by the velocity incre-
ment due to the acceleration, you restore the etick to center. This kills the
acceleration but leaves the velocity. When error in reduce"' to exactly the
"ght amount again. you again move the atick to apply opposite control and kill

ihe 'velowcity Finally, when the velocity is zero, you center the stick, and
this leaves the system with no acceleration. no velocity, and no error. To
alchieve this happy re~ult of three zeros at once, howf,;er, takes such accurate
*U.11ig of four separate control movemento that it is in fact impossible,

Dr Levison: I think at this one point I could ask you lust one quebtion. You
-Raid that on these systemns you do not impose any stimulus change on tte sub-

c1Now isn't this track that is to my right astimulus change that you are
imposing?

Mr. Walker: No it isn't imposed fromn outside in the way that we use the
ZITA device. 11 is imposed by the sub ' ect himself. The illustration shows
the response to an isolated disturbance of the system.

What happens in practice is that there would always be some tiny
disturbance of the system at some time or other. The man would get bored,
and he wotld touch the stick. As soon as he touched the stick, the spot would
respond and start to move. As soon As he sees the spot move, he takes
corrective action to kill the movemnent and now finds that just as in the case of
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( the billiard cue, he is in a continuous repetitive situation in which his average
error does nnt depend n the initial error at all but only .>n his own character-
istics and on those of the system he is controlling.

What we are doing with ZITA. therefore, is measuring some sort
of combined reaction, decision, and thinking time all together at the rate of
about 100 repetitions per mins. Since we usually average several 1-min
runs, we get a pretty good readout.

Note again that the man cannot stop. The error he sees at any

time is due to the error left over from his previous correction.

Dr. Levison: So the only other solution to this is not to touch the stick.

Mr. Walker: Correct. but this is not a permitted solution. You cannot
guarantee that the errors are zero, zero, zero in the beginning-not in a rea!
world situation. If they were, the skilled oprator would in fact do nothing.
(We have discovered one case in several hundred actual drops of a guided
bomb in which this occurred.) The real solution to this situation is to find a
way of getting around it. There are ways, and we have written a classified
report on one of them. $

This was not, however, our primary concern with ZITA. We
needed a reproducible task that exercised certain parts of a man's mind in
a certain manner; we could, therefore measure what happened under stress
or the influence of drugs.

Walker. Norman K., and Silverman, Stephan M. Norman K. Walker
As-ociates. Inc. Contract No. DA49-092-ARO-36. Report No. 19. An
Investigation into the Effect of Auditory Shadowing on the Accuracy of
'Flick' Tracking (U). September 1964.CONFIDENTIAL Report.
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() A MODEL FOR PREDICTING THE EFFECT OF ANTICHOUINERGIC
COMPOUNDS ON COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE
MAJ James S. Ketchum and Mr. Kragg P. Kysor

Clinical Research Department
Medical Research Laboratory

Edgewood Arsenal
*

Introduction.

Most reported studies of effects of drugs on behavior have been

concerned with measuring behavioral changes at the time of presumed maximum

action of the drug. Relatively little attention has been given to the rate at =hirh
these effects increase and decrease during the course of the drug's action.

From inspection of the serial cognitive-performance scores of a
number of individuals receiving centrally active. cholinergic-blocking agents.~it is apparent that the scores (when plotted on or4.-wr- graph paper)b foli,-

characteristic 'trajectory" over time, as shown in figure

For some time. this curve has been in intriguing puzzle for which
no simple equation or function could be found. Although an equation could no
doubt be computed that would explain much of the observed variance, validation
of such an equation would be most difficult unless a large number of subjects
could be tested, since considerable individual variation is known and might
easily obscure small deviations in the trend from the supposed model.

A method by which some of these difficulties may be redaced ts
presented in this paper Basica1"y. the , ea,'uvves the "fact outi t"
of the effect of time on the intensity of the response. Time is treated as an
operator that continually modifies the conLentration of the drug at the site of
action in a manner that can be predicted by using the half-life concept of drug
metabolism. Therefore, by suitable 'transformations. the starting dose and
elapsed time. which are normally considered as separate variables, can be
combined into a single variable that might be referred to as the "residual dose.
Since from 10 to 30 different residual doses, each associated with the test
score, can be obtained for each subject. the analysis of the relationship between
the residual dose and the score can be expected to yieid a much more reliable
estimate than would be possible from the usual one man-one score approach.

The procedure followed, the results of the analysis. and some of
te theoretical itaplications of these results will be presented here.
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Cj Twenty healthy enlisted military volunteers were given a glycolate
(atropinelike) agent by the im route. Doses, expressed in arbitrary units of
agent weight per kilogram of body weight. ranged from 1. 8 to 4. 8 The subjects
remained under continuous medical observation for a period of 96 to 124 hr
following administration of the agent and were tested at regitlar intervals, using
the 20 equivalent forms of the Number Facility test (NF) designed by Mefferd
and Moran. 0

Methods.-

HIP scores following exposure were expressed as a percentage of
the baseline (the mean of the five highest scores attained during a preexposure
series of 10 to 20 distributed practice trials). Theme percentage scores were
thoen adjusted by converting them to a percentage of an "expected score" for the
particular time of day at which the test was given (figure 77).

From the approximate regression lines fitted to graphed data for
the entire group of subjects. an estimate of the pharmacological half-life was
made and from this, residual-dose levels were inferred tor the various experi-
mental times at which the NF scores were obtained.

The dose-score pu're for all the subjects were then pooled. and
the median score associated with each residual-dose value was determined
(figure 76) Curve-fitting operations were then applied to the residual dose-
median score pairs.

Results.

The scores and medians associated with each residual-dooe level
are given in table X VtMI The residual dose -median score relationsh~ip was
satisfactorily fitted by a Gomperta curve. 0* which has as its equation:

Y C abx0

This may be put In logarithmic form;

log Yc log k * flog a)bA

* Moran, L. J. . and Mefferd. R. D. . Jr. Repetitive Psychometric Measures.
Psychol. Rept. 1, 269-27S (1919); Hart. J, J CRDLTM 2-17. Standard-
isatlom Studies with the Repetitive Psychiometric Measures 1. Determining
Equivalence of ]Forms. 196S. UJNCLASI11D Report.

00 Croxton, IF. E. and Cowden. D. I. Applhed General Statistics Znd ed.
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( The equation was solved as follows:

Iog (NF) = 2.06 + (Z. 53)0. 871

where x is an expression of dose such that x = 32 - (10Xunits/kg). The graphic
representation of this curve and the data points (median NF scores) are given in
figure 79.

When the data points are plotted an arithmetir-probability ,;"per, a
remarkably linear trend is obtained, as shown in figure 80. Although departures
from the line are present above 9% and below 10%. they are small in absolute
magnitude.

Estimates of individual pharmacological half-lives were made for
each subject by replotting the NT scores as residual doses on semlog graph
paper. The calulatlons for an illustrative case are shown in figure 81. The
half-life for each subject, estimated by the graphic method described, is given
in table XIX.

The first 5 hr, during which equilibration is presumably occurring
between the concetration of agent at the site of action and that remaining in the
general circulation, was omritteJ from the initial analysis. This period, which
appears to be about 6 hr. was later analysed hy using the calculated relationship
between dose and score as given by the Gompertz curve.

Scores for each subject during the first S hr were first transformed
to their corresponding residual doses. The latter were then pooled by expiessing
them as percent of the administered dose. The pooled val%es are shown in
figure 12.

It appears that the rising dose levels during the anset period can
be fairly well described as a logarithmic growth curve that asymptotes at about
88S. A cmnposite curve describing the rise and fall of the dose level over the
entire tune coursi (assunung a half-life of 33 hr) is shown in figure 83.

From this theoretical curve. "most probable" serial NF scores
were predicted for each doee ad r nastered. These predirtious, together with
the actual median NF scores for the subjects receivi ng that dose. are presented
in figures 84 throuh 87.
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0Table XIX, Estimation of Pbarmacologcka Half-Life
fa7 Macb Subject

Dos* Subject Estimated
half-life

Ir

1.8 Hughes 42
Miskey 40
wiaston Z9

ONeiU 31
De L. Rosa 16

Z. 4 Winianms 35
Neilson 32
Cox 23
1.*e 45
Mullins 34
Pender 43

3.4 Pfieffer 34
Johnson 33
Samson z2
Bishop 39
Kemp 30

4.8 Benton 36
Armstrong 41
Bok 43
Fernandez 43
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Figure 82. Concentration of Agent at Site of Action
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Discussion.)

The model described in this paper is based on the major assumption
that the chemical agt uander consideration ts metabolized in a uniform manner
such that its rate ot disappearance in percent from the site of action is constant
for each individual and varies for the population as a whole about 2% to 4% per

1hour. An additional assumptioe is that a oiven concentratior of the agent at the
site of action (which. in this case. is obviously not a topologically discrete spacel
will reliably alter the probability of a correct response to an arithmetic problem
to some predictable degree that is independent of individual differences in ability.

N'4ether of these assumptions is likely to ae entirely correct. and
the most that can be extpected is that they are approximnately correct. The justi-
fication for making the first assumption is that it permits a relatively simple

ransormaionof the data to be carried out, a transformation that, in effect.
elirmnates the time factor and increases amayfold the vnumber of observation.
relating dose to rvsponse. Since the result seems to be the uncovering of a strik-
ing linearity between dose and probability of correct respornse. the assumption
has. at least. heuristic value.

The second assumption is justified if we can be assured that the
differences an individual effects at various dose levels are randomly distributed
wi,' 1, our sample. There seem~s so reason to doubt this. (granting. of course.
twa the subjects themselves are not randomly selected frorn the general popula-
t,.o but are from a smaller population of "acceptable' subjects.

There is. finally, no guarantee that this is a valid model just
I beCause it ha tMe virtue of simplicity and comnpatibility with certain familiar

Anological concepts. Certain things are not appealing about it. First. it scems
topedict an effect that as a bit too long at the lowest doses and tthat to not long

r~uhat the highest doe.. This could be a reflection of variations in half-life-
2 n the siabiecia. but somehow thi rationalization seems inadequate Second. theIdemonstrated linowarity of transformed scores on arithmetic -probability paper

is a. t variance with the uus straIght-line relationship between the log .0 the dose
Aknd Phe probability of response The later is so wall accepted that the ordinary
probaut analysis is dlesiagoed to solve the regression equation describing this very
relationship,

The validity of the model can, at course, be tested to some extent
t~y replication of the *xper.1mental data iad by extension of the rang. of *bee ry&-
rions to higher dose levels or to other agent* in the same pbarmaceloocal class
Whether or not sach .baorvstimss fulfill the predictions of this particular model
is a motter of interest. but more importaet, we believe. is the incentive that one



derives from such endeavors to construct a better model. From good models
grow good theory. and good theory is something that is urgently needed in the
field of behavioral pharmacology.

From an analysis of the NF performance scores of ZO normal male

eaUlsted volunteers exposed to an anticholinergic agent, the following conclusions
were reached:

I. If elapsed time is treated as an operator continuously modifying
the residual dos at the site of action, the transformed dose values can be paired
with each performance score. and the resulting distribution can be satisfactorily
fitted by a Gomperts curve (¥¢ = kabx).

Z. A logistic curve, which is mathematically simpler.
k

gives a fit. which is nearly as good from a descriptive standpoint and. in addition.
yields an interesting model that relates probability of correct response to esti-
mated dose at the site of action.

3. Scores approximattng the serial median response values may
be generated using either equation. which makes a critical comparison of their
validities difficult. A prefereme for the logistic function s expressed. inasmuch
as it is simpler and easier to interpret.

4. Although the model is compatible with certain familiar biolog-
ical concepts and may be pragmaticaUy useful, it presents certain theoretical
difficulties, and, even descriptively, is not fully adequate. Its value is consid-
ered to be in its emphasis on a combined theoretical and descriptive approach
to the effect of drugs on human behavior, an approach that is urgently needed tn
behavioral pbaemacAogy.
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Nodine: In testing blood levels of various psychopharmacologic agents admin-
istered by different routes and noting the intervals for various effects, we have
found that a 5- to 10-hr time of peak action, as was indicated in your graphs, is
inordinately long for most of the drugs that we have administered. Certainly, in
terms of most of our cholinergic and anticholinergic drugs, you would expect a
peak action much earlier. And I wondered if you had any studies with labeled
materials indicating that the blood levels were actually correlating with your cal-
culated residual-dose values or if this approach might not be fruitful in consider-
ing whether the main drug administered is acting, or whether some metabolic
conversion or transfer race to a cell site is resulting in this inordinate delay that
was observed in your study.

MAJ Ketchum Of course, at the doses we're using in man, none of the ordinary
assay techniques has been feasible. There is one I have heard of that involves
labeling the material after it is extracted from the blood and then counting the
labeled material in a scintillation counter. Dr. Brody, I believe, has described
this technique, and we hope to find out more about it. We have had success with
LSD. One of our psychiatrists adapted a method developed by Axelrod for follow-
ing clinical levels of LSD in blood, and this method did, in fact, show that it took
about half ;.n hour after iv injection for a steady state to be reached in the blood,
after which logarithmic decay occurred. There was also a correlation with the
performance scores. He has published this in the open literature.

In regard to your second question, it is my thinking that, although
we do know from other studies that these glycolates pass jr-.apidly into the brain
and so forth, the site of action may not be reached that rapidly. That is my
fantasy about it. Certainly, clinically, there is this rather late peak, and it
occurs regardless of .'-oute. Of course, it is a little slower orally. But, regard-
less of route, there is a delay of several hours: there is also a delay in the peak
central effect of quite a period of time after the peak peripheral effects can be
observed. So there is some reason for this lag. Whether it is also due to a
secondary chain of events or a delay in reaching the peripheral site, I don1t know.

Dr. Sim (Edgewood Arsenal): I think this is true, Dr. Nodine. There seem to
be two fractions in this particular type of drug-one with a half-life of about
4-1/ 2 hr in the brain and the other with a half-life of several days. This does
interpose a problem in relation to the time factor.

Dr. Elkes (Johns Hopkins Hospital): I would like to compliment Dr. Ketchum
on this elegant study. The question of tachyphylaxis and tolerance could be very
nicely investigated by this method, as could also be the interaction of drugs
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.which 4rwg ac on in relatiMia to tawrmdiaste xnetabo sm could be followed?

VA: Zetch. i No. Dr. Elkes, we just formulJated this approach at rather
"ue C; rA*. t. But it it appipars to have merit or be worth trying. we may

1t be able to 1eeK At come of the animal data from this standpoint- It might be

inte rested.

bit. Walker (N,_man K. Walker Associates): Again, I don't know anything about
drugs, t I ma very interested in numbers end fitting curves and making sense

of tboasou** and thousands of data points. The first thing I would like to do is
co n ratul'e JlIi Ketchum on what seems to be a major advance in how to handle
this InPirn ia.t It has a weak point in it which worries me a little; I know it

worrie,, bim. and it worries other people. This is this 5-hr line where you
change from an* curve to another. Now it seems to me that this is where you
can do some crucial experiments. The first thing is that you shouldn't joint onI the secar-A "n curve at 5 hr. It is a discontinuity. This destruction of the
di .S hs been going on ever since it started, at time zero. The 5-hr cutoff
occu s wken the supply of the drug is. perhaps, exhausted and isn't getting cir-
culated any more. Orwe of the things that might effect this cutoff is the co~ncen-
t'M't 4nef the drug in the liquid you inject. If you had injected the same total

awo'- of drug but in a larger volume of diluent. you might get Lanother answer
be. gae you diffused it over a bigger area. So this is something that one could
1-,a into; but I think it would improve the fit of the curve if the second branch
farted at sero.

MAJ Ketchum: Well, it actually does. Norman. We made that turning point a
bit acute. However, that turning point came at about 88% of the ad~irtsre4-
dose value. This is the calculated amount that would be left, assuming ehmin-

* ation began immediately at the time of injection; the drug was going out of the
body at the same time it was going into the site of action. It was able to build

up to only that degree as a maximum because, after 5 or 6 hr, about 10% to 12%
was actually gone.

Mr. Walker: My suggestion is that you multiply the two thicgs together instead
of starting with one and going to the other.

Dr. Mershon (Ediewood Arsenat: I have a comment on Dr. Nodine's question
here. On some of the work that we have done on animals with relatives of thes
compounds, we found cosiderabli difference in the peak times for optical
isomers of tho." compounMs. So it would seepa hat the distributions would be
equated there. What the reasons are for these differences, we don't know.
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Mr. Wilson (Edgewood Arsenal ): I'm going to quarrel with Dr. Mershon. I
think we do know. I think, with the isomers of the drugs under study, the com-
petition for the site of action has been demonstrated many times in smaller sys -
tems. I think you know the one I am referring to, which is Dr. Mershon's and
my own studies wi"* the iris muscle. For instance, the curve that you show,
which is the Sigmoid dose-response curve, is the tool that you should use.
because, if you do the same series of analyses with many different dose levels,
it is then possible to construct a log-log regression, the slope of which indicates
whether there is competition or not. If you do have a thing like atropine, for
instance, which has the two components, the d- and l-hyoscyamines, competing
for the site, *sly ome of which is active, this slope will change. So I think you
have the information in your hands already. Extension of the analyses is needed.

Dr. Lilly (Communication Research Institute): Have you applied this to LSD-2S
data, say for dose analyses, arithmetical test scores, or any of these other
things at different doses?

MAJ Ketch m: No. We are anxious to try this as soon as we have the time.
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(. BIAS IN COLOR DISCRIMINATION

Dr. Michael H. Siegel
Experimental Medicine Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Zdgewo-A Arsenal

Introduction.

It has become abundantly clear that a number of experimental vari-

ables can affect sensitivity to color differences. The choice of psychophysical

method. *1 ** the availability of response categories, t the wavelength corn -
position of the standard stimulus, tt and the durafion of the stirmlus exposuret
are but a few of the variables which bave profound iofluences on color discrim-
ination. In the present ret-ort. we have investigate4 the effect of the order of

I presentation of stimuli upon color discrimination sensitivity.

It has become standard practice for this laboratory to present
several variable stinuli in a random order to an observer. Would sensitivity
scores change if the order were made nonrandom?

Two reasons prompted us to consider the presentation of a non-
random order. A random sequence requires frequent changes of instrument
settings. This leads to lengthy sessions.which in turn ratigwe the observers.
If stimuli were presented in repeated blocks rather than at random, at least
part of this problem would be solved. There is some indication from the

* Blackwell, H. R. Stu.dies of Psychophysical Methods for Measuring Visual

Thresholds. J. Opt. Soc. Am. 42 . 606-616 (1952).

** Siegel, M. H. Discrimination of Color. I. Comparison of Three Psycho-

physical Methods. Ibid. 5Z, 1067-1070 (1962).

I Siegel, M. H. The Selection of Judgment Categories in Color Discrim-
ination. Psychon. Sci. 2. 1Sll512 (1965).

ft Siegel, M. H., and Dimmick, F. L. Discrimination of Color. f. Sen-
sitivity as a Function of Spectral Wavelength, 510 to 630 rl'. J. Opt. Soc.
Am. 52, 1071-1074 (1962); Siegel. M. H. tscrimination of Color. IV.

Sensitivity as a Function of Spectral Wavelength, 410 through 500 mp.
Ibid. S4. 821-823 (1964); Connors. iary M.. and Siegel, M. H. Differ-
ential Color Sensitivity in the PurAe Region. Ibid. 54. 1374-1377 (1964).

Siegel. M. H. Color Discrimination as a Function of Exposure Time. Ibid.
55, 566-568 (1965).
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literature that nonrandom sequences do not adversely affect discriminations of
lifted weights* or of certain auditory stimuli**; however, no direct evidence is
presently available on how such a procedure influences color discrimination.

A second reason for adopting a nonrandom order was to assess a
growing body of research purporting to measure various aspects of sensitivity
by presentation of stimuli in blocks. An early and well-known example of this
form of stimulus presentation is the neural quantum theory. j" A review of the
then current literature on this theory was performed a decade ago. '[ Although
the theory is derived from studies in audition, $ some vision research has also
been directed upon it. t §

The original theory was concerned with the sensory intensity con-
tinuum. It was assumed that the neural structures involved in the perception
of a sensory continuum are divided into functionally distinct units. At a par-
ticular instant, a stimulus of a given magnitude excites a certain number of
these quantal units, and in order for an increment to be noticeable, it must
excite at least one additional quantum.

The neural quantum theoryoredicts a discontinuous steplike increase
in response probability as the stimulus value is changed. The more typical
psychophysical curve, by contrast, shows a continuous increase in response

* Shaad, Dorothy J., and Helson, H. Group Presentation in the Method of
Constant Stimuli as a Time.-Saving Device. Am. J. Psychol. 43, 422-433
(1931).

** :Terger, J. F. On the Independence of Successive Responses inthe Quantal
Psychophysical Method. Ibid. 68, 145-147 (1955).

" Stevens, S. S., Morgan, C. T., and Volkmann, J. Theory of the Neural
Quantum in the Discrimination of Loudness and Pitch. Ibid. K...
54, 315-335 (1941).

" Corso, J. F. The Neural Quantum Theory of Sensory Discrimination.
Psychol. Bull. 53, 371-393 (1956).

Bekesy, G. V. Experimtents in Hearing. McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc. , New York, New York. 1960.

4, Mueller, C. G. Frequency of Seeing Functions for Intensity Discrim-
ination at Various Levels of Adapting Intensity. J. Gen. Physiol. 34,
463-474 (1951).

Blackwell, H. R. Studies of Psychophysi-al Methods for Measuring
Visual Thresholds. J. Opt. Soc. Am. 42, 606-616 (1952).
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( probability as the stimulus is changed. Both types of curves are presented in
figure 88.

In order to be able to detect the quantal increases in response, the
experimenter must depart from the usual psychophysical procedures in which
stimuli appear in a random order. * In this way, the quantal distribution will /

not be masked by shifts in the observer's criterion. This departure from stan-
dard psychophysical procedure, necessary as it may be. is worthy of careful 4
attention. Since the experimental evidence for the neural quantum theory rests
upon data in which the same stimulus value is presented Z5 consecutive times,
it is of some significance to know whether or not the order of presentation

affects discrimination data.

Apparatus.

A Farrand monochromator and a xenon arc produced the stimulus.
A sector shutter with a clutch provided discrete, 0. 2-sec stimulus exposures.
The stimulus field was circular and subtended two degrees at the observer's
eye. The upper half served as the standard. It was set to a wavelength of
570 rn, which most observers call yelow-green, and a luminance of 0. Z ft-f.
Calibrations were made both before and after the experiment upon the wave-
length setting of the monochromator, the luminance level of the stimulus, and
the duration of the exposure time. No change in the preexperimental level
culd be detected. 4

Ooservers.

Four members of the laboratory staff served as observers. All
received extensive training in making the required discrimination before data
were collected. AU observers were free from color-vision defects, and the
noneinnetropic observers wore corrective lenses. All observations were made
with the right eye.

Procedure.

Before each experimental session, a pretest was performed to
allow the observers to equate the brightness of each of the variable stimuli to
that of the standard and to determine the range of variable stimuli to be pre-
sented. For each experiental condition, the stimulus range consisted of 5

Slvenu, S. S., Morgan, C. T.. and Volknmnn, J. Theory of the Neural
Quantum in the Discrimination of Loudness and Pitch. Am. J. Psychol.
S4, 31S-335 (1"4I)3
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( steps. each of which was presented a total of 10 times. At each session. two
separate measurements were made: the first for wavelengths shorter than the
standard and the second for wavelengths longer than the standard. This pro-
cedure is more fully discussed elsewhere.

Experimental Conditions.

1. In the first condition, there was a standard method of constant
stimulus differences. Fifty stimuli that consist of 5 variable stimuli were pre-
sented a total of 10 times each in a random order.

2. In the second condition, each stimulus difference was presented
two consecutive times before another randomly selected stimulus difference was
presented.

3. In. the third condition, each stimulus was presented five con-$ secutive times.

4. In the fourth condition, each stimulus difference was presented
10 consecutive times.

The order of appearance of each of the four conditions was ran-
domixed and then reversed for each observer. The resulting order of these
eight sessions was then repeated twice. This permitted each observer to
experience each of the four conditions six times.

Results.

Curves of frequency of positive responses were recorded on normal
probability paper. The measure at sensitivity. the standard deviation (SD),
was defined as the difference in wavelength between the points at 50% and at
,,proximately 84%. A more complete treatment of this response measure has
been presented earlier. 10

Figure 89 presents the experimental results for this study. The
four points on the abscissa from left to right represent conitions one through
four. The ordinate is the *s*e of the SD in nip. The first and most obvious
result is that large individual differences occur amn the four observers.
There is no apparent relation between the sensitivity scores obtained in the

5Siegel. Mt. H. Discrimitnation of Color. 1. Comparison of Three Psycho-
physical Methods. J. Opt. Soc. Am. 52. 1067-1070 (1962).
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first condition and the scores in the other conditions. There is a relation,
however, among conditions 2, 3, and 4. With the exception of one point for
one observer. sensitivity scores are improved as the number of stimulus repe-
titiors s increased.

Discussion.

The finding of extensive individual differences is not at all unusual.
It would be naive to expect that all normal observers have the same sensitivity
at any point in the spectrum. More important is the finding that each of the
.ibservers was reliable.

In speculations prior to this experiment, a decreasing monotonic
relationship among the four conditions was predicted. It was predicted that
the first condition would lead to the poorest discrimination and the fourth con-
dition. to the best. Data for two of the four observers support this position;
but for the remaining two observers, discrimination scores in the second con-
dition were poorer than those in the first condition. These latter two observers
had had a great deal of experience observing in condition I. Conditions
2, 3, and 4, in which stimuli were repeated, represented a departure from the
norma! method of observing for them. By contrast, the other two observers,
CS and .-F, had had very little experience with any 31 these conditions. The
-- expected deterioration in sensitivity from condition I to condition 2 for two
.4 the obververs is probably simply the effect of practice.

The major experimental finding is that sensitivity scores are in
,tI depe-ident uf;n the stinulus order. Our finding that sensitivity is directly

reaited tc the number of times a stirnuluts ia repeated strongly suggests that
4rv pr --edure in which stimuli are presented in large blacks car. be expected
It greatt.- 9eminqly better discrimination scores than procedures in which
S"mai ,.e presented in a random order. Effects such as this are not new in

ps/cf .Xgical terature. Some time ago it was suggested that stimulus repe-
ti ."i- eds to chanwe*&ization -f responses. In a typical psychaphysical curve.
% .0. ; the -ttraight line depicted in figure 88, there are teveral stimulus
v. its fc-r which the associated response probability is neither 0% nor *0096.
The ooser-:-er will be able to detect a difference at one tire but will Iat. to
detect the same difference arhber time. This variability is presumed to refiect
randm faictuatif-ns in sensitivity. if channelitation occurs, intermediate
respinve values are forced either to 0% or 100% limits as variability is elim-
in-tted. Tats results in a rectilinear distribution with a very steep slope.

Blackwell. H. R. Studies of Psychophysical Methods for Measuring Visual
Thresholds. J. Opt. Soc. Am. 42. b06-616 (195Z).
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Jxactly such a curve *s predicted by the neural quantum hypothesis and depicted
in figure 88. Therefor.,the operations employed ta gather the data for the quan-
tal hypothesis insured the generation of the curve predicted by this hypothesis.

Although this study cannot and should not be considered as a test of
the neural qvintum theory directly, since the theory concerns itself with sen-
sory intensity. it does cast serious doubt on the validity of psychophysical pro-
cedures that employ presentation of stimuli in blocks. This experiment has
demostrated clearly that diviating from a random order presentation of stimuli
does indeed change color-discrimination scores. Although it is apparent that
the improvement in these scores is artifactual, there appears to be no way a
priori to determine what the extent of the change wiU be. In order to allow
meaningful comparisons of different research ventures, it is concluded that.
whenever possible, stimuli be presented in a random order.

DISCUSSION

Dr. I4Uy (Comnnunication Research Institute): Several years ago we did some
experiments with the minimum duration detectable flash in a study of the phi
effect (apparent movement). The subjects attempted to judge right or left
movements. We kept the judgment in digital form. If you presented the stim-
ulus pairs omce,te subjects couldn't give an answer. If you presented them
twice (within one-tenth of a second), they could give you an answer, but an
answer in error. With three presentations, they gave answer* that were
absolutely correct; they were sure of it consciously. With only twu could you
show that their scores were better than chance, even though they thought other -
wise. In other words, there seems to be a multiple set of thresholds operating
as oion as you decrease the stimulus duration. Duratioa is critical. The repe-
tition rate is also critical This is in addition to the variables that you are
speaking of here. Once you could program the man (get him thoroughly trained
on that kind a thine), you could then go on with five p'esentations, and he would
show no improvement over his score at three presentations.

Dr. Sielgel: Right. One possible explanation for that. in addition to what you
have already mentioned, is the persistence of afteimages. Sometimes it takes
two or three presentations for a good afterimage to form. and people can learn
to detect a stimulus that appears very. very quickly.

Dr. LAUl: Right. We were using background light levels and contrasting light
levels. The afterimage was very weak. Also, we checked it out with twoclicks
to the two ears and got similar results there. We chcked it out with pairs of
tactua skin stimuli and wade crossed modal comparisons. Here the effect
hold* up well. but not quit as well as the duration o the effect increases
giving an afterimage.
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0 AN APPROACH TO STUDIES OF HUMAN DRUG BEHAVIOR

Dr. Peter K. Levison and Dr. Jack D. Findley
Institute for Behavioral Research

Introduction.

The work I will describe represents part of our effort to develop
baselines of complex or higher-order behaviors in man and prin-ates in order to
evalu&te the effects of chemical agents. Part I of this paper presents human
drug data from an extended period of time on a representative higher-order per-
formanci, a xnatchinag-to-sasmple task. Part U describes an experimental
method that was developed from an analysis of our earlier experiments. We be-
lieve this method will provide two majer improvements on the work described in
the first part of the paper: (1) a more comprehensive evaluation of te effects
of compounds upon higher-order performances and (2) a more extended analysis
of potential behavior changes relevant to clinical situations following drug admin-
istration. In addition, the experimental situation described in Part 1I provides
,r a more economical use of subject effort and monetary payment.

Part_.

It was our intention to design an experimental environment in which
problems are automatically presented. and the coneequences of behavior are
clearly and immediately specified by the apparatus. The positive consequences
selected were the payments -f varying amounts of money bec-.use these conse-
quences are known to maintain large amounts of behavior 'in a natural environ-
ment. It was hoped that the scheduling of these consequences would ifluence
the level of accuracy and the rapidity at which the subject worked on the problems.

A model situation was selected from a type of touiplex problem used
extensively with both animals and humans, a procedure called matching -to-
sample. This procedure is displayed i, figure 90. The first step is the ;.--

6entation of a sample stimulus in the center window of the console. The stimu-
lus is typically an abstract symbol. Symkb,"s also appear in each of the win-
dews on either side of the sample. The subject ts conditoned by reinforcement
aM punishment procedures to make a response associated with the symbol that
stands in a specifiable relationship to the sample. The relationship most typi-
cally used is one of smuilarity or identity. For exaiple, if a plus sign is pro-
jected on the center window and also on the left window and a triangle on the
right, the reinforced response is to the left or identical stimulus. The suhject
may be reinforced immediately after makmg the respouse or according te some
Intermittent schedute of re inforcement.
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' A ZOyear-old fermale subject worked from 3 to 4 hr a day for
several rmonths on matcbingoto-sample. When the programmed contingencies
for correct solutior were satisfied, tht. subject was reinforced with points on
a numerical counter. These were later converted to money. She typically
earned $8 to $9 in a 3-hr sessio. Incorrect responses were punished by
the iramredi.te occurrences of timeout periods in -hich the problems were
aot available. I would like to add at this point, in reference to Dr. Lily's

t&k lasi evenng, that our human subject, unlike the dolphin, was willing
to work on this reptitive, dull, and bormg task with the same 25 problems
being presented for several mounths. These data demonstrate that, at least
with humans, very monotonous behavior can be ramtaxned for extended
periods of time when appropriate extrinsic rewards are contingent upon the
behavior.

Two variations of matching.to-sanple were used. These are
called simultaneous matching and delayed matching (figure 90, A and D).
In simultaneous matching, the three syrnbals appear simultaneously and
remain visible until the subject gives her answer. 11n delayed natching,
the sample appears briefly, followed by a dgark period oi several seconds
before the comparison stimuli appear in the side windows. The aubject must
remember the sample stimulus and respond appropriatcly m its absence.

A variable-interval, 3-mn schedule of reinforcement was in force
when the present data were obtained. The subject was reinforced with a
counter tally for the first correct response after a Time Interval of varable
duration with a mean value of 3-min. Therefore, it was not necessary to
perform at high rates of accuracy continuously in order to achieve nearly
maYv'%m income for the task, nor would a very high response r.ste appre-
cia6, increase the take-home pay.

The subject readily mastered the 25 probler.s that were wred into
the appaatus (figure 91). This level of achievement is represented by her
nearly po'rfec: performance on the simultaneous matching, whicih was rr an-
tained throughout the experiment. Her delayed-matching scores, however,
regularly 4eclined with some fluctuations until they stabilized at 75% to 80%
after I mo. This relationship can be seen in figure 91. The curve for simnW-
taneous mnatching is approximately horizontal, whereas the delayed-matching
curve declised and then finaUy leveled off between 70% and 75%.
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Our interpretation of these data includes two principal points:
(1) the additional demands upon attention and memory in delayed matching would
seem to be involved in the considerably reduced accuracy scores compared with
simultaneous matching. and (2) the subject's behavior was maintained increas-
ingly by the scthedukne c! reinforcement alone, and other behaviors, such as
working to obtain more money for better performance or working to please the
experimenter, were extinguished in the absence of reinforcement.

Figure 92 shows decreases in both the accuracy and rate of respond-
ing over time, irrespective of the delay interval programmed. The curves are
separated into the different delay intervals: 2, 5, 10, 20, and 30 sec. The
effects of two dose levels of chlorpromazine, 25 and 50 mg, are also shown.
Decrements in both the rate and accuracy were noted on the drug days with
delayed matching. Simultaneous-matching accuracy was unaffected, and decre-
ments in response rates were smaller than those for delayed matching. Hence,
we can see a differential drug effect dependent upon differences in the complex-
ity of tasks that involve the same symbolic stimuli and consequences. This
result can be well ordered in the framework of yesterday's paper by Findley
and Levison. The baseline later proved to be sensitive also to 10-mg doses of
d-a mphetamin., which selectively increased the rate of responding on both
simultwneoc aud delayed matching without affecting the accuracy levels. This
result is consonant with the known behavioral properties of the compound.

l our experimental situation, we achieved three major objectives:

1. We brought a subject's behavior under the control of realistic
consequences,

2. We developed a stable baseline upon which to assess drug effects.

3. We noted differential sensitivity of components of different com-

plexity to disruption by chemical agents.

Part U.

We believe that it would be scientifically and economically sound.
however, to develop an exprimental environment in which much more drug-
behavior information could be obtained at a lower expenditure of subject time
and payment. A situation was required in which several behaviors, in addition
to problem-solving, are available to a subject. These activities can include basic
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- maintenance functions, such as obtaining food, liquids, and sleep or rest.

Recreational activities that are engaged in frequently in nairai environments,
such as reading or listening to music, can provide subjects with reasonable
behavioral options to problem-solving. It seemed appropriate to arrange a
microenvironment in which access to various natural behaviors could be care-
fully controlled experimentally and objectively measured. I hese activities
would also provide a meaningful backgrotmd for problem-solving tasks.
The major return from such an effort would be a relativ ly broad rauge of
behaviors fromr a multidimensional drug baseline. Drug administration might
be expected to produce drug- and dose-effect profiles that would be of value
in predicting clinical effects in natural environnents. Also, such a profile
would give more meaning to performance changes on the problem-solving
task. For example, if access to a bed had been programmed into the environ-
ment of the experiment described earlier, an immediate, objective measure-
ment of a side effect of chlorpromazine might have been obtaiaed when the
subiect reported drowsiness on the postsession questionnaire. Measures of
the frequency and duration of lying on the bed in the drug session relative to
a control baseline of bed use on nondrug days would have contributed to the
interpretation of the drug effect.

For these reasons, we constructed a multiactivities environment
enclosed in a high-sound--attenuated rcom that measured t; by 10 by 7 it. Fig-
ure 93 is a floor pian of the room indicating the location of var.ous activities-
The matching task was modified and programmed on 1 6-mrn film to permit
an indefinitely large number of problems to be used. Figure 94 shows the new
matching-to-eample console with a problem stimulus projected on its screen.
The *ubject is about to indicate that the sample and comparison stimuli are
difierent by pressing the left-hand button. The rectangular unit on thE rrtght-
hand side with n-anrals on it i the reinforcement counter. The stimulus
lights are in a vertical column on the left-hand side and the tone that accom-
panies reinforotemcnt is on the right of the counter. Figure 95 shows the
subject responding follcwing offset of the comparison stimulus. The screen is
bla,.ked out; te comparison htimt.:us has been turned off. Figure 96 shows
the food and cigarette dispenser; the sub)ect is pressing the plunger to obtain
food. Figure 97 shows the oubject pressing the button at the side of the water-
dispensing unit to fill a cup with water; the cup was filled automatically.
Figure 98 pictures the subject resting on the cot. Figure 99 shows the subject
reading and pressing a hand switch to keep the reading light on. An activity
consisting of speakwg into a microphone and having the voice amplified with
immediate feedback proved to be very unpopular with the pilot subjects and was
later replaced with listening to a radio.
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Access to all of these activities is completely controlled by a
prearranged wqori mental progra. . Dcpzi4ng ia pi gramnmed avaia-

bility, the subject may press a button on a master panel to select various
activities. Figure 100 shows the master panel with the subject making an
activity selection. Availability may be scheduled so that the activities are
mutually exclusive or concurrently available. Also, the selection of one
activity, such as matching, may be a prerequisite to engaging in another.I0

The chamber also contains a clock, the face of which can be
illmAted by a button press, a chemical toilet located in a separate
room, and a wide-angle observation system that may be shut ofs' by the
subject. The level of illumination is too low to permit reading without the
reading light. The room is ventilated and temperatures ar. minderate.

To date, several subjects have been tested in 1-, Z-, and 3-day
pilot experiments, 7 to 8 hr per session. Preliminary results indicate that
it is completely practical to run 3-day experiments with 8-hr sessions in
this environment. The subjects engaged in most of the available activities.
Matching-to-sample was selected frequently enough to provide a useful prob-
le-n-solving baseline.

In summary, we have placed a proolem-solhing task that was
useful for drug evaluation in a camnplex Amvironment. which off.rs the fol-
lowing advantages for human drug research:

1. Mult-dimensional baseline fc. the evaluation of chemical agents.
resulting in a drug- or dose-effect profile.

Z. A meaningful behavioral background against which drug effects
on a perforruanc? task may be interpreted.

3. A closer approximation to natural environments than is typical
in human drug experiments for prediction in clinical situations

4. The economical use of the sut;ecs ti e and effort to obtain a
large return for the exper imental cost.I. The relative stability of a single experimental settlug.
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C) The final point is important. Druj subjects progress through

a succession of tasks in separate experimental settings to provide a drug-
behavior profile. However, the early data we reported as well as the expe-
rience of a host of psychopharmacologists indicate that marked behavioral
adjustments occur in novel experimental situations. Obviously, drug effects
on behavior will be influenced by these ongoing changes. An internally coher-
ent environment, such as the one that has been described, can offer the best
of two types of experimental programs, the rich information harvest of profile
analysis and the relative stability of a single experimental setting.

I

I
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O STANDARDIZATION STUDIES WITH THE REPETITIVE PSYCHOMETRIC
MEASURES: ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF MOTIVATION

ON TEST PERFORMANCE

CPT James J. Hart
Clinical Research Department
Medical Research Laboratory

Edgewood Arsenal

Introduction.

The Number Facility subtest (NF) of the Repetitive Psychometric
Measures is used extensively by the Psychopharmacology Branch as a measure
of behavioral hicapacitation. The assumption has been that if NF score
decreases below baseline level, ability to function is impaired. Not everyone
has accepted this interpretation; they argue that with certain classes of com-
pounds, at least, ability remains the same but motivation is decreased.

The effect on performance in the laboratory may be the same
whether ability or motivation is affected; however, the implications for per-
formance in a field situation may be far different, depending upon which factor
is contributing most heavily to the decrease in performance. If ability is
primarily affected, the individual would not be able to perform in any type of
situation. If motivation is primarily affected, performance in a laboratory may
be low enough to reflect incapacitation. However, in a field situation where
an individual's life or death is contingent upon his performance, this perfor.-
mance might increase to an acceptable level. Thus, it is important to have
some method for assessing motivation as well as performance.

The problem is that of effectively controlling for and assessing the
effects of motivaticn. Our discussion will be restricted to motivation as it
influences the NF score, although the issue is of decisive significance to all
behavioral performance measures.

Several methods of controlling and increasing motivation have been
attempted. One is to encourage a subject to "do his best" whenever he takes
a t~st. Such an approach is not unlike the various psychometric approaches
used to insure that the subject is maximally motivated. This method has its
disadvantages in that the.amount of motivation cannot be directly assessed, and
comparisons between one subject and another are difficult. A second approach
has been taken by Kitzes. * In his study, subjects were paid varying rates for

Kitzes, D. L., CPT. The Effect of Monetary Reward on NF Performance
in Prison Volunteers,p 295of this report.

0
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lhe~r zerf srmrances on the NF, andi "re n-.rnber of cuir rec!lv, (ople'eci 'F
vroblemq %-as mneasure-d. A third nmetho-d mnaris use Aintr~nsic mr-T*,.,t-arr

such ar ap oach has Kepr :,axer- in. this studv>

Ouir Purpose is to de-onstrate tl'at under no-druig condilio:nE o ne
c ar. of.singuish between "high" and "low" performance on the NF b-. meas-urnrg
the level of Tn,_tivation. This approach is taken with the h'ope that, if differ -

encers can be demonstrated under no-drug onditions, these differences -ma,

also- carry over to performance after drugs.

The !fltr-nsic -mot~wation method used in this stuidy assumes that
Individu;Os with a certain type of need pattern will perfoirin better on a giver,
task than will other ndividuals. To determine . ich persons5 these are, some
measure of quality and quantity of motivation is necessary- .The Edwa rds Per -

soaal Prrierence Schedule (EPPS)- was used for this -,rarpose. This r-teasure
is an obiective test of persona lity and gives a classification of needs and
rotives similar to those derived by Murray o h nlss fteTeai

Apperception Test (TAT).

The EPPS, when scored, results in a list of 15 needs. for each
need a score is obtained indicating the strength of that particuilar need in a
person's life. In this experiment, the "need for achievement" (Nach) was
chosen. for study. Nach is measured by the desire to do one's best. to be suc-

cessful, to accomplish tasks requiring skill and effort, to be a recognized
;uthoritv, to accomplish somethingi of great significan,-e, to do a difficilit iob

WAell, to =-Ave difficult problems and puzzles, to be able to do things better

than others, and to wr~ta! a great play or novel In other words. pe'rsons who
preferred the above listed activities would be high in Nach.

it was thought that those individuals scoring high in Nach would be
more motivated to do well on a task like the NF and, therefore, wo-uld solve
more problems correctly than those who scored low in Nach. It was further
believed that those persons scoring high in Nach would work harder in a com-
pelitive situation to iprove their pei-formance than those scoring low in Nach.

Edwards, A. L, Fi .. ards Persona! Prefererce Schr-ulc. 'Fho Psvchu-
logical Corporation, New York, New York. 1959.

Murray, H. A. Thematic Apperception Test. Harvard Lniversity Press.
Cambridge. Massachusetts. 1943.
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C Since or&r hypothesis deal- with leve of performance on the ';F, -t is ,eff.ssarv

to equate subjects on all variables known to influence level of perforn.ance

One -uch variable is intelligence.

Assu.,ing intelligence to be equivalent for both groups, it is pre-

di. ed that:

a) Those persons scoring high in Nach will also score consis -

tently hither on the NF than those persons scoring lrw in

Nach.

b) When competition is introduced, persons scoring high and

low tn Nach wilU all improve their performance, with those

high in Nach improving the most.

Method.

Forty-eight male subjects were given the EPPS and Z0 trials on

the NF. The NF consists of 90 addition problems per form. Each item con-

sists of three one- or two-digit numbtwrs. Th_ numbers for each item are

randomly drawn from all the numbers froni I to 99. The score is the number

of correct answers given in 3 min. Twenty alternate forms of the NF were

used in this study- Twenty trials on the NF were given, five in a series.

Each series was separated by an afternoon or an evening.

len additional NF trials were administered to the same- 48 sub-

jects in 5 groups of approximately 10 subjects each. Each group of iO was
d-vided into 2 teams of 5 men per team. The ? teams were eqpia'ed on their

mean performance on the NF for the previous 20 trials. The 2 teams were

then given an additional 10 trials on the NF: I trials in the morning ana 2
trials in the afternoon for 2-1/2 consecutive days. After each :wo t-ials, the

scores for each team were put on the board and the high-scoring team was

sing!.! ot. :o ;lition, te tasK was structured as a competitive one oetween

the two teams. A group of 10 men were tested in this manner every week for

r wk. During all testing, the order of the NF forms was counterbalanced so

that everyone did not receive the same form during a particular trial.

Hart, J. J.. and Kysor, K. P EA Teclimcral Memorandum 114-L Stan-

dardization Studies With the Repetitive Psychometric Measures Il. Deter-

mining the Effects of Ability and Practice on Level cf Performance.

March 1966. UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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After these data were collected, the 48 subjects were ranked
according to their Nach scores on the EPPS. The 24 highest in Nach were
designed as the high-Nach group; the remaining 24 subjectz comprised the low-
Nach group. The means for the high- and low-Nach groups were then computed.

Results and Discussion.

The mean NF performance for the high- and low-Nach subjects is
presented in figure 101.

The performance of those scoring high in Nach was consistently
above the performance of those in the low-Nach group. These results corre-
spond to a pilot study with 10 subjects in each group, in which essentially the
same results were obtained. It is difficult to determine whether the perfor-
mance levels fbor the last 10 trials (when competition was introduced) were
significantly higher than those for the previous 20 trials. To answer this
question, control subjects (no competition) would have to be tested with the
same intervals between trials as occurred in our sample. The higher scores
obtained in both the high and low group after trial 20 may be explained by
learning as easily as by the introduction of competition.

The better performance of the high-Nach group does make the first
prediction seem plausible; i. e. ; persons scoring high in Nach will also score
consistently higher on the NF than persons scoring low in Nach. However.
since the General Technical Area Test score (GT), which is an estimate of !Q,
is related to fevel of performance on the NF, it is necessary to compare the
two groups onGT.

When the mean GT scores of both groups are calculated, the dif-
ference between the two mean scores is about 1. 2 of a point-hardly enough
to account for the differences obtained between the mean level of performance
on the NF for the low- and high-Nach groups.

Our measure of Nach may not have been the best one for distin-
guishing between the highly motivated subjects and those less highly motivated.
Some of the subjects seemed a little bored by the task. Some of the items
keyed for Nach (e. g. , to do one's best and to be able to do things better than
others) make no reference to achievements of skill or significance. However,
other items (e. g. , to accomplish something of greater significance and to
solve difficult puzzles and problems) would seem to be negatively related to
high performance on the NF in that performance on NF can hardly be viewed
as solving a d-ifficult problem or solving a problem of great significance. A
combination of Nach items and items from another scale that measures the
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need for endurance would probably be the most adequate scale for distinguishing

between a high and a low performance on the NF. The need for endurance is a
measure of perseverance in prsuit of a task and would probably be more
appropriate than Nach to the extent that it requires sticking to a boring task
rather than solving a problem of great difficulty or significance.

DISCUSSION

Dr. Sir: Thank you, CPT Hart. I think before we ask questions, since the
next two papers will be given by the same man, we'll have Dr. Kitzes go on,
and then, at the end, we'll ask questions on any of the preceding papers. The
author of this next paper actually is a man who was not assigned to these lab-
oratories but who has an intense interest in gaming theories and gaming prac-
tices. CPT Wickstrom is absent at this time on duty outside of this country.
Dr. Kitzes will give his paper and then will follow with his own.

0
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USE OF '_ ESS AS A TEf4J41G'UE IN ST '.DYINII PS'YC HC'dXHE.M!_AL
EFFEtLTS*

CPT Charles 3. Wickstrcnr. and CPT David L. Kitzee
flhermcai Research Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewnod Arsen~al

1nt rod uc tion.-

4 To evalua#- the effects of psychochemicals. various tests t'9j cogni-

tive function have been used. Most games involve cognitive function, but *he
element of chance (luck) is important in almost all games except duplicate
bridge and full -information games such as chess, Go and checkers. It was,
therefore, decided to use chess as a measure of cognitive function in subjects
given rmnimal doses of LSD and scopolamine. Subjets9 were graded on blunde r

percent, or percentage oi bad moves-

Subjects and Materials.

Twelve male volunteers were selected from a group of 80 - the
basis of intelligence, social history, Minnesota Multiphasic Personahty lr.ven,-
tory (MM?!). and an interview. Only two had any extensive experience play-
ing chess. Chess sets and Pal Benko che-ss timers were used in the experi-
ment.

The sub -iects were given extensive instruc!-:on in six 3-hr sessionsI for 2 wk. No! only were the rules explained, but basic strategy and example
games were demonstrated. The subjects were taught the standard method of
recording chess games io that their games could later be replayed and ana-
lyzed. They were taught to play using a Pal Benko chess clock. Each player
was required to make 50 moves within 20 mmn. If a player did not complete 0
30 moves within the prescribed time he lost the game. 11 iloi!her player com-
pleted 30 moves within the prescribed time, the game was considered termi-
nated. At this point, the game was adjudicated. Of course, games that reached
a conclusion before the time ran out were considered terminated. After -he
first few days of comnpetitioni, only thie weakcst plaver los~t a game becaure of

failure to complete 30 moves within the designated time.

*The senior author of this paper who is a~ow in Viet Nam, has all of the
experimental data. However, I have compiled what little iriiormation I
have. Detaled statistical analysis could not be performed on blunder
percent anid time per move because the raw data are aiot presently avail-
able.
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A maximum amount of information could be obtained from pairs !j
that were as closely matched in ability as possible. (If, for example, sub-
ject A won 95% of his games with subject B, there would be no point in drug-
ging subject B, and to change the results by drugging subject A might require
a large dose). The subjects played a round-robin tournament, after which
they were paired so that the best player played the second best, the third best
played the fourth best, and so forth. The subject played six games with his
now standard opponent.

The actual experiment was divided into 3 days. On day 1, all sub-
jects received a cup of juice at 8:40 AM. One subject in each pair had 50 g
of LSD in his juice. From about 9:00 AM until about 12:30 PM, the subjects
played four to six chess games. Between each game, the subjects took one
Number Facility (NF) test, which is a speed arithmetic test requiring the
subject to add as many three-number problems (of not more than two digits)
as possible in a 3-min period. This test of cognitive function has been exten-
sively used in the evaluation of the effects of psychochemicals. On day 2, all
men received a cup of juice, and the test was conducted in the same manner,
On day 3, the subjects received either 12 pg/kg of scopolamine or a saline
placebo. In general, the partner of the subject who received LSD was given
scopolamine, except for two instances in which it would have meant that a
subject who had a small win percentage was to be drugged. In these two pairs
(Reis and Mihlebach, Sandifer and Peck), the same man received LSD and
scopolamine. One percent of Neo-Synephrine was instilled in the pupils of
all subjects so that they could not tell who had received the drug by observing
each other's pupil size.

Results.

To evaluate the results of the experiment, win-loss percentage,
blunder percent, and time per move were recorded. The win-loss record
of the subjects is given below.

1. Starr - Renton II. Grufman - Cavalier

Win Loss Win Loss

P 3-1/2 2-1/2 P 3 3
L 4-1/2 l/2* L 4 2*
C 4 1 C 4 2
S 2* 4 S 1/2* 4-1/2*
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) II. Mihlebach - Reis IV. Meisner - Smith

Win Loss Win Loss

P 4 2 P 3 3
L 3-1/24* 1-1/2 L 3* 3

C 5 0 c 2 4

S 1-1/z* 3-1/2 S 1/2 4-1/2

V. Hoge - Pratt VI. Sandifer - Peck

Win Loss Win Loss
P 2 4 P 5 1

L 3 2* L 4-1/2* 1/2

C 3-1/2 1-1/2 C 4 1
S I r-1/2* 2-1/2 S 0* 5 "

Note: The:results are for the underlined player of each pair.

P = Practice

L = LSD
C = Placebo results

S = Scopolamine

= Drugged subject

If we regard P and C together as a control standard, the drug
effect is in the expected direction in every case except VI, L, in which a
slight difference goes in the wrong direction. In the 11 other LSD cases, the
drugged individual did more poorly than his control standard.

In evaluating win-loss percentage, a simple 2 by 2 Chi square (X2 )
technique was used. The wins and losses of practice and placebo games were
added together for each pair of subjects. This represented their perfor-
mances versus one another. A win and loss record was obtained for each day's
drugged group. This was compared with the group's performance on the drug
day. The X2 for the LSD experiment was 0. 38, which is not significant. The
X2 for the results under scopolamine was 6. 34, which is significant at the 0. 02
level. The evaluation of the win-loss percentage is given below.

Win Loss

LSD subjects (A) MP + C 39 68
(B) ZL 15X 16X

Scopolamine subjects (A) MP + C 43 25
(B) MS 10 20
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LSD X Scopolamine X2

Win Loss Total Win Loss Total

Baseline 39 Z., 68 Baseline 43 25 68
(P + C) (P + C)

Dr.ig run 15.5 16.5 32 Drug run 10 20 30

54.5 45.5 100 53 45 98,

= [(ad - bc) - 1/ZN] Z N
2 =" b)(a') '(a + c') (B + D) ('C + D)

LSD X 0. 38 Scopolamine X 6.34

In figure 102, the percentage drop in performance in win-loss is
closely parallel to the average NF percentage fall during the period of chess
playing. The win-loss percentage for the LSD experiment seems to be more
sensitive than for the NF, which changed very little (figure 103).

When subjects received LSD, their blunder percent was 15. 4, but
when they were given a placebo, it was 12.4, a difference of 6.0. Time per
move was determined by dividing the time used by each subject by the number of
moves made. It was desirable to make as many good moves as possible in the
shortest time, thereby reserving time for difficult situations. When subjects
received LSD, their average was 32. 8 sec/move, whereas when they were given
a placebo, it was 30. 9 sec/move. The subjects who received scopolamine had
an average of 36.5 sec/move, but their baseline value was 32.3 sec/move, a
difference of 4. 2 sec/move.

Discussion.

The purpose of tis experiment was to test the feasibility of using
chess as a measure of cognitive function in subjects who had received only a
minimal dose of a psychochemical.

The change in win-loss percentage for the LSD part of the experi-
ment was not significant, but it was in the expected direction. The change in
the win-loss percentage for the moderate dose of scopolamine used was signifi-
cant at the 0.02 level. The results of the time per move and blunder percent
analyses were all in the right direction. The only change that seems signifi-
cant is the increase in blunder percent of 6. 0 under scopolamine.

It seems that chess is an effective measure of cognitive function
and is more sensitive than the NF test, which has been used extensively for
r .easuring cognitive function.
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THE EFFECT OF MONETARY REWARD ON NY PERFORMANCE IN
PRISON VOLUNTEERS

CPT David L. Kitzes and I LT Harlan L. Linsley
".'1inical Rescarch Department
Me.dical Research Laboratory

Edgewood Arsenal

Introduction.

In evaluating the effects of incapacitating agents, tests of cognitive
function are used. In the Psychopharmacology Branch at Edgewood Arsenal.
the Number Facility (NF') test. which is part of the Texas Battery of Moran and
Mefferd, * has been used extensively. The subject's task is to add as many
groups of three numbers of not more than two digits as he can within a 3 -min
period. In evaluating the results of experiments utilizing the NF test, the
question is often asked if sub)ects' performance would have been higher if they
had been more motivated. ** It was, therefore, decided to try to determine

whether different monetary rewards would affect performance on the NY te-0.

Subjectv and Mterials.

Thirty male subjects between the ages of Z2 and 31, who were pris-
oners at Holmsberg Prison, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, were selected on the
basis of their social histories and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality inven-
tory (MMPI).

The test materials *re 2Ofnrms of the NY test and a stopwatch.

Procedures.

The subjects were given the test form's in sequential ov1er begin-
ning with form No. 1. The subjects were tested in groups of five; they were
given 10 forms per session with a 5..min rest period between each torm.

Experimental Desian.

The 30 subjects were giveii 4u NY forms. The subjects were paid
$0.02 per right answer for each of these tests.

* Moran, L. JI , and Mefferd, R. B., Jr. Repetitive Psychometric Mea-
sures. Psychol. Rept, 5. Z69-Z75 (1959).

,* Moran, L. J.. Kimble, J. P., Jr., and Mefferd, R. B., Jr. Repetitive
Measures: Equating Alternate Forms. Ibid. 14, 335-338 (1964).
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The subjects were then di-ided randomly ;nto Z groups,3f IS, group I
and group U. Group I received 10 NF tests for which they were paid a flat rate
of $'0. They then received 10 more tests for which they were paidi $0.30 per
right answer. Group 11 first took 10 NF tests for which theywere paid$0.03 per
right answer; then, they took 10 tests and were paid a flat rate of $10.

Then groups I and I were both divided randomly into three sub-
groups (A, B, and C) of five men each, giving atotal of six subgroups. Subgroups
IA and UIA received 10 NF tests for which they were paid a flat rate of $10. Sub-
groups IC and UC received 10 NF tests and were paid $0. 01 per right answer.
In addition, a bonus level was determined by taking the average of tle highest
decade of NF's (i. -. , either I to 10, 11 to 20, 21 to 30, or 31 to 40). The men
were paid $0. 50 fo each right answer per test higher than this bonus level.

Results.

Two analyses of variance, the first on the data from tests I to 20 and
the second onthe data from tests 21 to 50, were done according tothe techniques
described by Winer* far a multiple factorial design. The analysisondataoftests
I to ZO was done in order to determine if the six subgroups of five subjects each
were matched with respect to baseline NF ability. The analysis ondata of tests
21 to 50 was done in order todetermine the different effects of the various con-
ditions of monetary reward upon NF performance.

The data for tests I to 20 were analyzed as a 6 X Z0 factorialdesign
with a different subgroup of five subjects each nested under each of six levels of
the first factor and with repeated measures over all 20 levels of the second
factor. The two factors and the levels of each follow:

First factor - subgroup subjects

Subgroups IA, 113, IC, IIA, JIB, and 1C

Second factor - tests (forms I to 20)

The results of the analysis of variance in data of tests I to 20 are
summarized in table XX. The F-ratio for the main effect of subgroups was not
significant at the 0. 05 level, nor was the interaction of subgroups times tests
significant at the 0.05 level. 'This indicates that, on the average, in all of the
first ZO tests, there were no significant differences among the subgroups and that

'Winer, B. J. Statistical Principles in Experimental Design. McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., New York, New York. 196Z.
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C. there was no significant interaction between the subgroups ani the test forms.

The F-ratio for the main effects of tests was significant beyond the 0.01 ievel,
indicating there were, on the average, significant differences in the average

performance by the subjects among the forms.

Table XX. Analysis of Variance ii Tests ! to 20

Source df MS F

Between subjects 3049.02

Subgroups 5 3543.80 . 20

Subgroups within subgrops 24 2945.94

Total Z9

Within subjects li. 20

Tests I to 20 19 83.20 9 54*
Subgroups Xtests 95 8.69 1.00
Tests X subjects within subgroups 456 8. 7Z

Total 570

Overall total' 599 158.27

Indicates significance beyond the 0. 01 level.

The data !or tests 21 to 50 were arn=yzed as a 2 X 3 X 30 factorial
design with a different subgroup of five subjects each nested under each of the six
combinations of levels of the first and secorid faf-tors and with repeated meas-

ures over all the levels of the third factor. The three factors are as follows:

First factor - pay contingency for tests 21 to 40

$10 flat rate (tests 21 to 30). $0. 03 per correct answer

(tests 31 to 40)

$0. 03 per correct answer (tests 21 to 30). $10 flat rate

'tests 31 to 40)

Second factor - pay contingency for tests 41 to 50

$i0 flat rate, $0.0A per correct answer
Reward payed on bonus level + $0.01 per correct answer

Third factor - tests 21 to 50

This design with the mea-, NF performance for each of the
2 X 3 X 30 treatment conditions is summarized in tlp'ae XXI. The results of
the analysis of variance appear in table XXIJ.
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Table XXII. Analysis of Variance in Tests' 21 to 50

Source df MS F

Between subjects 5130.86

Pay contingency, tests 21 - 40 1 3778. 15 0. 70
Pay contingency, tests 41 - 50 2 1764.06 0. 33
Pay contingency, tests 21 - 40 X 2 6287. 25 1. 17

pay contingency, tests 41 - 50
Subjects within subgroups 24 5371.46

Total 29
Within subjects 14.81

Tests 21 - 50 29 81.98 6.67*
Pay contingency, tests 21 - 40Xtests 29 7.41 0.60
Pay contingency, tests 41 - 50 Xtests 58 20.33 1. 65*
Pay contingency, tests 21 - 40 X 58 9.52 0.77

pay contingency, tests 41 - 50 X tests
Tests X subjects within subgroups 1 696 12. 30

Total 870

Overall total, 899
* Indicates significance beyond the 0. 01 level,

The F-ratio for the main effect of pay contingency for tests 21 to
40 was not significant at the 0. 05 level. This indicates that, on the average,
there were no differences in performance between the two pay contingencies
for tests 21 to 40. The F-ratio for the main effect of pay contingency for
tests 41 to 50 was not significant at the 0. 05 level. This indicates that, on the
average, there were no differences in NF performance among the three pay con-
tingencies for tests 41 to 50. The F-ratio for the main effect of tests was sig-
nificant beyond the 0.01 level, indicating that, on the average, there were sig-
nificant differences among the tests over all other conditions.

The F-ratios for the interactions of pay contingency for tests 21 to
40 times tests and pay contingency for tests 21 to 40 times pay contingency for
tests 41 to 50 times tests were not significant at the 0. 05 level. The F-ratio
for the interaction of pay contingency for tests 41 to 50 times tests was signifi-
cant at the 0. 01 level. The occurrence of this significant interaction made in-
terpretation of the main effects for the pay contingency for tests 41 to 50 am-
biguous and required further data analysis. Therefore, an analysis of variance
was done on the simple main effects of tests 21 to 50 at each of the three pay
contingencies used on tests 41 to 50. This analysis is summarized in table XXII..
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C) Table XXIII. Analysis of Simple Main Effects of Tests 21 to 50 at
Three Pay-Contingency Levels Used on Tests 41 to 50

Source df MS F

'ests: $10 flat rate (41 t50) o 5.42 0.44

Tests: $0.03 per correct answer (41 - 50) 1 318.28 25.8a*

Tests: bonus rate (41 - 50) 1 584.02 4M7.5 1

Tests X subjects within subgroups w-f6 I :" _v

onicates significanct beyond the 0. 01 level.

The F-ratio for tests on $0 flat rate was not significant at the C. 05

level. This indicates that there were no igniicant differences in NF perfor-

m:ance among tests ZI to SO for those men who received a $10 flat rate or tes~s

41 te 0. The I-ratios for tests on a $0. 03 per right answer basis and on a

bonus level were both signficant at the 0. 01 level. These indicate that there

were significant differences in NF performance among tests 21 to 50 for those
men who received either a $0. 03 per right answer or bonus-level rate on tests
41 to S0.

To more specifically locate where the change in NF performance

occurred, a priori orthogonal comparisons were made between tests 21 to 41)
versus tests 41 to 30 under each of the pav contingencies for forms 41 to 50
The results of these comparisons are summarized in table XXIV.

Table XXIV. A Prjori Comparison of Tests 21 to 40 Versus Tests 41 to 50
for Each Pay Contingency on Tests 41 to 50

Comparison df MS F

Tests Z1 - 40 versus tests 41 - 50 under 1 5.42 0.44
$10 flat rate on tests 41 - 50

Tests Z - 40 versus tests 41 - 50 under 1 318. 2" 2c. 89*
$0.03 per correct answer on tests 41 - 50

Tests Z1 - 40 ver swa tests 41 - 50 under I 584.02 47.59*
bonus rate on tests 41 - 50

Tests X subjects within subgroups 696 12- 30

SIndicates significance beyo the 0. 01 level.
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The F-ratio for the comparison of tests 21 to 40 versus 41 to 50
for the subgroup paid $10 flat rates on tests 41 to 50 was not significant at the
0. 05 level. This indicates that changing the pay contingencies between tests
21 to 40 to 41 to 50 did not produce a differential effect in NF performance.

The F-ratios for the comparisons of tests 21 to 40 versus tests
41 to 50 under either $0. 03 per right answer or the bonus-rate pay contin-
gencies were significant beyond the 0. 01 level. This indicates that changing
the pay contingency between tests 21 to 40 and tests 41 to 50 in either way
produced a differential effect in NF performance.

Discussion..

The results of analysis of variance of the first 20 tests were inter-
preted as evidence that the random assignment of subjects to the six subgroups
had, in fact, resulted in groups matched with respect to NF ability. The fact
that, for the first 20 tests, the F-ratio for the main effects of tests was signi-
ficant was interpreted as evidence that repetitive testing on the NF may lead
to a significant increase in average NF performance. Assuming that the forms
are indeed equivalent, it is suggested that learning contributes to NF perfor-
mance. A similar effect has been observed by Hart.*

The results of the analysis of variance of the last 30 tests were
interpreted as evidence that there was a significant change in NF performance
within the last 30 forms. The significant interaction between pay contingency
for tests 41 to 50 times tests was interpreted as a partial indication that change
in pay contingency results in a differential effect on NF performance. More
specifically, the analysis of simple main effects indicated that the $0. 03 per
right answer for tests 41 to 50 and the bonus level for tests 41 to 50 both pro-
duced significant changes in NF performance. The a priori comparisons
between tests 21 to 40 versus 41 to 50 were interpreted as further evidence
that a change in pay contingency from tests 21 to 40 to either $0. 03 per right
answer or bonus level, but not to $10 flat rate, produced a significant change
in average performance. From inspection of the mean scores in table XXL.,
it seems apparent that the trend was toward increasing average NF perfor-
mance with a change in pay contingency to $0. 03 per right answer or bonus
level. This would seem to suggest that, in future evaluations of the effects
of psych6chemicals on cognitive function, strong consideration should be given
to the possible utilization of monetary rewards to increase motivation.

* Hart, J. J. CRDL TM 2-17. Standardization Studies with the Repetitive
Psychometric Measures. I. Determining Equivalence of Forms. '1965..
UNCLASSIFIED Report.
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Levison (Institute for BEha-ioral Research): %ould yc,i describe the reir-
forcing situation?

CPT Kitzes: Before each test contingency, the subjects were to!d how they
woild be paid. The !idn't know what the next contingency would be

Dr. Levison: Did they receive tneir pay the moment they obtained the right
answer?

CPT Kitzes: The prison does not %!low them to . money. They can -;se
credit to buy things while in prison or get cash when they are released.

Dr. Levison: Well that's not so critica!, but what I was wondering was the

point at which the subject ought to answer correctly Would he. at that point,
.. htu tnany he had correct or incorrect?

CPT Kitzes" After taking the form, he would know hoA niany he had completed.
they are arranged in columns of 10. and that would be very close to the ,,rTier
correct.

Dr. Lilly (Communication Research Institute): I wouli like to go back to

Dr. Levison's paper, if I may, on the assessment of behavior for long periods
of time. At the bwginning( of his talk, he brought up something that I said last

night in regard to so-called complex frganisms and the onset of monotony or
boredom in their performances. Last night, I was discussing a test devised
for rats. applied to dolphins, resulting in reactivity of the dolphin tt the ronot-
ony. I was not comparing test de% ices for humars with those for dtclphins 1
think a better and more apt comparison %as the remark by the trainer that *hen

he had a dotphin with a brain the same size as a hurran and one with a brain
larger than a human, the -nilitary precision could be g-ttn from the smalier-
brained dolphin but not from the larger-brained dlphin-

Dr. Levison: Thia point is well taken. However, if you were a #,a b e! for * -nou
*rt an experiiment t. 4 hr a day, 5 days a week, doing 2k matching-tu
sample problems of zwo,# rorusss .ersus a plus, I think you might agree that.

this was not a problern that was appropriate for a ht:man organism either.

1Dr. Lilly: There ao also a sex difference. I noticed yoti chose a female b,-
tect. 1. too, find that they will do very boring tasks over a very long period
of tinme Whether this is a brain size difference or a sea difference. I can't
say.

Dr. Xlkes JJohns Hopkins Hospital): I wanted to ask Dr Le-iso. shrtler he
had used any drugs other than chlorpromazine and amphetamine. Could voti
please go over these again in a little more detail?
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Dr. Levison: No. I didn't use any other dr!4gs. INf-' .d not -..se any dru.gs -,n the
pilAot work that was suibsequently described. T1he effects were slight decrements

in accuzrac-i of matching the fsarrle. with 50 mg of chiorprornazine- on both

acrliracy and rate of respeond~ng- With Z5 mg (this is an absolute dcuse. not by

body weight) the eff-cts were not reliable. With 10 mng of~~eam~.-

got an -acceleration or rate of responding, but there were no effects on accuracy

Dr. Elkes: Do you have any suggestions to account fo;- the difference '

Dr. Le':isor : I donit know quite horw to answer that. The rate changes are cor-
sistent with the kind of rate changes we exqected to observe with amphetamnine

I think that ini order to disrupt accuracy at those dose levels, it would have to-e

the subject'i interpretation that W~e drug generated a lot of competinghhar
she was distracted. couzdvi t concentrate on the stimulus. and so forth-and

apparently we didn't reach these dose levels for this partic~ilar subiect We

used 5 mg of d-amphetamine with little effect

Dr. Carr (Army Research Office): Twenty-five or fifty mnilligramns of (hlorprirn-
azirne ;s almost a heineopathtc dose.

Dr. Levson: At 25 rrg. she had chronic. administrations. and she did report
some side effects initially, but not afoer she had two or three doses of the drug.

might add she weighed 190 lb. to give yoi some idea of the ditnensino of the
O-Ranisn

Dr. Elkes: I would also like to ask Dr. Hart whether he has any other data,
perhaps, than the need for an zchievement s, ore, This s ore. or, one hand.

-eflec ts the need to achieve, and. -on the other hand. of coo.rse (f ( orrelated
with other personality #cores). it may reflect sonic compensating mekhanasms
that are at work, a" could possibly show up In fact. I w-at quitr *surprisewd

when these - -rvro were as parallel a% they were Has he any, othe r data "

'.PT [art (Edigewood Areepnal Wed give the people the EPPS, and tlrep are
I thank. 14 other needs on it. ouch as a need for enduranc.e a need for affili-

atton. wanting to be with (Aher people. anid agrsin We do hia'.e all this

information on *11 these sub ' ects. but we haven't analyzed it. So we doha
the information on all these other needs for the same osubiect9

Or. Elkes What I an really qaying it that real achievers may not have any
need for achievement. I

CPT Hart: Yes. I thinit that io an important point in that perhapt it steIz 'in#
need. for example, the need for achievemnent, that is important bcat perhaps
a whole pattern of two or three needs. I agree with ylou
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(THE EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON HUJ~k' KRYORMANCE*

Laboratory Testing at,. , Atary Prediction
Dr. Edwin H. Elkin, Dr. Harold P, Van Conut, and

Dr. E'"ejin A. Fleisbrnan
American lnstitutez for Research

The Amerive'- Institutes !Frr Rtsearcb (AIR) project at Edg. 1cdo%
Arsenal began in Jitly of 244 Its aiim has been the development of a cow-
hensive test battery with which the Army will be able to stud7 the effects ot

incapacitating agents on buman abitities, espcially those abilitiei that at e
considered basic to the performance of military task@. Essentiailv. we & re
seeking a means of predic*;ng the effects of chemical agents on milttary per-
formance from their effects on the basic human abilities that under *e that

performance. We are not certain at this point that such predictionts * ~j
ably be made, but rwe recaj ize the value of such predictiorn. and weare alt., , t-
ng (1) ta define the variable, involved, (2) to establish the beet tests of hur-ia

abilities available, and (3) to event~uially determine whether the predictions can

be made.

This Paper presents a brief rium of A1R'* accomplishm'ents at
Edgewood Arbenal during the Past year and illuatrates some of the prelimi-
nary findings. The scope of 4.6s report preclu~es any detailed discussion of

each aspect of our tesearcb. However, it does gi-ve some of the "flavor" of
the work, whicb is described more fully in a aeries of reportm by Eikin and

*Based on a paper presefited at the Experimnental Medicine >vision
Contractor's Meeting. 14 - 15 October 1965. US. Army Chcrnical
Research and P~evelopment L~abratories, Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland.

**Llkin, E. H., Freedle, R. 0. . and Fleishman, E. A. AIR Contract
0A18-03S-AMC-282(A). E,,ecta of Drugs on Human Perforinance. F'irst
Q~uarterly Report. 15 October 1964. UNCLASSIFIED Report; Elkin,
E. H.. Fremdle, R. 0.. Horowitx, W*and Van Cott, H. P. Ibid. 5econd
Quarterly Report, 10 January 176S5. "NCLASS.FIED Report; Elkin.
Z. H.. Hororwitz, H., and Va& Cot. H. P. Ibid. Third Quarterly Report.
0O April 1965. UNCL-ASSIF-D Report; Elkin, E. H.. lreedle. A. 0.
Van Cott, H. P., and Flai.I'rnan, E. A. Ibid. The Effet. * of Scopolamine
on Representative Huinan Performance Tests. Technical Report 1.
31 August 1965. UNC L ;,.E[- Report; Elkin, E. H. , Fleishmran, E. A..
Van Cott, H. P., herowitr. H., and Freedle, R. 0. Ibid. Phase 1.
Research Concepts. Test Development~and Preliminary Studies First
Annual Summary Report. U1 'lctober 1965. UNCLASSIFIED Report,
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Frc-m the beginning, we have kept three broad objectives in mind
First, we intend h establish a laboratory facility that will uncorporate a test
battery if basic human abilities. Second, we: plan to evaluate the battery's
usefulness in dealing with the full range of drug effects we expect to encounter
here Third. we plan to validate the laboratory results by determining Just
hcw well predictions can be applied to criterion military tasks

The first year's effort was concentrated on the first two objectives
of establishing the laboratory and trying some of the newly developed tests on
drugged subjects. However, work was initiated on the third objective to the
extent that a rationale was developed for selectiLZ criterion military tasks.
and an initial selection of ouch tasks was made for an eventual Edgewood
Arsenal test program.

The initial selection of tasks is outlined in table XXV. which lists
fve specific military skills recommended as suitable for initial testing. Also
shown in the table are: (a) the particular performance tests recommended,
based primarily in the Human Resourecs Research Mffice work in this field.
(b) the specific kinds of scores obtained from each test; (c) the special test
conditir-ns required, if any; and id) the abilities that are considered basic
to the particular skill being tested. Plans for .implementing this phase cvf the
research effort are not presented here, but the table should pro,le a better
idea of the criterion task's relation to the basic-ablit e); tests, the develop-
ment of which constituted the greater cwr. of tiie first year's work.

The major accomplishrments of the year were as follows:

1. We considered the broad range of human performance and
decided to have five major categories of abilities, which we named psycho-
motor, physical proficiency, cognitive, sensory-perceptual, and social.

Z, We recommended some 50 ability tests for development and
experimentally studied Z0 of these with drugs, using a total of 8Z medical
volunteers.

3. In tht- laboratory, we conducted a total of six experiments.
Three major studies (called studies I, If, and Il) used scopolamine as a
'standard" agent; three exploratory studies used classified agents of current
interest to Edgewood Arsenal. The latter studies were conducted jointly with
the Psychopharmacology Branch, and, in this coordinated effort, we were
able to compare the effects of several candidate agents on our tests with
their effects on psychological and medical tests previously established at
Edgewood Arsenal.
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Emphasis in this paper is on scopolamine studies I and 11, in
which the drug's effects on 17 different performance tests (primarily in the
psychomotor and physical-proficiency areas) were investigated.

The third study also used scopolamine but differed from the
first two insofar as its prime concern was the feasibility of assigning cor-
rective lenses to compensate for the loss in visual accommodation that was
induced in the drugged subjects. Such loss, if left uncorrected, would lead to
poor performance on any test requiring good vision, not because of a true drug
effect on the subject's ability or interest but because of its action on the visual
mechanism.

One important point to keep in nsnan relating to the research
reported here is that it is not intended as a study of scopolamicc effects, per se;
rather, the drug ts being used as a generally well-known reference agent to
determine the utility of the test apparatus and testing procedures. Once these
have been established, we will then be able to undertake the rigorous experi-
mentation that is essential for the accurate assessment of drug effects.

Table XXVI presents the abilities and the teets involv d in this
year's effort. Many of these abilities and the tests to best measure them were
identified during the course of 14 yr of research by the principal investigator,
Fleishman, and his associates. Summaries of this research and elaborations
of the conceptual framework on which it is based have been extensively
reported. *

In Table XXVI, the tests are grouped according to four of the
ability categories worked with this year. Tests of the social-abilities cate-
gory, which involve multiple-subject situations, were not conducted and will
be postponed until adequate experience has been gained in the simpler individ-
,ial-sub)ect test situations.

* Fleishman, E A. Psychomotor Tests in Drug Research. In: Drugs and
Behavior. Miller, J. C., and Uhr, L., eds. pp 273-296. John Wiley &
oons, Inc., New York, New York. 1960; Fleishman, E A. The Descrip-
tion and Prediction of Skill Learning. In: Training Research and Fducation.
Glaser, R., ed. pp 137-175. Univerjity of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. 1962; Fleishman, F. A. The Structure and Measurement of Physical
Fitness. Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey. 1964; Fleish-
man. E. A. Hunman Abilities and the Acquisition of Skill. In: The Acquisi-
tion of Skill. Bilodeau, E. A , ed. Academic Press, New York. New York.
1965; Fleishmnan, E. A Individual Differences and Motor Learning. In:
Learning and Individual Differences. Gagne. R. M., and Glaser, R., eds.
,_ harles E. Merrill Books. Inc., Columbus, Ohio. 1966. (In press); Gagne,
R M., and Fleishman, E A. Psychology and Human Performance. Holt.
Rinehart, and Winston, Inc., New York, New York. 1959.
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Each test is keyed to the battery in which it was included. Thus.
battery I includes sensory- perceptual tests of visual acuity and time estima-
tion. psychomotor tests of reaction time and manual dexterity, physical.
proficiency tests of static strength and gross body equilibrium. and cognitive
tests of number facility (NF'). and short-term memory. Together, these
tests provide a representative cross-section of the ability areas.

Similarly, battery U includes tests of multiple-limb coordination,
finger dexterity, arm-hand steadiness a second test of manual dexterity,
dynamic flexibility, explosive strength, dynamic strength, speech intelligi-
bility, and associative memory.

Battery L11 exclusively uses the cognitive-area tests, as
indicated, and includes measures of perceptual speed, speed of closure (SC),
visualization, and NF.

F'igure lu4 shows the effects us scopolamine on the simple reac-
tion time test and illustrates the experimental design employed as well as
the initial technique used to obtain the results. The test was administered to 4
control subjects. whose moan performance is shown by the dotted line, and
to I I experimental subjects, whose mean performance is shown by the solid
!Yne. The control subjects were givenann'auijec~ouof scopolamine in a dose
st rength of 12 pg/kg of body wei ght. The c urvoes f or eac h of the sub :ect
groups are divided into two parts, showing the trend in performance on each
of two svic cessive test day. between the two parts, a baseline value is shown

that is the average of the last two baseline scores.

Groups of four sub *jects each were given the batterv of tests on
a staggered schedule. Generally. one man was a control and three were4
drugged in ea(h grouip. four such groups were tested dur.ng a i2 wk per~od. 6
.n this particular study. 8 tests were combined into a battery from which 10
performance measures were derived. The total time for each sub 'e.- 'o

cositplitte one round of tests in the battery constituted a test session. whA~h
generally lasted 1/2 hr.

On the first day, each man had an orientation si-ssion followo-d
bv four baseline sessions- on the second day. he had a fth baseline session
!ust prior to injectbon. followed by five test sessions after net tior'. The
first test sespion, dl- orcurredat 1000 hr, 3/4 hr after irutieton, and the

5The first group consisted of one placebo, or control, and only two drugged
subjvects.
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last, dS, was at 1830 hr, 8-3/4 hr after in)ectlon. The time of injection,
indicated by the arrow in the figure, occurred at zbout 0985 hr on the morrn-
ing of the second day. The three interrelated time factors are all repre-
sented along the X-axis: the test-session sequence. the actual clock time.
and the experimental time in relation to the time of in)ection. The simple
reaction time to a light stimulus was recorded for 20 stimulus presentations.
and the mean was computed as the score. The Y-axis shows mean reaction
times, ranging from ZOO to 400 mse.

Several major trends are noticeable in figure 104 that are char-
acteristic of the results of both studies I and ll It -nust be remembered,
thuugh, that these curves are based on average values and do not represent
the sometimes-wide range of responses that are possible on a given test,
which is a factor of considerable importance and which will be, dealt with in
subsequent presentations.

First, the control and drug groups were effectively *matched*
insofar as no significant differences between them were detectable. Thus.
the results of the control group may be considered to represent those of the
drug group if no drug had been administered.

Second, in the control group, there was no evidence of learning.
facilitation. or fatigu.. insofar as no significant trends (positive or negative)
appeared during :1.e total time period tested. Thus, the baseline value may

be taken as a single v&!ue representative of normal' performance. against
whih subsequent changes in performanc, may be compared However. if
significant trends during the course of control-group testing had occurred.
then the baseline valvie, as computed h-re, would cease to represent
,ndrugged performante, and a corre. ei'n ia-tor based on the ctontrol-group
performante would bt required.

Third, the agent had a marked effect tn the test prformance of
the drug group. It changed the group's average rest tion time from a base-
line value of 2 maec to a value of 96 rmec during the second drug session

Fourth, recovery was completed by the 'ast sessinri, insofar as
the mean reaction time had returned to t:s baseline value.

The patterns of results from the other tests have been plotted in
a similar manner. However, the pattern of loss and recovery of ability for
some tests differed greatly from those of other tests. This confirmed our
belief that. eacept for instances of gross incapacitation. drugs do act differ-
ently mn different abilities, and the gemnralisation of effects from one kind
of performance to another can rarely be made.

)
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(For example, although the performance of many tests, such as
reaction time. was poorest during the second dr",s session, the performance

of others, such as the one presented in figure 105 for near visual acJity, was

pxrest during the third drug session. The baseline value is approximately

I' of arc, but the performance continues to worsen through the first and sec-
ond drug sessions and reaches its low point during the third session, when
the average acuity threshold was 3. 8' of arc. Moreover, reaction-tane

recovery is complete by the fifth session, whereas recovery of near visual
acuity is clearly not complete at that time.

The performance of still other tests, especially tiose in the
physical-proficiency area. was poorest during the first drug sessitn, and

recovery tended to be more rapid than for either reaction time or near visual
a,_uity.

What about comparisons of performance decrement across tests'

Although the X-axis represents a time scale that remains the same for all
tests reported, the Y-axis changes as a function of the particOlar scoring
system used for each test. As long as each test decrement is reported in
terms of its own unique scale system, direct comparisons ol magnitude and

pattern of effect are impossible. To deal w:th this problem, a standard tech-
nique has been employed to permil prec;sely this kind of across-test roin-

parison through the use of a Z-score as a conmon denominator of drtg effvcts.

The Y-axis of figure 10t represents a change from the base-

line to terms of the Z-score, where a Z-value of 0 represents the baseline
fur 11l tests. The X-axis shows the five successive drug sessions, as indi.

cated by their experimental time. The nmbers I through 10 at the top of
each bar represent the 10 peiformance tests compared ;* study I. With the
7-score technique of comparison. a Z score of -4 on test I is, relatively

speaking, as serious as the same 7 -score on test Z or, for that matter. on

any test.

With these relationships in mind, we can see fron the graph
that tests I and Z. which measure far aM rwar visual acuity, respectively.

d not differ gr.atly during the first test session. Howev-er. on subsequent
sessl.ns. tar acuity worsens only slightly, while near acuity worsens con-
siderably and. relative tG the other tests, continues to be the rn-st severely

affected performance.

Similarly. test '. which measures balance, shows the greatest
po rformace decrement during Rhe first session. but its performance
gradaaliy ~rproves untie the decrement, rriative to the other tests. is

regitgible during later sessions.
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Lastly, test 10, w h:.h measures reaction time, is severely )
affected in terms of its own score range but :s not, in the Z-score compar-
son, nearly as "bad off' as the other tests, it remains only slightly affected

throughout the five test sessions.

With presentations such as these, we have effectively produced
what we hope will develop into a profile of ability loss, so that the drug
effect or any number of tests may be compared to show which are the most
and least affected at any particular point in time. Th,- continued refinement
of measures such as these for across-test conpaison i& .ow under way.
Figure 107 presents a preliminary example of such refinement by combining
the actual time, X-axis, with the comparable Z-scoe, Y-axis, in a single
graph for each o! eight performance tests. The area under each baseline
represents the relative performance decrement with time.

Even now, as we approach the point where tests of basic abili-
ties are developed and where the techniques for assessing the effects of drugs
on such tests are perfected, we must return to the ultimate question of pre-

diction.

Of what value are the highly controlled laboratory studies for
teiang us what to expect in actual field situations? Caa we e-ver hope to
obain enough iniormation to predict significant changes in performance with-
oul incurrng the expense and logistical problems of such Ii.-ld operations?
We Aeliev.e that these goals are practical arid achievable in the seise that

Edgewood Arsenal can develop reliable means for extrapolating from rela-
ti'-e:y inexpensive laboratory research to field operations by me~ns of the
correlation of laboratory periormance measures with carefully designed and

lif-'ij,'d field-test situataons.

The value of such extrapolation is great, arid the effor't that goes
into determining its feasibility is well worthwhile. But the developnent of

human performance tests and prediction techniques is only a part of this
I veloepent program. In order to fully explore the potential for predicting
from drug effects on abilities to drug effects on "real-world' performance, a
broadftr scope of research must be conducted, ranging from the tactical
doctrire and system concerns of the Military Operations Research Analyst to
the physiological concerns of the psychopharmacologist and the physician.
Although the psychological aspect is indeed important. the maximurn value

of this Lroad-scope research program will not be realized until at is subse-
quently integrated with the other parts of the job at hand. The goal continues
to be the fuller understanding of the relationship between drugs and human
imera' qr
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Carr: How many subjects did you use in your tests?

Dr. Elkin: In the first study we used only 4 placebo and 11 drug subjects.
In the second study, we used only five. We are starting out with small
numbers in order to develop our measures. These are medicai volunteers
supplied through Psychopharmacology Branch.

Dr. Carr: Do you have any feeling for the reaction of the tactical military
man to thid type of test?

Dr. Elkin: They seem to enjoy some of the tests. They find some boring
after a little while. We haven't had too many questions such as, 'What does
this mean in terms of military performance? " We haven't had any opinions
from the volunteer%, the test subjects themselves. The military people we
talked to down at the CBR Agency asked us what the value ofthi i4 itarzas of
real military performance, and we tried to explain it to them.

O4

0.
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THE BASELINE CONCEPT AS USED IN ASSESSING THE EFFECTS
OF DRUGS ON HUMAN PERFORMANCE

!LT Harlan L. Linsley
Experimental Medicine Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal

Much research at Edgewood Arsenal with psychochemical agents
has employed a concept of baseline performance as a norm to assess the
degradation of human performance associated with certain of these agents on
various psvchoiogical tests. A single baseline value for a particular test has
typically been calculated for an irdivid'jal subject. An average of severalpre-
drug test scores has often been employed as this baseline value. Comparisons
have then been made of subjects' baseline values with their performances at
varying tirne intervals after receiving a drug. Most commonly, the subjects'
postdrug test performances have been expressed as either percentages of
their baseiine values or as standard scores of some type.

The procedure just described for deriving baseline estimates may
be adequate for those types of tests on which performance improves only
minimall) wth repeated testing. However. for tests on which performance
improves noticeably with repeated experience, a procedure which yields a
single basetive vilue is inappropriate because the possible contribution of
learning to subseqaent test performance is tot taken int( consideration Since
the possibility that learning may occurr during repetitive experience can sel-
don- be excluded entire... the contrtbu:t- n of learning shuuld be estimated in
the derivation of b seline vlues.

Three Baseline-Derivatton Methods.

Because test perfcrmn(e ma) chanje continualtv as a result of
learnitg, a variable or dynAmic baseline mAy be required. Such a dyr.ami.
baseitne should represent the expected leveis of performance that would be
attained by subjects if they were given additional practice ,r. i test while not
under the effects of a drug. The major problem to be soived. therefre, is
that of determining the most appropriate estimates of the sub-ects' expected
levels of future performar.ce. Three methods of obtaining such estimates
are presented for consideration.

Method I.

Some subjects may be given a placebo whie others are given a
drug. then the performances o! the placebo and drugged subjects may be com-
pared on postdrug test sessions, The average performances of the placebo
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subjects. tested at specified intervals after administration of the placebo, can
be taken as baseline values to which the average performances of the drugged
subjects, tested at similar intervals after administration of the drug. may be
compared.

Data obtained by this method may be analysed appropriately by
the powerful techniques of analysis of variance. One such technique is
described by Winer* for a two-factor factorial design. Drug versus placebo
conditions may be regarded as two levels of a first factor, and a series of
test sessions may be regarded as multiple levels of a second factor. A differ-
ent group of subjects is nested under each of the two levels (drug or placebo)
of the first factor, and repeated measures are taken over all levels of the
second factor (test session). Relatively powerful and unambiguous tests for
statistical significance of differences may be made on a!l the comparisons of
experimental treatments that are of interest to the experimenter.

Although this method provides excellent experimental controls, it
has some disadvantages. Each subject cannot serve as his own control, since
different groups of subjects are assigned to the placebo and drug conditions.
Therefore, comparisons of these two conditions are "between-subjects"
effects. ** Consequently, individual differences among subjects are completely
confounded with some of the experimental treatment effects. This difficulty
may be partially alleviated by assigning subjects matched on the basis oi their
predrug test performances to the placebo and drug conditions. Alternatively,
if subjects are randomly assigned to placebo and drug conditions, the result
should, on the average, be matched groups of subjects. Regardless of the
manner in which subjects are assigned to treatment conditions, individual
differences wIl still be confounded with some of the treat-nent effects. Another
disadvantage of this method is that a large number of subjects should be used.
particularly when subjects are assigned to groups randomly. If a large number
of subjects is not available or if the medical support required for the experi -

ment is extensive, then this method may not be feasible.

Method Z.

Each subject may be tested an' retested until his performance has
approached an asymptotic level; then an t . mate of the asymptote can be used
as a baseline value to which subsequent postdrug test scores may be compared.

* Winer, B. J. Statistical Principles in Experimental Design. McGraw-Hill
Book Company. Inc., New York. New York. 1962.

es Winer, B. J. Op. cit.
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An average of the last several test scores in a series of predrug test sessions
during which the subject's performance appears to have reached a stable level
can be taken as an estimate of his asymptotic level.

This method has the major advantage of permitting each subject to
serve as his mw control. Comparisons of a subject's baseline estimate with

his postdrug test scores are 'within-subjects" effects.* Drug effects and
individual differences in initial ability among subjects are not confounded. It
is possible that satisfactory data can be obtained with a smaller number of
subjects by this method than by the first method. Practical circumstances may
make this nethod more feasible than the first.

This method also has its disadvantages. The number of predrug
practice sessions required for a subject's performance to reach a stable level
may be prohibitively large. Also, it may be untenable to assume that a stable
level of performance is necessarily a final asymptotic level. The possibility
exists that a curve of performance versus time may be characterized by
"plateau" effects. Another disadvantage of this method is that the number of
practice sessions required for performance to reach a stable level will vary
among subpects. That all subjects wif have received equivalent predrug
experience cannot be assured; thus, another source of between-subjects vari-
ation may be introduced into the data.

Method 3.

Each subject's performance during postdrug test sessions may be

predicted statistically from a "best-fitting" function of performance versus time
derived from a series of predrug test scores by means of a curve-fitting technique
then, each sub)ect can have a variable baseline with a predicted level of poten-
tial performance under nondrug conditions to which his actual performance dur-
ing each postdrug test session may be compared. Any of several functions may
possibly provide satisfactory descriptions for a set of data. A Gomperta function.
as described by Lewis. ** may be particularly suitable because such a function
can easily be rationalised as a type of learning function. A Gompertz function
is a double exponential curve having the followig general form:

Y Ahx

Winer, B. J. Op. cit.

Lt lewis, D. Quanititatiw' Methods in Psychology. McGraw-Hill Book Company.
n,. New York. New York. 196S.
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where Y represents level of performance, x represents time. and v. g, and h
are constants. The constants may be rationalized as follows: v represents the
asymptotic level of performance that may be attained by a subject; g represents
the initial ability level of a subject. and h represents that rate at which the per-
formance of a subject improved over time. Procedures for fitting a function of
this type to a set of data have been described. ,

This is perhaps the most mathematically sophisticated of the three
methods. It provides a dynamic baseline in which the contribution of learning
is represented in a theoretical function. From this function, a predicted level
of performance can be calculated for each postdrug test session. Like the
second method, this method aws each subject to serve as his own control
because the subject's postdrug levels of performance may be compared with his
own predicted levels of potential performance. Unlike the second method, this
method need not allow the occurrence of situations in which subjects may be
given different numbers of predrug practice sessions in order to approach an
asymptotic level; all subjects can be given the same nimnber of predrug test
sessions. Thus, the amount of predrug experience can be held constant over all
subjects. The major comparisons of interest to the experimenter are within-
subject effects.

This method is not without its disadvantages. I must be assumed
that the proper type of function has been fitted to the data and that sufficiently
accurate predictions of expected levels of performarce are possible. Thr pro-
portion of error variation in the data may be so great as to make accurate pre-
diction impossible. In order to increase the accuracy of prediction, it may be
necessary to give the subjects a large nimber of predrug test sessions, which
may not be practical. Extrapolation from a curve is always a risky procedure
Finally, the computational effort involved in curve-fitting can become quite
laborious. High-speed computational services with rapidly available output
are required for this method to be maximally useful.

Illustrations.

Data from Study I and Study U by Fleishman and coworkers** of
the American Institutes for Researcb will be used to illustrate each of the
previously described methods numerically. In both of these studies, medical

" Lewis. D. Op. cit.

ee Fleishman, E. A.. Elkin. E. H. . Van Cot. H. P. . Freedle. R. 0., and
Horowitz, H. Contract DAIS-03S-AMC-Z82(A). Effects of Drugs on
Human Performance. 1965. To be published.
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volunteers at Edgewood Arsenal were tested repeatedly on a variety of per-
formance tests both before and after im injection of either a drug or a placebo.
The drugged subjects received 12 4g/kg of scopolamine, and the placebo sub-
jects received normal saline.

In both of these studies, all subjects underwent an orientation ses-
sion, five predrug baseline test sessions, and five postdrug test sessions. The

times in hours after the beginning of the orientation session at which each of
the other test sessions began are shown in tables XXVII to XXIX. The im
injections were administered at 25. 25 hr for Study I and at 24. 75 hr for
Study I, after the beginning of the orientation session.

Table XXVII. Mean Near-Point Visual Acuity Scores*

Test Placebo Drug

session Time** group group
No. score score

(N = 4) (N = 11)

A. Predrug

1 2. 5 10. 75 10. 73

2 4.5 11.25 11.05

3 6.0 10.88 10. 82

4 7.5 11. 38 10.91

5 24.5 11. 12 10.91

B. Pstdrug

6 26.0 10.88 8.77

7 27.5 10.75 5.05

8 -29.5 11.12 5.05

9 31.5 11.25 6. 50

10 '34.0 10. 88 7.77

Level attained on the orthorator.

** Time after beginning of orientation session.
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Table XXVII. Comparison of Baseline to Postdrug Scores by Method 2:
Number Facility Subtest (NY) for One Subject

Toot ~ NY Percentseso J jm score b/ of baseline c/
No..

I 2.5 66

2 4C5 62

3 6 0 64

4 7.5 63

5 24.5 69

B. Postdrug

6 Z6.0 38 !.6

7 Z7.5 6 9

a 29.5 is Z7

9 W S5 3Z 47

10 W4O 46 68

~/Time after beginning of orieutation session.

SNumber of correct responses.

c/ Baseline is defined as the mean (67. S) of the two
nighest predrug score

Wiast ration, of Method 1 1
This meothod. will be illustrated 'with d"a from an orthoustor test of

visual acuity include in Study I. A total of IS subjects, of whom I I received
scopolamine and 4 receive.1 salln. were tested repeate~y according to the
sedule *hows in table, XXVU. The das, chosen for purpose* of illustration
were the noiar-point acufty levels attaineod by the subjects at each of the test
sesios. The chosen data were treated as a I X 10 factorial design of the
type wrviously Uicuassod under tootod I , The I levels of the first factor
were the placebo ad drug couditims. the 10 levels of the second factor were
the 10 serial test seosiose (S predru &ad S postdrug). The mean near -point
acuity levels attand by the sub*Jects winder each of the 2 X 10 conditions ore
also shamwa.



C) Table XXIX. Comparison of Baseline to Postdrug Scores uyMethod 3:
Two-Hand Coordination for One Subject

Observed Predicted Percent ofTimes
score score baseline**

(K) (Y) (YI) (100 Y/Y-)

min farc

A. Orientation

U 0. 345 0 397

B. Predralg

0.S 0. 357 0.410 -

4.0 0.410 0.44 -

5. S 0.465 0.43S -

6.75 O.521 0.449 -

Z4.0 0. S7 O.594 -

C. Postdru

zs.zs 0. 377 0.603 63

26.25 0. 140 0.611 Z3

28. zS 0. 174 0.62S 28

30.Z5 0.260 0.640 41

33. ZS 0.582 0. "1 $6

Tite after beginnin cu o;ientatlon session.

*0 Boefline is defined by the following function:

Y'- (0. 388) O,- 97"x

An saweltbted meaas analysis of variaace for the main effects of
the drug ad pi~cvbo on visual acuity was performed first. r-rstios sagnifi-
cat beywad the 0.0 level wore obtained for each factor and !or the titer-
a4tioa of the two factors. This analI is is summarised in table XXX.
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Table XXX. Visual Acuity Analysis of Vatiance: Main Effects -9

Source df MS F

Between subjects 14 39.70

Placebo versus drug 1 151.21 4.86*

Subjects Within groups 13 31. 12

Within subjects 135 6.94

Test sessions 9 19.04 7.03**

Placebo versus drug X 9 17.89 6.61**
test sessions

Test sessions X sub- 117 2.71
jects within groups

Total 149 10 0 2

Significant beyond the 0. 05 level.

* Significant beyond the 0.01 level.

The F-ratio for placebo versus drug indicates that on the average
overall test sessions, the performances of the placebo and drug groups were
significantly different beyond the 0. 05 level. The F-ratio for test sessions
indicates that over both the placebo and drug conditions, there were significant
differences in average performance among the test sessions. These differ-
ences were significant beyond the 0. 01 level. The F-ratio for the placebo ver-
sus drug X test sessions interaction indicates that the average performar,.ce
curves for the placebo and drug groups were significantly different in shape
beyond the 0. 0 1 level. '

Because of the pignificant interaction effect, further analysis was
required. An analysis of variance was performed on the simple main effects,
both with respect to the placebo versus drug conditions and with respect to
the test sessions. This analysis is summarized in table XXXI.

0
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UTable XXXI. Visual Acuity Analysis of Variance: Simple Main Effects

'Souicer-  df MS F

Test'sessions X placebo versus drug

Test sessions; placebo group 9 0.30 0. 11

Test sessions; drug group .9 36. 66 13. 54*

Test sessions X subjects within 117 2. 71
groups

Placebo versus drug X test session

Placebo versus drug; session 1 1 0.00 0.00

Placebo versus drug; session 2 1 0.12 0.02

Placebo versus drug; session 3 1 0.01 0.00

Placebo versus drug; session 4 1 0.64 0. 11 A

Placebo versus drug; session 5 1 0.14 0.02

Placebo versus drug; session 6 1 12.96 2.34

Placebo versus drug; session 7 1 95.45 17. 20*

Placebo versus drug; session 8 1 108.42 18. 48*

Placebo versus drug; session 9 1 66. 18 11.92*

Placebo versus drug; session 10 1 28.23 5.09*

Within cell .130 5.55

Significant beyond the 0. 01 -level.

Significant beyond the 0. 05 level.

For the simple main effect of test sessions, the F-ratio for the

placebo group was not significant at the 0.05 level; the F-ratio for the cirug

group was significant beyond the 0.01 level. The F-ratio for test session 3
for the placebo group indicates that there were no significant differences in
the average performance among the 10 test sessions by the placebo subjects;
that is, there was no placebo effect. The F-ratio for test sessions for the
drug group indicates that there were differences in average performances.
Assuming that all other relevant variables were held constant, there was a
significant drug effect.

0
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For the simple main effects of the placebo versus drug conditions,
the F-ratios were not significant for sessions 1 through 5 (the predrug sessions) -)

or for session 6 (the first postdrug session) at the 0. 05 level; the F-ratios for
sessions 7 through 10 (the remaining postdrug sessions) were all significant
beyond the 0. 05 level. The nonsignificant F-ratios for the placebo versus drug
conditions for sessions 1 through 5 indicate that there were no significant differ-
ences in average performance between the placebo and drug groups during the
predrug test sessions, and the two groups were matched. The F-ratio for the
placebo versus drug conditions for session 6 indicates that by the beginning of
that session a significant difference in average performance had not yet appeared.
The F-ratios for the placebo versus drug conditions for sessions 7 through 10
indicate that there were differences in average performance between the placebo
and drug groups, significant beyond the 0.01 level for sessions 7 through 9 and
significant beyond the 0. 05 level for session 10.

In brief summary, it appeared that 12 Ig/kg of scopolamine admin-
istered im produced a significant loss in near-point visual acuity, which could
be measured at 2. 25 hr after administration of the drug, and perhaps earlier.
This loss of acuity continued until at least 8. 75 hr after administration of the
drug, although the effect of the drug became less significant at that time.

Illustration of Method 2.

This method will be illustrated with data from the Number Facility
subtest (NF) developed by Moran and Mefferd* and used in Study I. The NF
scores for one subject who received scopolamine will be used. This subject's
NF scores for 10 test sessions (5 predrug and 5 postdrug) appear in table XXVIII.

The subject had been tested on NF many times previously. It was
assumed that his performance on the five predrug sessions had approached an
asymptotic level and that the major source of variability among these predrug
scores was a lack of form equivalence among the various forms of the NF test.
It was decided arbitrarily to define the subject's baseline level as the mean(67. 5)
of his two highest predrug scores. For purposes of comparison with the subject's
baseline, his five postdrug scores were converted to percentages of the baseline
level. These percentages revealed the pattern of degradation in NF performance
following adrministration of the drug. The maximum degradation appeared during
test session 7 with gradual recovery toward the baseline level thereafter. How-
ever, the subject's performance had not yet returned to baseline level when
testing was terminated with session 10.

Moran, L. J., and Mefferd, R. B., Jr. Repetitive Psychometric Measures.
Psychol. Rept. 5, 269-275 (1959).
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0 The example just presented was a simple descriptive method for
summarizing the effects of a drug on the performance of a single subject. How-
ever, the method could easily be extended to groups of subjects by calculating
group mean baseline levels for comparison with group mean performance
scores. Also, no attempts were made to determine the statistical significance
of the drug effects. If mean baseline levels and mean performance scores
were compared for a group of subjects, then the significance of drug effects

-could readily be evaluated by standard statistical procedures.

Illustration of Method 3.

This method will be illustrated with data from a test of two-hand
coordination included in Study II. The "time-on-target" scores for one subject
who received scopolamine will be used for the illustration. The subject's
scores for 11 test sessions (1 orientation, 5 predrug, and 5 postdrug sessions)
appear in table XXIX.

A Gompertz function of the type previously mentioned was fitted to
the data in table XXIX. The constants g and h were estimated by the procedures
described by Lewis. * The constant v was set equal to 1 min, which was the
maximum time-on-target score allowed by the testing procedure.

The resulting function was as follows:

0. 9 7 .5x
Y' = (0. 388)

Y' represented the predicted score in minutes, and x represented the time in
hours after the beginning of the orientation session. From this function, the
predicted scores were calculated for all test sessions.

As a check on the accuracy of fit of the Gompertz function, the ob-
served scores (Y) and the predicted scores (Y') were compared. The mean of
the absolute values of the residuals (Y.- Y') over the orientation session and
the five predrug sessions was 0. 0407. The variation (sum of the squares) of
the residuals over these same sessions was 0. 0122. Because both the mean
of the absolute values and the variation of the residuals were relatively small,
the Gompertz function was arbitrarily considered a sufficiently accurate fit to
the data.

In order to estimate the predictive validity of the Gompertz func-
tion, the Pearson correlation coefficient between the observed values (Y) and
the predicted values (Y') over the orientation and the five predrug sessions

Lewis, D. Op. cit.
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was calculated. this correlation was 0.841. Although a higher correlation )
would have been desirable, the value 0.841 was arbitrarily accepted as an
indication that the Gompertz function should have sufficiently high predictive
validity for practical use. The predicted scores (Y') for the five postdrug test
sessions were taken as baseline values for comparison with the observed
scores (Y) for these same sessions.

For purposes of easy comparison with the subject's predicted base-

line. his five observed postdrug scores were converted to percentages of the
corresponding baseline values- These percentages revealed the pattern of
degradation in two-hand coordination foUowing administration of the drug. The
maximum degradation occurred during the second and third postdrug test ses-
sions between 0. 50 and 1. 50 hr postdrug. with gradual recovery toward the
baseline levels thereafter. However, the subject's performance had not yet
returned to 100% of baseline by the last test session, which began 8. 5 hr post-
drug. It might have been expected that the subject's performance would not
have approached 100% of baseline until many hours after the drug was admin-
istered. since the predicted baseline values were gradually increasing to a
maximum possible score of 1 min time-on-target.

Like the example presented for method 2. the example just preo-
sented described the effects of a drug on the performance of a single subject.
However, there is no reason why this method could not be extended in a simi-
lar manner to groups of subjects.

Final Considerations.

The most appropriate method for arriving at baseline values may
te determined empirically for various performance tests. It should be possi-
ble to compare the results of all three methods for several sets of data. The

most appropriate method may not always be the same but may depend upon the

specific tests being used.

In selecting the most appropriate baseline technique to be used.
one final question should be considered. Is a baseline value for an individual
subject really needed. or are group baseline values required? The answer
to this question depends upon the goals of a particular study. If primary con-
cern is with the performance of individual subjects, as in a clinical setting,
then baseline values for individual subjects are desirable in order to provide
the experimenter with criteria for evaluating recovery from drug effects.

However, if primary concern is with the aw.rage performance of groups of
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men, as in a combat situation involving large numbers of men and where

casuay estimates are required. then there is only limited need for individual
baselines. Tha simplest experimental procedure would then involve comparing
the mean performance of a group of placebo subjects with one or more experi-
mental groups of drugged subjects.

In conclusion, it appears that there is no single procedure for
arriving at basoline values that will be generally appropriate, but a concept of
baseline as a single value is certainly too limited.
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0 EXTRAPOLATION: APPLICATION OF THE RESULTS OF ANIMAl.
EXPERIMENTATION TO MAN

LTC Charles C. Berdjis
Experimental Medicine Department

Medical Research Laboratory
Edgewood Arsenal

Introduction.

Within recent years, clinical investigation has contributed largely
to elucidating the problems of psychology. In many instances, clinical research
not only revealed the true nature of a paychological concept, but cast a light
into some dark corners of this science. Psychology, in turn, by animal experi-
mentation, contributed immensely to the solution of many clinical problems.
The rapid progress and prodigious success of psychological concepts made our
pace such that continuous readjustments became necessary from year to year.

Most psychological problems can be approached only by animal
experimentation, because animals ivrnish a vgluable source for studying the
mechanism of action of drugs. 0 on the other hand, many problems can be
elucidated only by observations of man. "The normal human subject as an
experimental animal possesses unique advantages for many types of investi-
gation. "*The application of the results of animal experimentation to man,

however, is one of the unsolved and most pressing problems of our time.

Extrapolation is by no means a private problem of psycho-
pharmacologists or psychologists. It was a headache for the early investi-
gators in immunology, in the evaluation of toxic and infectious agents, in
irradiation, in the prograrn of anticancer drugs. and in many other circum-
stances as well. The contribution of extrapolation to the development of immu-
nological processes and to the evaluation of some biochemical and toxic agents
is well-k nown. Jennerian vaccination and Pasteur's antirabies vaccine

Himwich, H. E. Stimulants. p 356. IniThe Effect of Pharmacologic
Agents on the Nervous System. Braceland, F. J. .ed. Williams &
Wilkins Company, Baltimore. Maryland. 1959.

** Best, C. H.. and Taylor, N. B. The Physiological Basis of Medical
Practice. Williams & Wilkins Company. Baltimore, Maryland. 1961.
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illustrate this po,,t. "Extrapolation is nevertheless a major problem when our
goal is the identification and development of drugs for their clinical usefulness
in man.

Althoul there is no solid basis for extrapolation from experimental
animal evidence to human populations, the evaluation of the variables "drug, "
"animal, " and "human" by statistical and experimental design techniques must
be meticulously followed for the results of the experiment to be trusted. * It
is seldom possible to predict. with confidence, whether a compound that pro-
duces lesions in experimental animals will produce similar lesions in other
species. t

The fruits of the labor of thousands of scientists in laboratories,
the mountains of data amassed by the investigators, and the millions of words
spawned about various agents all must be beamed to a single spot-to the brain
of the individual scientist or physician, ** who must decide whether the results
can be extrapolated from animal to man.

Certain problems that are inherent is research related to extra-
poation from animals to man are implicit in the discussion that follows, and
there are many pitfalls.

Analosies and Homoloiem.

Science is frequently enriched through analogies; some are satis-
factory, some fail us. ft If ontogenaic evolution of an individual is intimately
related to phylogenesis, as claimed by some anthropologists, some behavioral
analogies might conceivably exist between man and animals.

* Russell, R. W. Relevance of Behavioral Effects of Drugs in Animals to
Their Effects in Man. pp 410-418. IbAnimal Behavior and Drug Action.
Ciba Symposium. Little, Brown and Company. Boston, Massachusetts.
1964.

** Chessick, R. D., and McFarland. R. L. Problems in Psychopharmaco-
logical Research. J.A.M.A. 185(4), 237 (1963).

1 Paget, G. E. The Morphological Evaluation of Toxic Action. In: Eval-
uation of Drug Toxicity. Walpole, A. L., and Spinks, A.. eds. Little.
Brown and Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 1958.

fl Eiseley. L. The Freedom of the Juggernaut. IMMayo Centennial Sym-
posium: Mirror to Man. Man's Adaptation to His Expanding Environ-
ment. Mayo Clio. Proc. 40, 7 (1965).
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0Although man is the highest form in the evolutionary scale of life
and the highest form of life on this planet. * the brain is conceivably a common
site of feeling, storage, and external exchanges in all species.

Behavioral patterns center around homologies and analogies, which
constitute the the theoretical aspects of extrapolation. Russell, ** in 1951,
described homologous as being alike in origin and fundamental structure and
analogous as being alike in form but different in origin. The role played by
analogy or homology, or both. in behavioral patterns (listed below) was also
discussed by Dews. t He stated that superficially similar patterns may be
produced. but the effect of drugs on these analogous behavioral patterns may
be quite ddferent.

I. Predictive validity

2. Concurrent validity

3. Reliability of measuring instruments

4. Selection of behavior patterns to be measured

5. Identification of drugs with new behavioral modes of action

6. Evaluation of success in predicting

In 1964 Russell maintained that "from a theoretical point of view we
would expect the accuracy of prediction or extrapolation from one animal
species to another to be affected by the extent to which the behavior patterns
involved are homologous or merely analogous. "

in predicting drug effects from animals to man, one assumes that
animals are organized in a manner sufficiently similar to man so that their
responses to drugs are also similar. tt Authors do not always agree with this

Effendi. Saoghi. Baha'u'llah. The Hidden Words. Hasell. Watson, and
Viney. Ltd.. London, England. 1933.

** Russell. R. W. The Comparative Study of Behavior. H. K. Lows &
Company. Ltd., Losidon, England. 1 95 1.

Dews, P. B. Modification by Drugs of Performance on Simple Schedules
of Positive Reinforcement. Ann. N.Y. Aced. Sci. 65, 268 (1956).

Irwin, S. Prediction of Drug Effects from Animals to Man. pp 269-280.
InlAnimal Behavior and Drue Action. Ciba Symposium. Little, Brown
and Company, Boston. Massachusetts. 4.

,
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concept. Bradley. * for instance. is caut'~z in saying that "'we must not
attempt to draw too close an anology between abnaormal behavioral states in
anmals wich have been induced by experimental procedures and abnormal
mental states in man.' It is obvious that a gap exists between the effects of
drugs in animal experiments (scientific concept) and in clinical usage (med-
ical practice). and no protense is made here of solving this problem.

In agreement with Russell (1964), this discussion enigenders two
essential questions that warrant ample discussio:0

1 . Are similar behavioral patterns in different species homol-
ogous or analogous?

Z. If not, how can one extrapolate to man the observations of
the effect. of drugs on behavior in inf rahuman species?

Psycholoty and Behiavioral Science: Discussion ad Controversial Views.

There has been a steady increase in the number okf research pro-
cedures and investigations concerning behavioral studies. In recen~t years,
attention has been focused upon the interrelation ship of psychology and behav-
ioral study. Bethavioral science has exerted a profound influence upon the field
of psychology, and psychology has illustrated beautifully some of the problems
inherent in behavioral studies. Each has acted as a stimulus. and each has
contributed to the other. There is considerable 4onfusion. however, in the
interpretation and evaluation of psychological tests; few authors agree on
semantics9.

The problem of extrapolating or measuring human behavior, or
both, in an experimental situation is the fundamental challenge to psychology.
There are two extremnes in the way this problem is handled. Some invresti -

gators prefer to be extremely operational and cautious** and refuse to extra- g
polate at all from basic behavioristic data, others attempt tw reach highly
speculative and extremely generalised conclusions. t

* Braley. P. B. Methods and Analysis of Drug-Induced behavior in
Animals. pp 11-19. In: Maur opsychopharmacol ogy.- Bradley, P. B..
Deniker. P..* and Radouco- Thomas. C.. , ds. Elsevier Publishing
Company, Amsterdam, the Ntherlands. 1959.

Be eecher, H. K. Measurement of Subjective Responses: Quantitative
Effects of Drugs. Oxford University Press, Lodon. England. 1949.

1 Qassick. Rt. D., and McFarland, R. L. Problems in Psychopharmaco
logical Research. J. A. M. A. 165(4). Z37 (1963).
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(3 There is no concensus because we never have sufficient knowledge
of all the variables involved in extrapolation. Paget s claims that the safetv of
a conpound for clinical use can never be conclusively demonstrated by animal
experimentation Testing in animals may provide clues to the possible action
of a drug, but the results of such testing cannot be extrapolated to man.

"It is seldom posbible to predict with confidence, never with cer-
tainty, that a compound which produces the lesions seen in the experimental
animal will produce similar lesions in other species, including man.,

Fuller t stated that the analyses of the basic natjre of hereditary
differences in learning ability-for instance complex tests such as maze
running-are unsuitable, mince success depends upon so many factors. He

further stated that there is, as yet. no good evidence in animals for assuming
a general factor of intelligence that operates in all learning situations.
Bradytt however ,tated that the effects of drugs on learning and memory
can readily be studied in man as well as in animals.

Zbindent emphasized the great vari-tv of adverse reactions to
medicaments and the multiplicity of mechanism-is by which toxic drug effects
are caused. He further stated that "transition from the animal experiment to
human patients is certainly one of the most important steps in the development
of a new drug, but it is not a hazardous and dangerous phase as at s sometimes
believed to be by people not involved in drug research.

Paget G. E. The Morphological Evaluation of Tunic Aftomn. In: Evai-
uation of Drug Toxicity. Walpole A. L. and Spinks. A.. eds Little.

Brown and Company. Boston, Massachusetts. 1958.

" Fraser F C. Humans Offer Sole Prcof of Drug Teratology. j A. M A
lS5(7 39 (1963).

Fuller. .' L. intThe Behavior of Domestic Animals. Hafes, E. S. E..
ed. Williams & Wilkins Company. Baltimore, Maryland. 1962.

tt Bro4y J. V. Operant Blhavior and Operant Conditioning, p 104.
In: The Effects of Pharmacological Agents on the Nervous System.
Braceland. F, J.. wd. Williams & Wilkins Company. Baltimore. Mary-
land- 19S9.

t Zbsnden. G. The Problem of the Toxicologic Exaninatton of Drugs in
Anumals and Their Sfety at Man. Clin. Pharmacol. T,rap. 1. 537

1 964)
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The magnitude of drug -induced psychological effects is signifi -
cantly related to the reactivity of the subject. According to von Felsinger
and coworkers. * those subjects who respond atypically to one drug are likely
to respond &typically to other drugs. If this statement is correct. one is
inclined to believe that if two species respond aypically to one drug, other
species, including man, are likely to respond atypically to this drug. Sub-
sequentIy, the question of extrapolation from animals to man seems consid-
erably simplified: any reactivlty observed in animals is likely to occur in

man. Urifortunztely. in experimental conditions, the situation is* entirely
different.

In animal experiments, it is generally possible to control, quite
strictly, the conditions of the experiment so that only the factor under inve slz -
gation is varied, whereas in a human population. the interpretation must be

made aaanst an infinitely -ariable backgro,,nd

This subject is debated extensively in the literature, and there is
no concensus because of innumerable factors and -interfering variables t
The following data. selected from a long list of reported papers. illustrate
the major factors influencing extrapolation. These factors are related to the
variables "drug, - animal. and "man

Factors influencing extrapolation relateto drug

Experimental .onditionsg and procedures
Doses and rotto at admritntration
Toxicity, lethaitty. and effectiveness
Tole rance
Side effects
Allergic reaction
Repeated administration
Cumulative and synorgustic r!fezts

von F*lstager. J, M . Lasagna. L . an Beecher, H K. Drug-induced
Mood Changes in Man Personality and Reactions to Drugs J A hi A

Milier. J W, The Application of the Res-Ats of E.,cperimntal Research
Work on Animals to Man bull Swiss Acad, Med Sci 20. 417 (1964)

9Lehman, H - The Place ad Flrposo of Objective Methods in Psycho-
pharmacology. pp 107-127 In, Uhr. L Mi . and Miler. J -G Drugs
ad Behavior John Wiley &&,ns ISC . 'New York. New YorkL 1960



Mechanisms of action
Dose-effect relationship
Neurotropism and vicerotropism
Physiopathologic reaction

Factors influencing extrapolr !on, related to animal and man

Controllable variables Uncontrollable variables

Race, species, strain Genetic and hereditary factors

Sex, age Reactivity of the subject or
individual susceptibility

Experimental conditions and Endocrinological and neuro-
procedures physiological conditions

Dose and route of adminis- Metabolic activities
tration

Environmental conditions Stress and. autonomic responses

Economic circumstances Psychological disturbances

Social status Adaptability and learning
Cooperation and communication

Dietary habits

Cooperation

Uncontrollable factors influencing extrapolation and offering
no solid basis for comparison

Intelligence
Cons cience
Feeling, emotion, etc.
Motivation
Aspiration
Learning ?
Mehtal activity or status
Intuition, initiation, and skill
Communication

An attempt was made'to divide the factors in the first grouping
into controllable and uncontrollable variables in the second grouping, but in
many instances they overlap. Some of these factors are not only uncon-
trollable, but they also do not offer any solid basis for comparison. None-
theless, the behavioral patterns that were summarized previously (Dews)

0
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clearly indicate that the validity of a test depends not only on a pondered )
experimental design, but also on many other ccnaitions as well.

There is an astonishing variety of scales and measures from which
many highly questionable exfrapolations havc been made. Thepe scales run
all the way from how many times a rat climbs a pole to the "recovery of
intrauterine experience, -* and tho number of permutations and combinations
is infinite. According to Fuller, ** complex tasks such as maze running are
,nsuitable, simply because learning ability varies with the basic nature of
hereditary differences. Besides, adds this author, success depends upon so
many factors; we never have sufficient knowledge of all the variables involved
in extrapolation, nor are we aware of the basic reaction from one species to
another or from one ind.wAdual to another.

Brodiet has nde a strong statement for this view that "the
greatest difficulty in projecting data from animal to man arises from spec.,.:
differnces in biotransformation of the drug. - Perhaps I should use an
exampe in order to illustrate this point. The study jd amphetanine, for
instanco, showed that there is marked diffe -ence in the metabolism of Dexam-
phetamune in different species of animals; a* and rats hydroxy!ate con-
s~dtrable arryn-ts of the drug; rabbits and guinea pigs, on the other hand,
apparently metabolize Dexamphetamine hy amother pathway. t

Th, c'ia.b -quence of the above observation is that several gaps
exist- namely (a) otransformation, (b) metabolic activities (figure 108),
(c) modes oz action, etc. , and above all (d) the gap between the scientific con-
cep, in laboratory practice and the clinical investigation in the hospital.

* Chessick R. D., and McFarland, R. L. Problems in Psychopharrnaco-
logical Restarch. J. A.M.A. 185 (4), 237 (1963).

** FullIr, J. L. In: The Benavior of Domestic Apimla. Harez, E. S. E,,
ed. Williams & Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Maryland. 1962

Brodie, B. B Symposium on Clinical Drug Evaluation and Human
Pharmn-cology. VI. Difficulties in Extrapolating Data on Metabolism
of Drugs fro-n Animals to Man Clin. Pharmacol. Therap. 3, 374 (1962).

tt Axelrod, J. Srudies on Sympathomnimetic Anines. I- The Biotrans-
formation .mnd Physiological Disposition of D-Amphetamine. D-Hydro-n
xyarr,hetanane, and D-Methylamphetanine. J. Pharmacol. Exptl.
Therap. I1, 315 (1954).

)
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Exerunentation in Man.

The final proof of extrapolation, whether in behavioral studies or
evaluation of a new drug, must necessarily come from human experimentation.

The oldest experimental work in human subjects goes back to
Persia. where "it was the practice for the king to hand over condemned crim-
Ainals for experimental purposes in science.

Although Galen is considered the founder of experimental physiology
and the father of medical experimentation, the first controlled experiments in
animals and in man were performed by Harvey in 1628. Thus, human experi-
mentation remained in a dormant status and was almost forgotten !or about 14
centuries. Isolated or multiple human experimentations were accomplished
for various experimental purposes during the last three centuries. Neverthe-
less, Ladimer" stated that -so far, planned and directed medical research
on human beings has not been tested. " "Paradoxically enough, in the last
century at least, those who experiment in man have been freer of attack than
those who carry out animal experimentation. . . Man as the essential final
test site has come into adequate procnnencc only in recent decades. '*

According to Fraser, t the final proof of whether a drug is likely
to be harmful to man must be sought in man. Here, we rely on animal experi-
mentation, here we fail. Nevertheless, there are favorable circumstances in
which the tissues from animals dosed with a potential drug may indeed be of
great intrinsic interest. This kind of er"---ent is intended to assist in
arriving at a decision as to whether a cot, ,nd should be given to man.
'While prior experimentation in animals is absolutely necessary when possible.
the crucial study of new techniques and agents must be carried out in man.

Summary.

The problem of extrapolating or measuring human behavior, or
both in an experimental situation is a fundamental challenge to psychology.
The rapid progress and prodigious success of psychology in recent years

* Beecher, H. K. Experimrentation in Man. Charles C. Thomas, Pub-

u-sher0 Springfield Illinois. 19R

** Ladimer, 1. Hu-an Experimentation: Medicolegal Aspects. New Engl.
J. Med. 257. 18 (1957).

t Fraser, F. C. Humans Offer Sole Proof of Drug Teratology. J.A.M.A.
185(7), 39 (1963).
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make extrapolation a problem of utmost urgency. The application of the
results oi animal experimentation to man is not a private problem of psycho-
pharmacologists: it is equally shared by other scientists in a number of fiekds.
Although there is no solid basis for extrapolation from experimental evidence

to human populations. the evaluation of the variables related to drug. animal.

and human is of prime imiportance.

The factors influencing extrapolation are innumerable. Often. the
results are extrapolated either by analogy or similitude. or by physiopathologic
evaluation. There is considerable confusion, however, in the interpretation

and evaluation of psychological tests and behavioral work in general. We

never have sufficient knowledge of all the variables znvolved in extrapolation,

4 nor are we aware of the reaction from one species to another. Nevertheless
we rely on animal experimentation as a last resort.

DISCUSSION

Dr. Sim: I am going to ask Dr. Lilly to make a few comments because I know
he has to leave, and then we will have open discussion.

Dr. Lilly jCommunication Research Institute): I am very gratified to see this

very thorough and extensive comparison. My particular interest in research

is exactly in this area of the problem of carrying data frorm animai work to

human work and also in the reverse direction. I !ust want to put .n one

additional factor that I think zi important. (I am sure Dr. Berd.s tho!;ght -f

this and that he has mentioned it implicitly in his paper With man. one ;s

sometimes very much limited by some very stringent legal and sccial con-

siderations. One can do certain things with animals that one couldn't possibly

do with man at the present time. We are in this position Aith the dolphins.
We do work of the type that one could not do with man without gett:ng into

severe moral, legal. or ethical problems. In other words, we can for

example obtain brains under ideal conditions for neuroanatomical stidies.

I don't know how long this situation will last. At the present time we are
still able to -ise animals who have brains as large and larger than ours ar.d
ha~e an mntelligence (even though alien and different from oursi that is

probably comparable with ours in their own medium, the sea. I don't see any

other way of interpreting the data we have accumulated, to date. on structure
and on function in this particular species. The extrapolations to man Irom

dolphins are very difficult, and the reverse direction is very difficult also.
We do have one exchange channel with this particular species that is lacking

with the other species. namely, the beginnings of a vocal-communication

channel The complexity of communcation between dolphins is great. (We

can't go into that at great length here. ) Their willingness to attempt our

( communication mode (as I showed last night) in the vocal sphere as well as in
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the behavioral sphere allows us another channel. We hope to develop this
channel over the next 10 yr to the point where it will be a useful channel to
operate with experimentally. That same channel is lackiaig with every other
animal. We have it with man; this makes man so valuable. We can get aib-
jective reports from informed observers about drug effects. We gain insights
by means of the verbal exchange with the subject that we can't get from any
other animal. 1 think this is an important point. There are objective ways
of arriving at certain other kinds of data dire ztly from O-L, sub~ective data-
With some ci these drugs, such as LSD-25 this is a very important route to
knowledge.-

Dr- Elkes (Johns Hopkins HospitalP: 1. too, would like to echo what Dr Lilly
has lust said and to thank Dr. Berdiis for a very thoughtful and convincing plea
for the need for human experiment. He really raised questions that are funda-
mental to psychopharmacology, namely, the relation of subjective to objective
observation, the relation of somatic to the symbolic transaction the limitatOons
of language, the need for new languages. and the need for training observers
in conmmunication in these Aighly subiective, states.

He also raised. by inference, Roger Williams old genotropic con-
cept of chemical individuitlity in termis of the handling of drugs. which is a
state of affairs that both plagues and provokes much that is new in human
psychopharmacology. I think the importance he att ched to the difficulty of
carrymn- cver 6ehavioral observation to subjective observations cannot be over-
stated Cert,.a . oa tasks imany having been developed by industry) are
measirable and, in this sense, satisfying Paid safe. But in other areas (in the
mcre subtle areas with which one is concerned in psychiatry and. I presume,
areas that are also the concern of this centerl one would have to resort much
more lo sub ' ective reports, again may I reiterate what Dr. Lilly said in a
different context: the training of subisects in sub~ective reporting. One has
to develop a kind of mental deep-sea-diving schooi that employs special
techniques and trains people to look for certain things that they have a chance
ipo See for a few hours at a time and to report accurately on these to them-
selves and to others. This really means that one has to develop means for
perceiving many phenomena and answering many questions all at once and
condensing the ideas to convey meaning to somebody who is outside the
phenomena !n fact I think we are probably talking about two fundamental
ways :n which we process -nformation, namely, asking many questions con-
currently and then putting them in sequence-a sort of starting .1in parallel"
and repeating in series. 'As Dr. Lilly puts it. when the noise level is high
(or as I put it. selective inhibition is low), these luestions crowd in at
tremendous speed. The verbal readout is a very slow and clumsy way of
conveying ;nformation. This. however, is all we have in man. So, really,
what we have to thaink through is new kinds os shorthand. notation, and symbols,
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We may need new laniguages that may ultimately develop into new kinds of
mathematical languages. The sooner we encourage mathematical colleagucs
to look at these phenomena and develop a form of notation for them, the sooner.
I think, we will have the tools that scientists always need to develop a new
field. The history of science is really the history of the languages of sciences.
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CLO6ING REMARKS

Dr. Van M. Sim

After the presentation by LTC Berdjis and comments by Dr. Dews
yesterday and Dr. Ldly and Dr. Elkes this afternoon, there is a storehouse
of ideas '-r thought but little time for further discussion. This meeting, its
present;" ons and discussions, clearly indicated that we have learned a great
deal in the 7-yr interval between this conference and the first one held here
o.n the same subject. One of the rnost satisfying findngs is that we are begin-
ning to understand one another. During the first meeting, the psychologists
and psychiatrists were not only unable to agree on testing between disciplines.
but were not in any agreement within their own disciplines. The interchange
.. / information between these disciplines, at this meeting. has been excellent.
iVe : e far from speaking a common scientific language, but, like Dr. Lilly's
d,,:phins we are learning the new language slowly.

The purpose of animal studies is really twofold. First and fore-
most, for practical purposes, we hope to utilize this information for better
prediction and insight as to what may be expected of man. We are also
interested in the mechanisms by which animals react to and stabilize to
specific and specialized environments. Previously, most of the correlations
oi animal drug studies had to be done after the fact-after man received the
drug Then. observations made were rechecked with previous animal studies

to see if there was any information that had been overlooked or not emphasized
Now we appear to be making headway toward using the anima data for pre-
dictibi.ity of reactions in man.

I hope our guests benefited as much from this conference as I
know we have. Thank you all for attending.
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